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Standard Oil Book-keeping a Puzzler to “Trust EnthusiasticCaraquetConven- Rhodes’ Steel Block Damaged Shareholders Charged That

RhcIpp” Kpllntic tlon Chooses Three Oppo- and Wilson &. Brown’s Management Had De-
PUSier ivcuuss s|tjon 'Candidates Stock Ruined ceived Them

Man Who Fixed the Price of Crude Petroleum Swears He 
Didn’t Get Any Part of the Enormous Sum Loaned Him 
According to the Books— Important Documents De
stroyed.

Time of Voyage, Liverpool to New York, Four 
Days and Twenty Hours

All Records of German Liners Broken—Three Thousand 
Passengers on Big Cunarder—People on Board Eulogize 
the Turbiner’s Feat

LOSS ABOUT $25,000 ATTACK PENSION FUND 5J. D. HAZEN, PRESENT,
i,

Briefly Addressed the Meeting and Building Did Not Suffer Much, But President Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, 
Condemned the Government for Smoke and Water Created Havoc in Defending Contribution of £40,-

Among Dry Goods and Millinery— 000, Declared That Good Employes
Could Only Be Retained in That 
Way—Company is Making Money.

Maladministration of Affairs —
Messrs. Stewart, Witzell and Dumas List of Insurance Carried, 
the Standard Bearers. ----------

Stf<I do not know anything about these 
loans,” answered Mr. Trainer. ‘T had an 
oil account with the Southern Company, 
but no money account. I never gave them 
any vouchers and never heard anything 
about the loans.”

Mr. Trainor raid that he fixed the price 
paid for crude oil after consulting with 
John D. Archbold, vice-president of the 
Standard. These consultations were held 
daily, Mr. Trainor raid, and after they 
were over he made public the market price 
of crude oil.

H. H. Tilford, treasurer of the Standard 
OU Company, of California, and president 
of the Continental Oil Company, when 
asked to produce the reports of the Con
tinental Company, testified that whenever 
a new report was received he invariably 
destroyed the old one. The reports of the 
Continental contained information regard
ing business done by competing oil com
panies.

Mr. Kellogg wiU have a conference with 
AttorneyrGeneral Bonaparte at Washing
ton tomorrow to discuss the progress of 
the government's case against the Stand
ard Oil Company.

century, has achieved this noble craft 
which in design, perfection and speed, is 
unequalled and which is annihilating time 
and space and bringing into close touch 
the land of Fulton and the land of Cun* 
aid.”"

The Rev. Robert Collyear, of New York, 
followed Captain Miller and said:

"It has been a marvelous performance. 
Ours is the noblest vessel afloat and this 
has been the finest trip I ever made.”

James Elverson, of Philadelphia, raid 
this had proved the value of the turbine

New York, Oct. 11—Lusitania passed 
Sandy Hook lightship at 1.25 a. m.

The time of voyage was four days and 
twenty hours.
Steaming 26 Knots.

On Board the S. S. Lusitania, Thurs
day, Oct. 10, via Siasconsett, Mass.- 
Three thousand passengers crowded the 
decks of the Lusitania at 5.25 p. m. to
day, New York time, to watch her steam 
past Nantucket lightship. We are making 
twenty-five knots an hour.

There is great enthusiaam on board over

New York, Oct. 10—Loans of over $20,- 
000,000 which the books of the Southern 
Pipe Line Company show were made to 
P. S. Trainor between 1899 and 1905 be
came more puzzling of solution to Frank 
B. Kellogg, conducting the federal suit 
against, the Standard Oil Company today 
when Mr. Trainor testified that the money 
had never been paid to him, and that he 
had never heard of the account.

The Southern’s books show that un
signed vouchers were received for these 
loans and that the money was never paid 
back to the company. Mr. Trainor raid 
that he was formerly crude oil purchas
ing agent for the Standard Oil Company 
of New York and as such purchased all 
the oil and sold it to the refineries. He 
said he acted in a similar capacity now 
for the Standard Oü Company of New 
Jersey. Mr. Kellogg called Mr. Trainer's 
attention to the various loans, amounting 
to over $20,000,000 which were made by 
the Southern Pipe Line Company and 
tbarged to "P. S. Trainor," and asked 
him to tell all he knew concerning the 
loans.

i.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 10.-r-A fire broke
out in the Rhodes steel block this after- Montrca]> 0ct. 10.—A special London 
noon, and while practically confined to cable eaye: A largely attended half yearly 
the basement and the Wilson & Brawn meeting of the shareholders of the G. T. 
store yet the damage is the most serious R. was held in the Cannon street hotel
, , , . ,, _v ■ today. Sir Chas. Rivers-Wfison, chairman.that has occurred m the mercantile busi- ^ ^ openjng remiirUfi he mid the report

and accounts offered no special feature

I
(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)

Caraquet, N. B., Oct, 10—At the opposi
tion convention here today every parish 
was represented, but one and there was 
much enthusiasm. J. D. Hazen, who was 
present, briefly addressed the convention, of the town for years.ness

Wilson & Brawn had just received their different from the recent half year. The 
full stock of fall dry goods and millinery, receipts had increased, but unfortunately 
The fire burst out so suddenly that the 
clerks and hands employed in the mill
inery department were unable to get their 

Miss Goodwin,of this department,

after which a nominating committee was 
appointed, who submitted to the conven
tion at the evening meeting the names of 
A. J. H. Stewart, A. J. Witzell, J. A.
Damas, Fred Young and D. L. Robi- 
chaud—Messrs. Stewart, Witzell and
Dumas were unanimously chosen after a wraps, 
ballot in which they received the three had lier purse with contents of $20 burn- 
higheet votes.

An address was presented to J. D. The Maritime 
Hazen commending the course of the op- built in the rear, adjoins the building in 
position upon the questions of the day, which the fire occurred, proved that the 
especially the highway act, and referring gre could but make little headway there 
to the fact that Mr. Hazen was the first owing to the manner of construction, 
leader of an opposition who ever thought Wilson & Brawns loss will be total as 
it worth while to visit Gloucester. about all the contents were damaged,

Mr. Hazen, who received an ovation, either by fire or water. The insurance on 
briefly outlined some of the reasons why the block and stock was divided as fol- 
the present administration merited con
demnation and announced the course he 
would take in behalf of honest and pro
gressive government.

D. L. Robichaud followed Mr. Hazen 
and explained in French the position and 
policy of the opposition.

John Morrissy, M. P. P., also briefly 
addressed the meeting and was received 
with applause.

General regret was expressed at the ab
sence of Dr. Landry, of Kent county, 
who was prevented from Being present by 
illness in hie family.

ea.
block, which is being
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1, HALIFAX DRY DOCK 

STRIKE ENTAILS BIG 
LOSS TO THE CITY

C, P TELEGRAPHERS 
GRANTED FOURTEEN 

PER CENT, RAISE
lows: ,, , .

Ten thousand dollars on the block in
the British American, represented by E. 
N. Rhodes. The loss on this will be about 
two thousand dollars.

Eight thousand dollars on Wilson 4 
Brawh s stock in offices represented by 
H. W. Rogers. .

W. P. Smith A Co. had $1,000 in Doug
las Bros.' office; $1,500 in the offices of
II. W. Rogers and $1,000 in the Nova 
Scotia Insurance Co.

B. D. Bent had $4,000 in Douglas Bros, 
office; his loss will be about $1,000.

W. M. Manning moved his library. A 
second alarm was sounded about 4 o’clock 
but the fire was not serious and was soon 
extinguished.

The block is on VL toria street, OppoeRc 
the public park; the lower floors are oc
cupied by Wilson & Brawn, drygoods W. 
P. Smth & Co., stationery, and B. D. 
Bent, grocer. Vpstairs H. W. Rogers, in- 

agvnt ; W. M, Manning, barrister; 
H. R. McCully, dentist, and O. Myers,

J

Two Contracts for Repairs to Steam
ers, Amounting to $100,000, to 

! Be Done in New York — Three 
Other Vessels to Be Sent Else
where.

i

Company and Employes Sien 
Agreement — No Holidays 
Except After ,Eour 
Service — Varying 

- of,Day.

gears’ ROBERTS, ON TRIAL 
IT HU FOR 

MURDER, TESTIFIES

t

gth
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, TT. Si, Oct. TO—A ettflu, "among 
the Halifax dry dock employee which hse 
been in force a couple of weeks and is still 
unsettled, is now resulting in a big lose 
to this port. Two derelict et carriers were 
en hand under contract for repairs 
amounting to nearly $100,000. The work 
will be done in New York. The steamer 
Oscar II sails for New York tomorrow to 
.have the repairs effected there that would 
have been done in Halifax had it not been 
lor this strike.

_ Temporary repairs have been made on 
^ the steamer to enable her to proceed to 

New York, where the contract entered 
into with the Halifax Dry Dock will be 
completed. The work will be done in New 
York for the Halifax Graving Dock Co.

The loss of the Oscar II is not the only 
loss to be sustained by the port of Hali
fax. The steamer Universe is another. 
Temporary repairs are being made on this 
steamer and as soon as they are effected 
she will also proceed to New York to have 
the contract completed. Besides the two 
steamships mentioned, three others have 
engaged the dock, and they also will be 
sent elsewhere.

fr 1 — -

engine. He described thti achievement at 
magnificent and said the Lusitania wa# 
the noblest and best appointed steamship 
afloat.

The weather is clear and the water 
smooth. We will anchor off quarantine 
about 7 o’clock and dock about 10 tomor
row morning.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. 10—All fear of a strike of 

the C. P. R. operators is removed by an 
agreement reached this afternoon at a 
meeting in Superintendent Oborne’s office. 
An agreement satisfactory to the C. P. R. 
operators and the company has been 
drawn up and was unanimously presented 
by the arbitrators.

By the agreement men get 14 per cent 
increase, the hours to remain from 8 to 12, 
according to the situation.

Two weeks holidays or double pay for 
four-year men only are granted.

The agreement was signed by General 
Manager McNichol for the C. P. R., and 
Vice-President David Campbell and Wm. 
(Jaulet for the operators.

this record-breaking trip. We expect to 
finish the run off Sandy Hook lightship 
at T a. mfl tomorrow, four days and fif-

there had been also a heavy increase in 
the expenditure.

The chairman blamed the enormous rise 
of wages for the increase in expenditure. 
He compared the cost of maintenance of 
the Pennsylvania and New York Central 
railways with that of the G. T. R. The 
labor question, said the chairman, 
most serious one. They had to contend 
with a scarcity of labor. The prosperity 
of the country made it difficult to keep the 
men in the company’s employ. The pen
sion fund, said the chairman, for which 
they had been severely criticized, was a 
necessity. An advance of wages held the 
men but a pension wa\ a greater induce
ment for the men to remain in the em
ploy of the company. Had 
adopted the pension scheme they undoubt- 

of their best

surance

contractor.
The upper flat is occupied by Marsh

land's Club. The building is one of the 
finest in the town and is owned by N. 
A. Rhodes and Wm. A. Fillamore. Wil- 

& Brawn carried about $20,000 worth 
of goods. Mr. Brawn in attempting to 
put out the fire had both hands badly 
burned.

teen hours out. The engineers are mak
ing every effort to maintain the high speed 
to the end of the trip.

Col. H. I. Kowalski, of San Francisco, 
was chairman of the concert tonight. He 
made a speech that was received with en
thusiasm.

“Although we applaud the Deutschland 
the pace-maker,” the colonel said, “yet 
cheer the Lusitania for beating her in 

this heroic struggle to wrest from the 
German giant the blue ribbon for speed. 
The lion is again master of the ocean 
highway, and this English victory is one 
in which the whole world joins. Ue 
Americans also are in on the victory.”

Continuing, Col. Kowalski made refer- 
to Robert Fulton and the founder

Declares He Didn't Kill Dickinson, 
and Wasn't Near the Scene on 
the Day of Tragedy—Tangled Up 
on Cross-examination.

was a
son

MBS, CASSIE CHADWICK 
DIES IN POISON

as

Houlton, Me., Oct. 10—John Roberto, 
who is on trial in the supreme 
charged with the murder of J. Edgar 
Dickinson, went on the stand in hie own 
defense today and told the story of his 
movements on the week of the murder, 
in support of the effort of the defense to 

alibi. Roberts asserted that he 
in the woods hunting on the day of

FATAL SMASHUPcourt

they not Columbia, Ohio, Oct. 10—Mrs. Caesle 
Chadwick, whose amazing financial tran
sactions culminated in the wrecking of an 
Oberlin, Ohio, bank, died in the woman's 
ward at the Ohio penitentiary tonight at 
10.15. Mrs. Chadwick had been in a coma
tose condition for some hours previous to 
her death, and the end came peacefully. 
No friends or relatives waited at her 
bedside, only the prison physician and 
hospital attendants. Her son,Emil Hoover, 
had been summoned from Cleveland, but 
he was not expected to arrive before to
morrow.

edly would have lost
Militia Appointments.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The following are ga
zetted: 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusi
liers—To be provisional lieutenant, Mur
ray Lee Burnett, gentleman, vice E. J. 
Fleetwood, promoted.

Sixty-eighth Kings county regiment— 
Captain M. L. Nichols is transferred to 
the corps reserve.

cnce
of the Cunard line.

“The great record made with the tur
bine engine removes all doubt of its effi
ciency,” continued the speaker, “so let 
us give three cheers far the builders, the 
engineers, the captainj the officers and 
the crew of this gallant vessel.”

Captain James W. Miller, of New York, 
then made a short address in which he

men.
Sir Charles dealt at length with the re-S prove an 

was
the murder and that about 10 o clock that 
night he reached the Corliss Camp, where 
he remained until arrested the following 
morning. In answer to a direct question 
by his counsel, he denied that he killed 
Dickinson “or any other man.” The 
cross-examination by attorney-general Ham
lin hail to do largely with visits made by 
Roberts to Island Falls, prior to the day 
of the murder. Roberts admitted that he 

in Island Falls on October 15, the

port and accounts.
At the close of the chairman’s remarks 

the pension fund and the monthly re
ports came in for some hard knocks. A 
shareholder declared they had been de
ceived, as at the last meeting £16.000 
was given as tira amount of the nucleus 
for the fund but today they were told 
£40.000 was the amount.

Another shareholder characterized the 
monthly report, as issued, a farce. Saveral 
shareholders called the directors to ac
count but. a majority were favorable.

Sir Charles declared that he would 
continue the same policy he and the 
directors had pursued. This was received 
with applause.

In reply to 
Charles said that should business continue 

now he could see no rea- 
sharehold-

;

One Man Dead and Another 
Seriously Injured -- Many 
Race Horses Killed in the 
Wreck, said in part:

“When one remembers that barely 100 
years have elapsed since the first steam
boat parted the waters of the Hudson 
River, the wonder grows that man, in aINCREASED SUBSIDY MONEY 

FOR THE PROVINCES SOON
was
Monday prior to the day of the crime, 
and that he had his gun sights fixed bv 
a gunsmith at that time hut he denied 
that lie made a second visit on October 
17, the day immediately before the mur
der. as the state contends.

Although Roberts gave his direct tesli- 
clearly a lid without hesitation, his 

to the cross-examination of the 
attorney-general appeared somewhat 
fused and when confronted with state
ments made by him at the previous trial, 
apparently contradictory of those made to
day, he pleaded forgetfulness.

“Jf I said it, then,” he repeated several 
times in answer to questions, "it was a 
mistake. I don't know whether I did or

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 10—A smash-up oc

curred on the Grand Trunk near Tren
ton station early this morning, resulting 
in the loss of one life and serious injury 
to another person. Fourteen freight ears 
were smashed to kindling wood by falling 
over a 25 foot embankment and several 
valuable race horses were killed.

The dead man was named Reinhardt, of 
Buffalo, ami was in tile car with the 
horses with a man named Groves, a joc
key from Toronto. The latter was pinned 
under the wreck and when rescued was 
found to be badly injured. He was brought 
here and taken to the hospital.

The westbound freight was standing on 
the switch in the Trenton yard when it 
was struck in the rentre, by the east- 
bound freight. Fourteen ears went off the 
track and were piled in a heap.

Boih Reihardt and Groves were in 
charge of fifteen horses belonging to Mr. 
Sutherland, of Grimsby.

EMPLOYERS’ COMBINE AGAINST 
UNION HELD TO BE LEGAL

shareholder Sir
,1mony

answersChecks to Be Forwarded in a Few Days-Cabinet Dis
cusses Legislative Programme—Springhill Strike Settle
ment in Sight According to Despatches Received at 
Ottawa.

as prosperous as
why the third preference 
should not, benefit next year. 

Referring to the erection of a hotel at 
Sir Charles said that Otta- 
dccidedly void of proper hotel

Con
ors

\

Ottawa 
wa was
accommodation.

Towards the close of the meeting the 
discussion became somewhat heated but 
finally the report was adopted.

Montreal Judge Enforces Penalty Clause Against Concern 
Who Broke Away from Agreement and Made Terms 
With Striking Plasterers.

1

not.”
One of the witnesses put on the stand 

by the defense today, John C. Terry, of 
Island Falls, proved to be. somewhat of a 
surprise, as his testimony agreed with 
the contention of the state that Roberts 
was in Island Falls on the Monday and 
the Wednesday preceding the pi order. 
Many other witnesses called by the de
fense testified to having known the pris- 

for nearly a score of years. They 
declared that his reputation was good and 
that so far as they know no other crime 
had over been imputed to him.

witnesses for the defense

otherCanadian Grammar School and 
funds from five to four per cent, as was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 10—The finance depart

ment will forward to the various provin
cial treasurers in a few days cheques for 
the amounts due under the provisions of 
the amendment to the B. N. A. Act re
specting provincial subsidies passed at the 
last session of the Canadian and British

i

SPRINGHILL MINERS TO 
CONSIDER CULLING OFF 

STRIKE TONIGHT

done three years ago, was upheld, while 
the dominion won ito contention that the ment was legal. In his judgment he 

pointed out that the law clearly gave 
workingmen the right to organize for the 
improvement of conditions $md held that 
if they possessed this right it was clear 
that the right also belonged to the em
ployers of organizing to oppose such de
mands.

The allegation that the agreement was 
in restraint of trade was met by the fact 
that the agreement only provided for the 
doing of a certain thing for a certain 
length of time and that it interfered in 
no way with the operation of the law of 
supply and demand. If the union created 
an artificial condition it could u?t be 
termed restraint of trade for the employer 
to oppose it. Regarding the penal clause 
of the agreement the judgment did not 
pronounce definitely.

Judge St. Pierre found that the defen
dants had not attempted to withdraw 
from the association and had not demand
ed the return of their $500 note and in 
view of these facts ga\e judgment against, 
the defendants for the amount claimed, 
holding that the plaintiffs had established 
that they had suffered damage as result, 
of the action of the defendants in making 

with the union and thereby en-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Oct. 10—That employers may 

organize and bind themselves to oppose, 
the demands of a labor union was the 
effect of a judgment in the superior court 
today by Judge St. Perrie.

In 1005 the Journeymen Plasterers 
Union notified the masters thta they

whole principal could be repaid to the 
province. Correspondence is now taking 
place between the province and the do
minion looking to have the case finally 
settled by appeal to the privy council.

A long meeting of the cabinet was held 
this afternoon and the legislative pro
gramme for the coming session was gener
ally discussed. The different proposals be
fore tile ministers will be further dis
cussed at meetings to be held during the 
next few weeks before the agenda for the 
session is finally mapped out.

Before the council adjourned tele-
received from Toronto arid maY 6°

FAST PASSAGE OF
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

common*.
The annual provincial subsidies are paid

in half yearly instalments each year, on 
July 1st and January let. On July 1st 
last the amounts due the various prov
inces under the old arrangement were for
warded, the imperial government at that grams were
time not having notified the dominion Springhill fN. S.). announcing that the 
government of the ratification of the am- hoard of conciliation and investigation in 
endment. to the B. N. A. Act. The in connection with the C. F. R. telegraphers 
creased amounts due on those payments dispute with the company had reached a 
will now be forwarded. satisfactory compromise at Toronto and

Of the increase Ontario will get in round that there was every prospect of a- settle- 
numbers. $789.000: Quebec. $600.000 Nova ment of the strike at Springhill being set- 
Srotia. $177,000 New Brunswick, $138,000; tied tomorrow.
Manitoba. $212,000; Saskatchewan, $130.- j In respect to the strike at Springhill 
000: Alberta, $100.000; British Columbia, j Mines Deputy Minister of Labor W. L. 
$277,000, and Prince Edward Island. $70,- MacKcnzic King, received a telegram this

afternoon from Premier Murray, of Nova 
he taken Scotia, and from John Moffat, represent-

(Special 1o The Telegraph.) 
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 10.—The committee 

from Springhill held another conference 
with the government, this afternoon at 
which a report from Grand Secretary 
Moffat was presented. After two hours 
sitting the meeting concluded its work 
and committee will return to Springhill 
tomorrow morning to present the result 
of the conference to the lodge, which will 
be calk'd for a special meeting.

it is believed the committee will recom
mend a cessation of the strike bul

Four mors
remained to be beard tomorrow 
ing. after which the arguments 
made and it is quite possible that the

to the jury late in the afternoon.

would not work for less than forty cents 
per hour instead of 33 1-3 they had been 
receiving. A meeting of the masters was

mom- 
will he Mails, Left Liverpool Friday Night, 

Delivered in Montreal Friday— 
Twenty-four Hours Ahead of Lusi
tania.

hold and it was decided to oppose the de
mand and an agreement was drawn up 
and signed by which among other things 
the employers bound themselves to lock 
out the members of the union iu the 
event of their going on strike, to stand 
by one another, not to engage men at 

than the existing rate of wages and

FORMED LABOR
UNION AT SUSSEX

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, Oct. 10— A Canadian boatSussex. N. B., Oct. 10.-(Sperial)-At a 

large and representative meeting of the has beaten the fleet Lusitania. The mails 
different trades of labor held here this which left Liverpool on the Empress of 
evening, Murdock McLean, of $t. John, Britain Friday afternoon last at 7 jj. m. 
general organizer for the N. T. L. and C. will be. delivered in Montreal tomorrow 
of Canada, instituted a national union j mornme. Owing to her fast trip the Em- 
with a large membership. press has succeeded in getting her east-

The following officers were elected and I cm and western mails delivered here lie- 
installed' President, Wm. Lynch ; vice- ■ fore the giant Lusitania lias reached Now 
president, .1. .1. Ross; secretary, H. M. I York. The latter will not reach her slip 

E. D. An- in * New York till some time tomorrow 
morning and before that time the mails 
of the Empress will have been distributed 
here. So far as Montreal and Toronto are 
concerned these mails are 24 hours ahead 
of the fleet Cunarder.

more
to deposit their note of hand for $500 
each 111 the hands of appointed trustees ns 
liquidated damages in case any one of 
them violated the terms of the agree
ment.

After the strike had been on for some 
weeks the. firm of Knott. 4 Gardiner came 
to terms with the union, whereupon the

whither the lodge will agree is not known.
One of the l-ading members of the confer
ence told your correspondent that the
committee themselves did not know wha t j Employers’ Association entered suit for 
the outcome would be. It hinges on in- j the recovery of the $500 liquidated dam- 
terpretation of the award by the board i ages. The defense was that such an 
of conciliation. The action of the lodge agreement was illegal and immoral and 

night will r decide the whole in restraint of trade and that such dam
ages could not be recovered.

Judge St. Pierre held that the agree say.

000.
Legal steps will probably ■

shortly to appeal to the privy council the i ing the miners, both saying that the men 
mdgment handed down last summer by and company were coming to an agree- 

'Sic Supreme Court in the case of the ment and work would be speedily resumed 
province of Ontario vs. the Dominion of 
Canada relative to trust funds of the 
province now held by the dominion. By 
the judgment of the Supreme Court the 
claim of Ontario that the dominion could 
not reduce the interest paid on upper

peace
couraging it to prolong the strike.

What would have happened had the 
defendants endeavored to withdraw from 
the association and had demanded the re
turn of their deposit the court did not

Z,Perkins ; secretary-treasurer, 
dereon; Com.. F. Tribe; warden, Levi 
Clain; trustees, Wm. Babkirk, Thoe. Le- 
clair, .sr., and Wm. McArthur. This un
ion bids fair to be one of the best in the 
jurisdiction.

at the mines.
Detective James Parkinson, of the Do

minion police, has been appointed an in
spector to succeed Inspector Chamberlain 
who recently resigned to accept the posi
tion as chief of police at Vancouver.

tomorrow
matter, whether it will be work or con 
tinned strike.
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generalities and specify any subject on 
the curriculum which could be dispensed 
with but on suggestion of Mr. Parlee 
further discussion was postponed tiil Fri
day afternoon.

Henry Town, chairman 
committee, reported during the afternoon 
that the accounts of the institute had 

j been examined and found correct.
Teachers Present.

Among those present were Misses S. 
Ethel Armstrong. Man’ Anderson, Helen 
Adam, Annie B. R. Allen, A. E. Allen, 
Rose A. Brady, Emily M. Bardeley.Maud 
E. Brophv, South Bay; Maggie M. Briggs,
L. Etta Brown, Mildred M. Black, Mil- 
lidgeville; Bertha A. Brittain, Etta Bar- 
low. K. R. Bartlett, Louise C. Brown;
M. D. Brown, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Misses 
Elizabeth Cowan, Millidgeville; M. Cum-

| ming, L. Gumming, M. C. Goughian, In
spector w. s. Carter. M. D. Coll, Misses 
M. J. Coll, Annie Colter, E. L. Colwell,
A. M. Carleton, Grace B. Campbell, Eli- ^ 

I zabeth CL Corbet, Jessie Caird, Minnie 
! R. Carlyn, Katherine Cotter; Arthur W.
| Carlin, Fairvillc ; A. P. Cowper, Misses 

M. Geraldine Coll. F. Bertha Coates, 
Brookville; Hex R. Cormier, Misses Edith 
G. Gumming. G. Mary Crisp, M. Alice 

j De Wolfe, Fairville ; Isabel Donaldson,
I Mary J. Doherty, Jennie S. Drake, Helen 
i M. Dale: L. Dougherty. A. L. Dykeman, 

Misses Isabel Estabrook, Ethel I. Emery, 
Margaret CL Emerson, Annie Emerson, 
Bertha E. Forbes, Lydia J. Fullerton,Lot
tie R. Fullerton, Clara R. Fullerton,Clara 

British invention, it is said, is able to YV. Fritz, Helen G. Fotheringham, Pau- 
deliver a considerable gun fire. line P. Fox, Regina G. Gleeson,^ Cold*

The material of the envelope of the brook : Annie C. Gosnell, Nina N. Greg* 
balloon is a light brown, parchment-like ory, Annie N. Gallivan, h airville ; Emma 
material, similar to goldbeater’s skin, and E. Giggey, Maud Gibson, Sara Gray,Helen 
is built up of thousands upon thousands ’ W. Gregory, Mary A. Gilliland, Silver 
of pieces a few inches square, joined to- ' Falls; Margaret R. Graham; M. G. Gunn, 
gether by a secret process. ! Misses Edith A. Godard. Harriet D.

There is a large sail at the stem of the j Gregg, Margaret R. Gray; M. Genevieve 
CRty stretched on a wooden frame fully j Gorman, Lil E. Gleeson. Ketepec; Alice 
twelve feet square, which is used as a ! G. Gale, Mira A. Hastings, Red Head, 
rudder. From the middle of the car on Bessie E. Holder. A. M. Hea, Ethel G. 
either side project a pair of wings at Hannah, C. M. Hogan; Joseph Harnng*

ton. Miss Myrtle A. Hayward, H. V 
Hayes, Misses M. Ena Keagin, J. Maud 
Kee, Mispec; A. Maud Kelly, Milford; 
Emma Kirkpatrick, Milford; Ida A. 

orderly and had more powers of concen- Keagin, Clara S. Kearney, Grand Bay; 
tration to bestow on the lesson. Kate A. Kerr. Alice K. Lingley; M. \.

Correct habits of standing, sitting and Lawrence, Misses Jessie I. Lawson, Kath- 
walking should be insisted on not only1 erine E. Lawlor, Pauline W. Livingston, 

day, but all day and all the year M. Louise Lingley. Mary Alice Mahoney, 
^nd every year. Only in this way she con- V. E. Mac-hum, Elizabeth Maguire, Little 
tended could wholesome attitudes as- River; Mary 1. Morrow.Jennie H. Mowry, 
sumed by an effort become unconscious Jessie Milligan. Jennie N. Munro, Grace 
habits. The concluding part of Miss Mor- Murphy, Elsie Murdoch, ^ A. Blanche 
row’s paper dealt with the mode of teach- Myles, Laura H. Myles; XV. J. 6. Myles, 
ing physical drill in the school room. Miss Ella McAlary, E. M. McBeath.Misses

Alicia M. Carson, Margaret H. McClusky; 
Wm. L. McDiarmid, Misses Effie C. Mac* 
Don gall. Annie H. McElmaine, Milford; 
Mrs. 'W. R. McFate (nee Patchell), Gol
den Grove; Misses Ida M. McGerigle, 

the others, that much care and attentive j,ancaster: Margaret McGourty, Minnie 
thought had been expended in the treat- ’ ti a/t-ut,,;™, Annip MeOintMran: John G.

! BRITISH ARMY AIRSHIP AFFORDS
LONDON A SENSATION of the audit

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

London, Oct. 6—London is talking of< 
only one thing—the flight of the British 
army airship, Nulli Secundus, which yes
terday traveled to London from Fambor- 
metropolie, sailed around the dome of St. 
Paul’s cathedral, circled about a number 
of government buildings in the XVest End, 
crossed the river to Surrey, and finally 
descended on the grounds of the Crystal 
Palace.

The airship’s thirty-two-mile flight from 
Famborough to London was accomplished 
in just a little more than an hour and a 
half. Hundreds of thousands watched its

i*

said to be negotiating j house and causing the death of three peo
ple. He was acquitted of the charge.

In the Sunbury county probate court 
at Oromocto today letters of administra
tion in the estate of Frank T. D. Mc
Elroy were granted to the deceased’s 
brother, Thomas J. McElroy. The estate 
was sworn
sonal. Slipp & Hanson, proctors.

'Douglastown,
for the Alexander Gibson lumber and 

Salisbury, Oct. 8.—Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of milling interests at Marysville. It is said 
6t. John, was i^aly^Q1‘y recently lhe gueflt that in fact the negotiations are about 
°^Rev G M Campbell will deliver an address completed, and tliat the transfer to the 

WcSJE: new owners will soon be made. The deal 

Bible Society. . is said to include all the lumber mills at
‘at ,ïeVtSime0W,bPe0Utwo0,,ru=era'î,h1^ Marysville and Blackville, together with 

iïlt ec,ehe,0,a?ey all of th«* timber limits owned by the
giace at. in o’clock from the residence of her company and the licenses under their con Sen, Lemuel A. Hopper. After a short service t. and also aH 0f the company’s resi- 
M & WS dential and other property at Marysville
church choir, the body was conveyed by team west of the Nashwaak. the purchase
to Hopper. Albert county, and burled beside figurc named is something over $2,0UV,UUU. 
the late M. S. Hopper, husband of. deceased. , dian Colored Cotton Company,a?! S ^o^hCt^tre^en^0oYhter1a^ere who "recently purchased the Gibson cot- 

R. A. Brown, at the railway station. After ton mill, and the brick buildings in con- 
an impressive service at the house, eonduc- necjjon with that property, are now ne- 
ted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson, music being , ■ ;. :s for the transfer of the
rendered by members of the Baptist church gotiaxing it l
choir Tlmbodv was taken by train to Petit- wooden residences on the east side, all ol 
codiac and laid to rest in the Baptist ceme- wych are said to be necessary to accom- 
-cry. modate the operatives in the mills under

their control.
The report of the committee of the 

Victoria Hospital board on the charges 
preferred by Dr. Atherton against the 
matron was made public today. It is a 
document of eight type-written 
signed by President Thompson and Secre
tary Sampson, and was unanimously 
adopted at last night’s meeting.

The principal charge against the matron 
that she used her influence to ad- 

the professional interests of Dr. 
Vanwart, to the disadvantage of other 
members of the medical staff, and that 
she conversed with patients in such a way 
as to shake their confidence in the at
tending physician.

The committee held that on the whole 
the charges 
several instances were
the matron had been guilty of indiscreet

I
SALISBURY

at $1,100 real and $7,200 per-

progress through the city and the wonder
ful manoeuvres it executed. The airship 
crossed the Thames at Blackfriars bridge 
and headed for St. Paul’s. As it neafed 
the cathedral it was so low that the two 
passengers, Colonel Capper and Mr. Cody, 
could be clearly distinguished, and the 
propellers on either side of the car could 
be seen revolving rapidly.

Gracefully circling St. Paul’s dome on 
an even keel, the airship was headed for 
the war office. Its route was down Lud- 
gate Hill, across Ludgate Circus and on 
from there over Fleet street and the 
Strand to Trafalgar square. The airship 
traveled at the rate of about fifteen miles 
an hour. The Union Jack fluttered astern.

From Trafalgar square the airship moved 
rapidly and under complete control to the 

office. It passed over that build-

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, Oct. 7—The community was 

greatly shocked on Saturday afternoon to 
learn that, through the accidental dis
charge of a gun, James Wiggins, a lad of 
fourteen years, had lost his left 
James and his brother X\7ellington, about 
twelve years old, had gone with their 
father, Robert XViggins, and Gilbert Stock- 
ford some few miles from their home, the 
men to repair a road and the boys intent 
on getting partridge.

At the time of the accident the boys 
were more than a mile distant from their 
father and were coming out of a lumber 
camp* James about five feet in advance, 
when the gun in the hands of XVellington 
was in some unaccountable way discharged, 
the contents striking James in the left 
arm. Both boys walked to where their 
father was, when the lad was hurriedly 
driven to Dr. Casswell, who found the 
bone so shattered that amputation above 
the elbow was necessary. The little fellow 
is resting as comfortably as can be ex
pected.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber have re
turned home from their European trip. 
While abroad they visited Belgium, Hol
land, Germany, Switzerland, northern 
Italy, France and Ireland, spending a 
most delightful summer.

Mrs. Bridges and her daughter, Miss 
Laudie, have returned from a visit to Bos
ton.

;
- THE

speed attained going with the wind 
was between twenty-three and twenty- 
four miles an hour, and against the wind 
the speed was from five to seven miles an 
hour. Indeed at one time, for nearly half 
An hour, the airship was unable to make 
any progress against the wind. It was 
then that Colonel Capper, the officer in 
charge, decided to descend at the Crystal 
Palace.

Nulli Secundus was built in secret, and 
is understood to embody new developments 
in aerial navigation which will put Great 
Britain well ahead of all the other powers 
in the matter of dirigible balloons. The

mum

RICHIBUCTO .
Richihucto, Oct. 8—Roxborough Jardine 

through , from Moncton the last of 
the week in his automobile and spent 
some time in towh.

Miss Nora O’Leary, stenographer, who 
has been in the United States for several 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and

I

pages, new war
ing, then circled about Westminster Ab
bey and the houses of parliament, and 
then recrossed the Thames.

It was estimated that the wind against 
which the ship traveled sometimes had a 
force of twelve miles an hour. The maxi-

years,
Mrs. Arthur O’Leary.

Mrs. Mundv, who has been visiting Mrs. 
K. B. Forbes, left yesterday morning for 
.1 acquêt River, where she wiH spend a 
week before returning to her home in 
Montreal.

Joseph Daigle, who has been acting as 
clerk in Dr. T. J. Bourque’s drug store 
for more than a year, has gone to Mon
treal to spend the winter.

Miss Alice Vantour is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Doucett. in Bathurst.

John C. Vantour is taking a trip in 
the schooner Hazelwood to Sydney.

right angles to the balloon, which make 
it appear like an aeroplane.was

vance

they instinctively feel must be the living, 
inspiring, dominating force that means so 
much to them.

Upon the personality of the5 teacher the 
welfare of the school 'mainly depends. 
The teacher can develop in his pupils 
habits of truthfulness, kindness, diligence

1M® FIRST 
Dll IS BUSÏ

;■
once anot sustained, although 

cited to show that

acts.
They did not think the matron had any 

intention of prejudicing Dr., Atherton in 
the eyee of his patients, but in the inter
ests of peace and harmony she scarcely 
used that good judgment expected from 
one of her experience.

In regard to cooking and housekeeping 
the committee thought that there might 
be an improvement. So far as the quality 
of the food is concerned no fault could 
be found.

The committee recognizes that there is 
a feeling of antagonism against the hos
pital in the community, and conveys the 
impression it has been nursed and en
gendered by those who should be friends 
of the hospital. Taking all things intp 
consideration, the committee feels that as 
ft means of dispelling the lack of confi
dence which now exists, there should in 
the near future be a reorganization of the 
medical staff, trustee board and internal 
management. The finding of the commit
tee is summed up as follows:—

"On the whole, the conclusion of the 
board is that no case has been made out 
against the management of the hospital 
which would justify them calling for the 
matron’s reignation, and that no condi
tions which do or should justify the with
drawal of the confidence of any part of 
the commnity from this institution and 
cause them to lose interest in the good 
work that it has successfully carried on 
for upwards of twenty years.”

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9—This week s 
Royal Gazette contains the following ap
pointments:

Carleton—Newton Foster Thome, reap
pointed a member of the board of school 
trustees for the town of Woodstock.

Charlotte—Thomas Mulhem, to be a 
labor act commissioner for the parish of 
Lepreaux, in the place of Samuel Stafford, 
deceased.

Madawaska—C. T. Violette, to be a jus
tice of the peace.

The appointment of A. O. Skinner, of 
St. John; Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Char
lottetown, and W. D. Carter, of Richi- 
bucto, as commissioners to investigate the 
working of the prohibitory law in Prince 
Edward Island is also gazetted.

The following new companies have been 
incorporated:

William E. Scully, Mary E. Scully, Ed
ward P. Scully, Emanuel Connor and 
John J. Gordon, of St. John, as The 
Union lee Company, Limited, with a 
capital of $17,500.

Geo. McKean, Hamilton Benni. P. G. 
Kirkpatrick, W. E. Golding, of St. John, 
and Edward G. Price, of London, as 
George McKean Company, Limited, with 
capital stock of $100,000. The object is to 
take over and carry on the business of 
George McKean, timber and lumber mer
chant.

John Kilbum, W. H. Irvine, W. T. 
Chestnut, T. B. Kidner and J. H. Barry 
as the Monitor Manufacturing Company, 
with a capital of $25,000. The object is 
to manufacture and sell acetylene gas 
generators, etc.

W. H. Beckwith, of Tampa (Fla.),pass
ed through the cjty today en route home 
from a hunting trip to Cain’s River. He 
shot a caribou and moose, both with good 
sized heads. He saw altogether nine 
moose and twenty-seven caribou. Mr. 
Beckwith has hunted in Wyoming. Col
orado and British Columbia, but thinks 
there is no place like New Brunswick.

On Monday last the management of the 
Star Line Steamship Company notified 
the post office that after today they would 
not be able to continue what is known 
as the “side service” on the river, mean
ing the conveyance of mails from the 
steamer to the landing. C. A. Murray, 
acting superintendent of railway mail ser
vice of this division, came up by boat 
from St. John yesterday. In certain 

the Star Line Company were willing

and honesty. Great effort and sacrifice 
but it must be done if the

Miss JFinifred Babbit and her friend, 
Miss McAdoo, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with Miss Babbit’s mother.

Harvest thanksgiving services were held 
yesterday in St. John’s church. Flowers 
and fruit, etc., were tastefully arranged as 
decorations, and looked very pretty.

Gagetown, Oct. 0—Circuit court opened 
at'2 p. m. yesterday, Judge McLeod pre
siding.

Councillors election held yesterday re
sulted in J. W. Dickie and C. H. Gunter 
being returned for another term. F. I. 
Dingee was the other candidate.

Tuesday’s all day rain and wind storm 
did much damage to fences and trees. It 
was the most severe storm of any yet 
this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. DeVeber, St. John, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel De- 
Veber, Claremont, this week.

Arlie Dickie, bookkeeper for McLauch- 
lan Bros., bridge builders, is returning to 
Aroostook Junction today, after a few 
days at home.

Miss Grace Gilbert has returned from 
a two weeks’ visit to Halifax (N. S.)

are necessary’, 
influence of school life is to be beneficial. 
Reference was also made to the necessity 
of competent instruction in connection 
with the study of texts.

The speaker next dealt with the prepar
ation of home Studies and the means that 
teachers should employ to see 
work is properly carried out. The mis
use of questions implying the answers 
“yes or no,” in school examinations was 
pointed out.

Mr. Dykeman also spoke of the motives 
that should inspire the student, the par- 

■ ente’ approbation, the establishment of a 
school opinion in his favor, a$d the de
sire of distinction.

In conclusion, the speaker made refer- 
to the two motives of rewards and

Number Enrolled for 
John County Insti-

< REXT0N Large Morals and Manners.
Miss A. B. McLeod then presented a 

paper on Morals and Manners. It was 
quite evident in this case, as indeed in all

Rexton, N. B„ Oct. 8—The Mission 
Fathers will open a week’s mission at the 
Riehibucto village church Sunday, Oct. 
13th. Thev will conduct a mission at the 
Catholic church here and at Ste. Anne 
during the following week.

Four candidates for the county council 
in this parish have filed their nomina
tions yesterday. They are Thos 0. Mur
ray, Pascal Hebert, Joseph F. Richard 
and Philip Wood, who has sufficiently re
covered from his recent illness to be able 
to re-enter the contest. The election takes 
place Tuesday next,

Miss Jessie Ferguson returned Saturday 
from a pleasant visit to friends in Grand 
Manan Island and St. John.

Thomas Cantwell, of Campbellton, is in 
town. Mrs. Cantwell, who was taken ill 
while visiting here is improving.

George Beattie, who has been in poor 
health for some time past, has grown 
worse, and is now very low.

Miss Martha Girvan, who has spent 
time with friends in Galloway, has 

returned to Boston.

St.
tute

H. McGuire. Annie McGuiggan; John G. 
ment of the- subject. She fully recognized McKinnon, Miss Lizzie R. MacLean, Up- 
the difficult and complex problem present- 1)er Golden Grove ; W. M. McLean. Misses 
ed by the teaching of morals and manners Elizabeth F. Mclnemey. Elizabeth K. Mc-

Kav, Bertie A. McTveod, Margaret Mc- 
Millin. May E. McMurray, Frances Mc
Nally. Miss Elizabeth McNaughton, W. 
A. Nelson. Misses M. A. Nannary, Mary 
Ê. O’Brien: J. F. Owens, Mias Florence 
G Perry Bcaconsfield: Wm. IT. Parlee, 
Miss Eiina G. Powers, T. E. Powers. E. 
G. Powers. Miss Emily G. Pidgeon, Fair- 

Misses Isabelle

that this
,

PAPERS OF INTEREST
AND VALUE READ

in the school room. For the ultimate re
sults the individual must be looked to as ! 
it depended more on the cultivation of 
will power than anything else. The teach
er was powerless to do anything more 
than point the way and in order to do 
this must set an example that could be 
safely followed.

Great tact and sympathy were, she con
cluded, also required in dealing with chil
dren overtaken in a fault.

The last paper, on Rewards and Pun
ishments, by Miss J. Scott, followed na
turally * on Miss Morrow's remarks. Re
wards and punishments. Miss Scott point
ed out.^ere not merely doctrines to be 
believejjp, 
bring 
avoid»?

k

Various Subjects of Importance Taken 
Up—Manual Training and Domes
tic Science Arouse Discussion,

ence
punishment in school work, and stated 
that both ought to be given with the ob
ject of awakening and developing 
pupil the highest of all motives, “Do right 
because it is right.”

ville; I. T. Richardson,
Reed. Annie D. Robb. A. M. Roach, J.

Sprague. Edna Gil*M. Rowan. Mary A.
Laurestine Ingraham and Missin the

mour, „ . . ,,
Kathleen McPartlanJ, Fairfield.The St. John County Teachers' Insti

tute opened its session in the High School 
building Thursday morning. A. Lindsay 
Dykeman, presiding. There was a very 
large attendance and after a musical num
ber by the High School Orchestra, Miss A. 
M. Hea, secretary- of the institute, read 
her report which showed a balance of 
$13.56.
Factors of Teaching.

History. ST, JOHH MEETSJoseph Harrington then read a short 
but interesting paper, “An Introduction 
to a Period of History.” This, he said, 
depended to some extent on the grade, for 
each teacher has a separate method. His
tory deals with a systematic record of 
events in the history of mankind.

Time seems to be the great trouble, es
pecially with grade viii. teachers who 
must cover the globe in geography to say 
nothing of the languages and other stud
ies. Again, they have to face “that pro
vincial fraud’’ viz the provincial examina
tion to high schools for which preparation 
must be made. Methods must - of neces
sity be cut short to some extent. Pains 
should be taken to give pupils clear and 
definite conceptions of history, which few 
pupils really have.

The speaker said he always took the 
of the period, house, or line, with 

its opening and closing dates and attend
ant circumstances. The topic is then an
alyzed, cause, date, personages, events and 
results formed the five points in historical 
study. If pupils are taught the proper 
method of analysis of history, the teacher 
should have little else to do but assign 
the 'lesson. At the recitation period the 
pupil should be able to give a

statement of the topic. The events 
classified into religious, political, com- 

Then an analysis of the

they were schoolmasters to 
i the truth. Reward was the 

consequence of right doing as
punishf-mt was the unavoidable one of ^ of flour will g0 considerably
wrongdoing. In the school room the chief hj her jg the opinion expressed by whole- 
difficulty lay not in the paucity of rewards - :.ale men yesterday. Nearly every day now 
but in bestowing them so that no harm | sees a slight change and all grades have in- 
should be done to the pupil by over^elate- j crease^.wenty
ment. The same was true, m a différent ; alsQ a(jvanoed. and Ontario oats are now 
way, of punishment as the mildest re- [ selling at sixty cents a bushel, an increase 
buke too often depressed^ £ an°“, t &

It was for every teacher she said to I 'dn0ew™awhen lhis year’s product begins to 
solve this problem for himself or herself, arrive.
but it required all the tact, discernment I The c untry market is well stocked with 
and patience with which nature had J— "buM.
dowed them. i scarce and considerably higher. Eggs are

Bridges complimented the ladies bringing a little more. The principal whole- 
very highly on their papers. He was sure j sale quotations Thursday were: 
that the doctrines they had outlined were i 
those they put in force every day in their ; Bpef western.. 
class rooms and he was also sure that. Eeef, butchers.. 
every teacher could do the same provid-i Beef, country.. 
ing they would hold themselves up to the i Mutton^per^lb . ..
high standard of life required. j Veal* per lb.. .....................................

Moose, per lb., hinds............... 0.06
I Venison, per lb.. z.......................0.07

Inspector Carter followed in a similar LeUuccf per'doz.. .. V..
vein and then a recess of five minutes was Beets, per doz................
taken after which Miss Bartlett spoke on Potatoes, per bbl.............
domestic science training She had not per dez'.

the subject, but £ggS {case), per doz.. ..
would content herself in giving a few Tub butter, per lb.. ..
facts about what had been done in other Roll butter.......................
places towards establishing the new de- fjlàesf'pér jbï.
partment. Ontario has made great, strides Fowls’, per pair.. ...........
and the government, besides aiding the ' Chickens, per pair..........
public schools in the matter has eetah- ^^yruT p^’ galion.
hshed a four years course m the. subject : rabbage. per doz...........
in Toronto University. | Cucumbers, per doz.. .

In Quebec there is no provision made by ! 
law in the matter, nor is there in British ]
Columhia or the other western provinces : nf (>na,llan grapes reached the
although schools have been established m Thursday consigned to A. L. Good-
dtfferent centres of popu atmn. In 1 rmce ■ DeWs to housekeep.
t^VSuS in ^ ft -s that the price o. this_ l=s frnil, 

Scotia has made great advances whil,- in ; ft; now»
'Xra Æ cents a? basket retail to 35 cents flati
school curriculum for domestic science. This ts as low a pomt as grapes .nay ta 
but she would introduce this in order to expected to touch as the crop vas not
teach the other branches through it. In heavy. __ =
conclusion she invited the teachers to Accordmg to advices fr0“

in the city where she the plum season is over. This lias, been 
the shortest season for this fruit in tnia

HOPEWELL HILLFOlllP

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 7—The manual train
ing and household science department of 
the Riverside-Albert Consolidated school 
began their regular work for the term on 
Oct. 1. On account of a misunderstanding 
Mise Tilley, who was expected to take the 
household science work, was not able to
keep her engagement, and there was a - . . .
month’s delay before a substitute could be orchestra and alter Mr, Owen, principal 
secured. Mide Julia A. McIntyre, who | of St. Patrick’s school, Carleton, announc- 
now has charge of the department, is a 
native of Kings county. She took her 
training at Acadia Seminary, and the Lil
lian Maesey School, Toronto. From the 
last named school she received her teach
er’s diploma. The household science work 
bids fair to be very popular under the 
direction of Miss McIntyre. Although the 
course has always be .1 Mnsidered option
al, this year every i-.ient from grades 
six to twelve inclusive is taking the work.

HARTLAND
S„ientt'e^ro^c^orS’l?vn,n!3^tetd, 

crop were brighter than it haa been at any 
time this season, but the weather since has 
thrown the farmers into a panic agalm On 
Saturday most farmers started in digging 
and found that the rot had not worked nearly 
the damage that was feared.. Some found a 
hundred barrels of good potatoes to the acre. 
The red varieties are not injured in the least 
and the hardier white varieties are turning 
out well. The total yield Is away above the 
average, but as about half are rotten It looks 

though there would be about seventy- 
five per cent of a full crop. Good weather 
cool and dry-is necessary and Rthere is a 
week of such most of the crop will be saved, 
otherwise the tubers must perish. The price 
is still 80 cents.

Ruth, second daughter of Scott Sipprell, 
is ill of appendicitis. .

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Matheson have removed 
to Woodstock, where they will spend the
WMiss' Nettie, youngest daughter of Israel 
Seeley, Ashland, and Byron Orant,of the same 
place, were married by the Rev. Mr, Cope
land last Thursday. . ' .

Carleton county Teachers Institute will 
meet at Florencevllle consolidated school 
building on Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. J. K. Barney, world's prison evange
list of the W. C. T. U., will address a meet
ing In the lower United Baptist church under 
the auspices of the local union.

After the usual service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening there was a mass 
temperance meeting addressed by members of 
all denominations.

Ethel Thornton, taken suddenly ill of heart 
failure a week ago, is still in a serious con-

W. D. Keith and family returned from their 
visit to Bbstbn the other day.

A second number was rendered by the

ed that the teachers would be given a so
cial evening in the High School building 
today. Mr. Dykeman read an interest
ing and instructive paper on “Factors of 
Teaching.”

Mç. Dykeman said in part:—“Education 
has been defined as comprising all the in
fluences which tend to form the character. 
The influences in the complex phases of 
life as it now is the strenuous life must 
be of such a nature as will thoroughly 
inplant in, or strengthen, or both, in the 
child, those elements which tend towards 
the best of his nature and thereby fit him 
to most successfully undertake in his man
hood, the duties of a good citizen.

“I have spoken of education as though it 
were the work of the child only to receive 
or require it. This is not true, however, 
the child receives his first impression un
der the superintendence of the family cir
cle, secondly under the influence of the 
schools. Then comes the education of the 
man, carried on by himself in maturity, 
which determines hie character and 
tion in life.

“Thus we frequently hear of self-made 
men, and the statement that if the 
schools have not had part in the educa
tion of such as they, that so much train
ing in school is wasteful of time and a 
source of unnecessary' expense. Who has 
not heard the reply, when urging some
one to pay more attention to the mental 
welfare of the pupil. Many will say, ‘I 
have not spent much time at school and 
see what I have come to.’ ”

Mr. Dykeman then pointed out that 
they failed to see that many things which 
brought success in their train were ob
tained through contact with the schooled 
men. Further, the education of child and 
youth prepare the way to that of the 
man. Without this preparation then by 
sheer force of will and exceptional per
sonality, the difficulties thereby presented 
must be met and overcome if success be 
the goal. Finally, accompanying all, is 
that obtained by personal contact with 
all his fellows.

Dr.
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0.20Newcastle, Oct. 9—R. NT. Weeks, of Mil- 
lerton, left this morning to visit P. Ë. 
Island and take in the exhibition at Char-

1.50clear, con- 0.75
CISC 0.2Ô

prepared a paper .. 0.24 
.. 0.24lottetown.

Misses Molliv and Nellie Hennessy, Dr. 
Desmond and Col. R. L. Maltby left for 
Charlottetown yesterday.

La Justice, the French paper of New
castle, D. T. Robichaud editor and man- 

has suspended publication pending

are
mercial, etc. 
whole reign should be made.

Every boy should be shown the respon
sibilities resting upon him as a member of 
a free community, should be taught to 
love his country and the proper use,of the 
ballot as the exercise of a sacred privilege.

Dr. Bridges spoke very favorably of the 
papers read by the president and Mr. Har
rington and referred to the latter’s meth- 
of of teaching history as the best for the 
school room but one that was not likely 
to arouse the interest of the pupil. He re
garded the study of history in the schools 
as of inestimable value in developing pa
triotism in the pupils.

W. H. Parlee also spoke briefly express
ing his appreciation of Mr. Harrington’s 
paper. The paper was also discussed at 

length by Miss Wilson of the High

0.26
......... 0.14

0.08
0.75
0.60
0.18
1.00
0.25

ager,
the selection of a new office of publica- posi- 0.08tion.

J. W. Weeks, of Jacquet River, has re
turned from a vacation with his parents 
in Millerton.

Miss Elizabeth Dick returned last night 
from a several weeks’ visit to Tabusintac.

Willis, son of Osborne Nicholson, has 
returned to Moncton.

Teachers’ Institute convenes here on- 
the 24th inst. Dr. Inch and T. B. Kidner 

expected to give addresses that even-

L0CAL FRUIT REPORT.
W0LFVILLE

Wolf ville, N. S., Oot. 8.-On Thursday 
afternoon the body of a man was found 
on the beach at Saulnierville, about a 
quarter of a mile below the wharf. The 
flesh of his faee and hands and of one 
leg above the foot had been eaten away. 
The body was that of a well formed man, 
about six feet two in height. A careful 
search was made of his pockets and 
leather belt for clues .that might have 
led to his identification, but all that was 
found was half a dozen toothpicks in one 
of his vest pockets. The entire absence 
of everything has led to the theory being 
formed that the body was that of the in
sane man
of the Sound boats about two months 

and jumped overboard. An inquest

I
are
ing.

I some
School staff.

Mr. Owens, principal of St. Patrick’s 
school, Carleton, also spoke briefly relat
ive to methods of teaching history.

After further discussion adjournment 
was made till the afternoon.

During the afternoon session, four in
structive and valuable papers were read.
These were classed under the general 
head of subjects not on the curriculum 
and were listened to with close attention 
and were highly commended.

Miss Bartlett sketched what has been 
done and is being done throughout the 
dominion looking towards the establish
ment of domestic science in the schools.
A short but interesting discussion follow
ed. W. H. Parlee, of the Victoria school, 
while admitting the importance of domes
tic science and manual training, took the 

. ground that there are now so many 
jects on the curriculum the teacher is em
barrassed to find time for them all..

An interesting paper by Miss M. A.
Nannary was on Articulation. The writer 
made a strong plea for the teaching of the 
proper pronunciation of words with the it. 
distinct articulation of each syllable. This 
she said calls for much attention and pa
tient effort from both teacher and pupil, 
but she believed that the pleasure which 
comes to both from the sense of acquire- nor
ment will counterbalance this. apologetic remarks from anyone.

It is necessary, she pointed out, to teach value had been demonstrated but it was 
the child to read as naturally as it speaks well to remember that, the hard work 
and to shun the monotone of the class done in the public schools is what really 
room. Erroneous forms of speech should tells in education. Neither manual train- 
also he corrected as far as possible and ing nor domestic science would turn tru- 
the powers of observation trained. In ants into earnest students; they had been 
conclusion. Miss Nannary described her tried and found wanting. The curriculum 

aown experience with her class in teaching is now so cnrwded with subjects ,that it 
correct reading and speaking. embarrassed the teacher to find time for

• The second paper was by Miss M. T. all and he wished the government would 
. Morrow on Physical Training. This she try to solve the difficulty, 

contended to be as necessary in the school The president also made 
curriculum as mental or moral training, along the. same lines, alleging that when 
Physical drill relieved the tired brain and those in authority wished it they could 
body from the tension of mental taskts foist any of their fads on the schools but 
and gave fresh vigor for renewal of the the or teacher and juipil had to bear 
work. It was a valuable aid to the tetch- it 
et.becaueo after- it* jpupils were -leee difi-

MONCTON.
Moncton, Oct. S—William McDougall, 

proprietor of a Main street saloon in this 
city, had a leg amputated in the Massa
chusetts General Hospital a day or two 
ago and his condition is reported serious. 
Mr. McDougall has been laid up for 
months with a disabled leg and recently 
went to Boston for expert treatment. 
The limb was amputated above the knee.

visit the room 
teaches her class.

In answer to a question by Mr. Carter, 
Miss Bartlett said she hoped next year to 
be able to introduce instruction in plain

ot
market for many years.

A small consignment Of 100 baskets 
peaches arrived Thursday. They went 
lively and the prices were quite high. It} 

lie that no more peaches can be hadsewing.
Mr. Carter spoke of the 

twenty years ago the St. John school 
board taught plain sewing with great

and he hoped they would revive it. 
Manual training was of great service to 
a boy but lie believed that domestic 
science lay nearer to the heart of the 
matron. After the hoy - grew tip there 
were countless occupations in which he 
could engage but it was expected that 

would at some time take

who eluded his keepers on one fact that may
this season.

Mr. Goodwin says the recent storm did 
not affect the apples in the Annapolis 
valley as much as might be expected, fa 
general"' the crop of winter apples will bw 
good and the quality of the fruit is very 
fine and clean but prices are likely to 1)9 
high. There is likely to be a liberal sup
ply of .Graveneteins and Bishop Pippins, 
both of which arc favorite varieties it* — . 
St. John.

This week will wind up the pear 
. The supply was quite good and!

ago,
was held before A. M. Comeau, coroner, 
and a verdict of “found drowned” was 
rendered. The body was buried on Fri
day just above the beach, where it was 
picked up.

For the past month the stores of Wey
mouth have been systematically burglar
ized. Gardens have been destroyed and 
livery teams stolen. Last week 
named Noland, said to have, been from 
Annapolis, fired two shots at CiWtable 
Hankinson, who watched him come out 
of Ryan & Blackadar's drug store. No
land has been arrested, and is now wait
ing trial in Digby jail.

The Acadia electric light company, in 
a letter to the Wolf ville town council, 
offers to sell all its property, together 
withÀts franchise, for $35,000. The 
cil is considering the offer, and it is quite 
probable that a sale will be made.

Kings county municipal elections take 
place this year on November 10th.

The two best looking girls between the 
ages of fifteen and twenty years who at- 

' tended the Hants, Kings and Annapolis 
counties' exhibition in Windsor this week 
will receive prizes of $5 and of $4.

David Costly, of New Ross, killed his 
102nd hear last week. He sold the skin 
to General Manager Gifkins, of the D. 
A. R. who sent it to Yarmouth to be 
mounted.

TEACHERS GATHER IN
FORCE AT MONCTON

Home Training.
cases
to continue the service, but in other cases 
they were not. Mr. Murray wired the de
partment at Ottawa last evening on the 
state of affairs.

James W. Little and his colored affinity 
Cecelia Eatman, were arraigned before 

Wilson under the speedy trials act

As the first and most important factor 
since impressions made in childhood 
more easily made and retained, may be 
mentioned the home and family 
training. It is said that the future des
tiny of the nation lies in the home train
ing, especially that given by the mother 
The younger members of the family 
should be brought up with good senti
ments and habits. The commandments, 
slialt not steal, bear false witness, 
with the Sermon on the Mount, and the 
principles of the two great command
ments of the New Testament, must then 
be implanted to secure the best results. 
Easy language lessons relative to familiar 
things about them, are also beneficial. 
Thus far, at least, the family should ex
tend its influence.

The child should also he taught the les- 
tliat exist between himself and his

are

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—About 170 
teachers are in attendance at - Westmor- 
land-Albert Teachers’ institute which 

here this morning. After organi-

every woman (
up the practice of domestic science. He 
believed that the public of St. John would 
not be content to have these branches 
taught, to a section of the city hut would 
insist that all schools be included and he 
concluded that as soon as public opinion 
made the demand the board would’ grant

a man
sub sea*

Jud
at -Gagetown yesterday on a charge of 
bigamy, and both pleaded “guilty.”

His Honor immediately sentenced Lit
tle to five years in Dorchester penitenti- 

and the wonian was given a term of

ge opened
zation the morning session was taken up 
with papers by Inspector Ohlenes and 
Principal Geo. Trueman, of Riverside 
Consolidated school. This afternoon W. 
A. Cowperthwaite, Moncton, read a paper 
on Teaching of Composition in Primary 
Grades Up. The institute then divided 
into sections. Dr. J. R. Inch led the 
teachers in the advanced schools and In
spector Ohlenes and Miss Horsman were 
leaders in the other sections.

A public meeting 
presided over by (4. J. Oulton, of Monc
ton. The speakers were Principal True

st Albert; Inspector Ohlenes, of

son
prices were reasonable. Jamaica oranges 

now coming on the market and al| 
good demand is reported. These orange*-, 
will, it is said, lie small this year on ac
count of a drought that has prevailed ior 
Jamaica for the last three months.

aty,
two years.

Little is a man nearly seventy years of 
and has had a somewhat checkered 

He is a son of the late Dr. Little,
Scotch physician, who settled at ,lem- 

seg many years ago, and reared a large 
family, all of whom turned out well ex
cept

The latter married a Miss Clark in 1863, 
and has a grown up family. The couple 
separated several years ago, and Mrs. Lit
tle has since earned her own living.

Little put in an appearance at Otnabog 
in August last, and made love to Mrs.
Eatman, a colored lady, who already has 
a husband living at Woodstock. He in
duced her to accompany him to (togetown Jn the rounty court chambers yesterday 
where they were married by an Episcopal ,
clergyman! the case of Wiborg vs. the Canadian Rank

Upon returning to Otnabog they took Note Company w*as continued before 
tip their abode beneath the paternal roof Judge Forbes. Herbert J. Smith, who 
and remained there until the hand of the acted as solicitor for the defendant corn- 
law was laid upon them. pany, was examined; J. King Kelley .for

Little was arrested at lake ville Corner I the plaintiff and A. A. Wilson, K. Ç, 
some years ago on a charge of burning a1 for the. defendant company.

Curriculum Now Overcrowded,
W. H. Parlee, principal of the Victoria 

school, said that neither domestic science 
manual training stood in need of

Their

age, 
career. Queens County Circuit Court.

Gagetown, Oct. ID—The circuit, court, whiclt 
opened here Tuesday, Mr. Justice McLeod pre
siding, concluded its business last, evening. 
Two important trespass suits involving title to 
lands situate at Cody's, Queens county, were 
heard. In the first. S. Warren Cody vs. 
George W. Trcbhle, the trespasses alleged to 
have been committed were with respect to 
plaintiff's lot, No. 11. and an adjoining lot. 
No lfi, the title to which was claimed by the 
plaintiff by twenty years' possession. The 
documentary title in the latter iot was in 
the defendant.

The judge made a careful summing up of 
the evidence and law and gave judgment la 
favor of the defendant upor both trespasses. 
In the action of George W. Trebble vs. S. 
Warren Cody for trespass in building a barn 
and pasturing cattle upon lot No. 10. judg
ment was ordered to be entered for the 
plaintiff. W. H. Trueman appeared for Geo. 
\V. Trebble in both cases, and John R Dunn 
for S. Warren Cody.

L. A. Currey. K. read re-naturalization 
, . papers for Dr. J. E. Hetherington forme-*

vteiMieeired the speakers- to leave picago. _________

a

held this evening
Ja sons

secondary instructors—obedience, readi- 
to receive the truth, willingness and

Westmorland, and Dr. Inch, chief superin
tendent of Education.

A. I>andry and R. Hebert were each 
fined $50 today for Scott act violation. 
Two more ca«es come up Saturday.

ness
earnestness to do what is aftked.

Then comee the teacher’s part, and then 
the child enters upon a new- period of ex- 

He attends school—first im-perience.
pressions are lasting—much of his future 
may depend upon his view of eurround- 

the reverseings, whether pleasant or 
Upon his conduct depends the develop
ment or retarding of his latent capabili- 

The local school board has done

few remarks

FREDERICTON
much to provide buildings that Vare at
tractive to the pupils. I,

The thoughts of class, however,
upon, the-teadiec-and rightly-eo, ior-thcre

Fredericton,Oct. 8—The Gleaner tonight 
publishes the following:

The International Paper Ompany.which 
recently purchased the lumber and mill- 
ing-,property* of Ernest -Hutchinson, of
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VISIT TO THE SCHOOL 
OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE

I train. Cumberland Bay was sighted on 
j the right at thirty-two miles and, where 
■ it narrows, was crossed on another long 

hard pine trestle.
Sight Three Moose.

election which was then expected. Seven l|IOnrpTini| H 1 W 
months passed since Mr. Pugsley made ||U\UL| I I IU 1 111 V
that statement and the road has not yet |||U| LU I IU 11 Ufl I
been taken by the Grand Trunk Pacific.
As everyone knows who is familiar with , , I

tatosGnonthi^mak^lt otligltory’1 up°on f|M TU(- PFNTRA| -Much exatemcnt and regret for thc mo-
the company to seek a short entrance Ull MIL ULIl I I lilL ment that the expedition was not a hunt
into the city of St. John. Quebec and| mg one was caused at this point by the
Moncton are the two points mentioned in; _______ sight of three moose, which made on into
the act and the company will be fulfilling the woods.
its charter if it runs to Moncton. If, how- pnmmicc|ftnprc TfllrP filipqls , Fr,om the thirty-seventh mile-post the
ever the company should desire to buy ViOlTimiSSIOnerS I aKt) UUtibU) track seemed in better shape than on any
the road it cannot be reasonably expected Oi/pr thp *61 000 previous section; the soil was drier and
that it will pay any such eum of money UVvl INC I yfcUUjUUV with a down grade the tram made last

the province has invested in it, because Rolliuo v time. Salmon river was soon crossed, and
for trunk line purposes it would have to nallWaV the Chipman yard limit entered at forty-
bo rebuilt from beginning to end with _________ four miles from Norton. On the right the

bridges and heavier rails and the - 1 stakes which mark tAe location of the
company purchasing it would be acquiring n* DTV U AC pn/Hl 8pur to connect the T. P. with the
little if any more value to it than the rAH I Y M Au UUUU road were to be seen. The run from Nor-
right of way. Tiasr nroniTC DAIM ton took two hours and four minutes. On

has been the exploitation ground for -------- 11[VIt Utorl I t ilAlIN arrival at Chipman a brief visit was paid
boodlers, speculators and political pets.” ^ great effort has been made to create to the new machine shop, which had been

Mr. Copp said that had the proposition ^ impression in the country that the ------:-------  in operation about a month. When in full
been brought before the House for the TOad }ms become a paying property and _ working order, ten men will be employed,
first time he would have felt it hie duty the commissioners in the statement which Dodge 3 WastlOUt Oil the Metum Dinner was served at the Chipman hotel
to oppose it, but he had given hie consent they laid beforo the House last year claim- . m u I Taken in and the llaseon House, the hosts providing
rather reluctantly to go into the enterprise ^ a Burpius 0f a few hundred dollars on JOUmey lYlUCtl interest I Shell III an eIce]ient menu.
in the first place, and having gone so far, the year’a operations. This surplus, how- Incnortinn nt Rnarl and of the Coal Much regret was expressed at the news
did not feel that he could withdraw his ever) was a fictitious one, for no interest inspBWIU U that Gilmour Brown, who was one of the A]1 philosophers have recognized the
support now; but the attorney-general said ^aB charged up against the road, and in Mines. guests, had been taken ill. He was re- , . . .that if the government is not empowered addition to that, sums which should have mlneS* _________ moved to the Chipman hotel, and at- Pevullarl>' mt,mato relatlon that . ex,sta
to further aid the enterprise at the pres- been charged against the road for the tended by Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman. It between a man’s digestion and his out-
cut time, all that the province had put payment of engineers were charged up to While pouring rain to some extent in- wag first feared that he was sutiering look on life, thsrefore it was a wise move
into it will be lost entirely. He added, he the public works department and paid by tertered with the trip to Chipman and from strangulated hernia, and on the re-: on tfie part of the yt john 8Ch0ol board
said, to the members of the government, the province, and if there had been pro- Minto over the N. ti. Coal & Bail way turn journey was in great pain. At Nor- ^ *
when interviewed on this question, that 1, perly charged the result would have been Company’s line, which some fifty guests t<m Dr Ruddick was able to give con- ^ ensure that the future houseKecpera
for one, would not give my consent to the a deficit, even though no interest had been of the commissioners, Senator King and 6iderabje relief and Mr. Brown, attended ot. the city should be well versed m tno
province giving further aid to this enter- pajd upon the bonds. George McAvity, made Tuesday, yet they b hifl brother, was brought on to St. sconce of the culinary art.
prise unless it was taken out of the hands There has never been any investigation were able to add greatly to their know- jobn and taken to the Victoria hotel. domestic science department which
of private parties: “I lent my support to jnto the way the large sums of public ledge of the coal mining industry in that yig n,COVery is looked for in a few days. opened on Sept. 6 in the building in 
this measure, but on the understanding moneys in connection with this road have part of the county and to see for them- _ Waterloo street is, however, not pnm-
and assurance from the government that been expended. The effort of the opposi- selves the road concerning which they had ; New Section or the Koaa. arily a cooking school. The idea rather
this is the last time that financial aid will tion to obtain an investigation was voted heard so much. They must have come ^ start lor the mines at Minto was t0 ihipart to the pupils a knowledge of 
be asked from the province for this enter- down by the government majority in the away convinced that the coal mines at maje at \ o’clock, and the thirteen miles the effects which the different processes
prise. I think this is the last time we House, and although at the last session of Minto have a great future before them, were covered in twenty-five minutes. This °* cooking have on various articles of
should have anything to do with it in the the public accounts committee opposition and that the railway when completed to eection of the road was new, and appeared food.
way of financial assistance from the prov- members requested on several occasions ! Gibson and put in first class shape for jn firat class order. The rain was de- The firét thing which strikes the visitor
incial treasury.” that the accounts of the Central railway | heavy traffic will be a most useful factor scending in torrents, and walking was by to- the room is tha immaculate clean li-

At the motion to go into committee on should be laid before the committee, the in developing that section of the province. no means pleasant. Several of the party ness of everything. There are three
the bill, Mr. Hazen moved the following House adjourned without this having been A descended the shaft of the Minto mine tables arranged along the sides and one
amendment: done. It might also be added in connec- ■Lnose m xne owned by G. H. King, and saw something end, and at them are seats for twenty

“That the speaker do now leave the tion with the accounts against the road The following were the guests of the 0f tfie workings. The coal is found to a girls. These are divided into sections of
chair, but in the opinion of this House it and the desire of the commissioners to; commissioners: Col. H. II. McLean, K. depth of thirty-five feet and extends over four each, and in each section one is
is desirable that before bill No. 100 is re- make it appear there was a surplus last ! B. Kessen, E. M. Shadbolt, George Rob- ; a iarge area. The miners were at work, named housekeeper for the time being,
ferred to the committee of the wfrole year that nothing was chàrgeâ for their ; ertson, M. P. P.; T. B. Blair, W. E. Bos-1 an^ a continuai stream of trolleys kept the To each section there is one small
House that all facts in connection with the - services, and it is not expected that these ter, J. B. Cudlip, J. W. V. Lawlor, J.j elevator busy raising the coal to the over- movable gas jet suitable for boiling on.
management of and expenditure of public : gentlemen are working altogether from H. McRobbie, James Pender, Premier j fieacj structure, whence it was shot into At the end next the door the principal
moneys made in connection with the New I patriotic motives. Robinson, Hon. C. J. Osman, Dr. Peake the cars. Others of the party visited the has her seat and here, too, are a large
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company be [ _________ _ n» .. ------- (Sun bury), Dr. J. M. Smith, D. J. Brown, j mjne 0f the North field Coal Company, of coal range and gas stove. The appearance
inquired into and ascertained, and for that ' nnnilinillI I lailirno Gilmour Brown, E. C. Elkin, A. W., wfiich Hon. James Barnes is manager, of the whole is wholesome, neat and
purpose that a royal commission be ap- \UUIUrUII I MlfllrnX Adams, L. R. Ross, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. other mines in the neighborhood are own- business like.
pointed with power to call witnesses arid ; Ml 11 Ull ILL IvilllLllO P*» J- B. Gogain, M. P. P.; H. M. Hop- e(j by the Rothwell Coal Company, Har- When a representative of the Telegraph
to take evidence under oath and to report - per, J. M. Robinson, Charles Nevins, F. Vey Welton, F. M. Tweedie, J. S. Gibbon called there yesterday afternoon, he
to the House not later than the first week pmi 1IIVIAIIP TH Francis, VV. C. Winslow, F. M. Twee- & (Jo., Edward Kelly, O’Leary Bros., and found Miss Bartlett demonstrating to the
of the next session thereof.”" il I IVI BN All II li III die, Sheriff Ritchie, Dr. Ruddick, M. P- J. Coakesy. class the process of steaming foods. For

This amendment was voted down on a ÜLLIII nllAIUUU I U P.; J. T. P. Knight, secretary of the Returning to Chipman, W. H. Hunter, the purpose, she was initiating them into
straight party division, with the exception Canadian Bankers’ Association ; S. H. the manager, who personally conducted the mystery of making batter puddings
that Mr. Hill voted with the opposition, HTO11A A j™ lâ/fl D ^ White, H. P. Robinson, Dr. Keith (Monc- the trip^ decided that the return to Nor- with apples. It was easy to see the in-
and the authority to guarantee bonds to Mi1 All lyi r jfl U HH ton), N. Foster Thome, J. D. McKenna, ton should be made before dark to avoid terest with which the girls entered into
the extent of $250,000 more was granted. IIUVUIIIU II W I Bon. L. P. Farris, W. ti. Ferris, Hon. any rjyk from washouts which might be the lesson. Every step was carefully ex-

Up to this time, then, we have the fol- _____ James Barnes, Superintendent Sherwood, occasioned by the heavy rains. Part of plained by the principal with the reasons
lowing amounts paid or guaranteed by the I t t , T. Hartt, M. P. P.; T. M. Bums, M. P. the programme, which included supper wfiy each ingredient is used, and the ef-
province on account of this road, since Committee in Halifax Trying to Ar- P.; J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P.; G. G. an(j speech making, had, therefore, to be fect which followed it.

^ OauI.mAni Monnn-ûr ^cov^> M. P. P.; T P Hethcrington, Isaac reluctantly abandoned. The batter being mixed, the next step
fange a Settlement ma ag W Carpenter, M. P. P.; Moses Burpee, t Flrmrmnterod was to put it into the small popover
Cowanq Will Stand Bv Conciliation Engineer Balcom, and others. waenoui, rmuL ^ • bowls provided, and here again the teach-

J The guests of the commissioners began The special started at 4 o’clock and ex- €r was assiduous in her instructions, the
Board Award, to arrive in the St. John station soon af- cellent time was made untff about six pupij8 meanwhile taking notes. Then the

ter 7 a. m. and were welcomed by Mr. mfiee from ' Norton, when the regular puddiugs, five of them, were placed in
McAvity. Senator King remained at train ahead of the special was discovered the steamer and instructions given as to
Chipman to welcome them on arrival. at a standstill. The dreaded washout was ; the time required for cooking. Then the
Some good humored chaff was indulged in an accomplished fact. Heavy timbers | 8auee wag prepared. A standard recipe
as one by one the managers of the banks | from near the Belleisle bridge were wag used bat Miss Bartlett was careful
in the city put m an appearance to make brought and the track strengthened, and to impie6a upon the girls that they must

was m after an hour s delay Norton was reached noj. blindly follow any recipe even if it
about 7 p. m. Supper was partaken of, is etandard, as tastes differ very much,
and the cars were then attached to the The compounding of the sauce occupied 
8.07 p. m. regular tram for ^t. John, and pre^(V near]y the whole time the steam-
a start was made on the home journey. jng proceas was going out, but the im-

Before bt. John was reached the oceas- tant moment at last amved when the 
ion was not al owed to pass without a few 6teamer was li{ted off the ga6 range. The
wor<k of thanks to the comm,ssmnere for ,jd was ]lfted and the vltiltor wae mvited
the kindness and ronrtesy shown to their t look at five as tempting dishes as it
guests. Mr. Shadbolt who acted as ^ sibIe to imaginc. Better stiU, when
spokesman said they had all greatly en- the puddings had been divided, not with
joyed the trip He referred to the day ^ the deft manipulation of
having been full of incidents and new ex- one was permitted to taste it
penences After expressing the thanks of ’ . ^ excelknt 6auce.
the guests for the admirable way in which value o£ this new department
the comm^sioners had arranged for their ^ considered too bad

by m g hearty that the work cannot be extended to give
ne n ;i at r> • co „ r v. more pupils the benefit of the instruc-

motion, said’he had‘long had it in mind tl0n- ,'V‘th s=ats for twenty how-
to visit Chipman, not only to see the ever, it has been found impossible to ac-
railway but the town itself. The trip had commodate more than the girls of grade 
been an educative one, and he noticed VIII. ....
with pleasure that there were more set- Miss Bartlett feels that instruction
tleiments, farms industries and activity ought also to be given in sewing, a most 
generally than he had expected. The coal important branch of household economics, 
business at Minto had been an eye-opener. Her own time, however, is fully occupied
He was pleased to hear there were 250,- and this would necessitate the engaging
000,000 tons of coal there, and he hoped of another teacher. Besides cooking, Misa 
Messers. McAvity and King and others Bartlett finds time in the forenoon to 
would get it out. He was sure the rail- teach the principles of home nursing,
way would flourish, and that the province As before stated, this department is
would be able to make it a first class not in any sense a mere cooking school, 
road. The idea is to teach the effects which

It was not every day that they were different ways of cooking have on various 
privileged to see a washout, and it had articles of food. For instance, the follow- 
afforded them evidence of the care for big are taken up and thoroughly dis- 
the lives and welfare of passengers. But cussed:" boiling, simmering, steaming, 
for the foresight of Mr. Hunter they broiling, baking and frying. On Dec. à 
might still be lingering on the road. Miss Bartlett will hold a written ex- 
Thanks were due to the commissioners amination on the lessons imparted, and 
for their care and kindness and also to on the 20th of the same month a publia 
Mr. Hunter in looking after their wel- examination will be held, 
fare. He had much pleasure in seconding The following is the time table as ar- 
the motion. ranged for the pupils of the schools, and

it will be noticed that only the buildings 
in the central part of the city are includ* 
ed: Monday, p. m., Mr. Parlee’s (Vic
toria) eighteen pupils; Tuesday a.
Miss Yandall’s, sixtesn pupils; Tuesday 
p. m., Mr. Parlee’s eighteen pupils; Wed
nesday, Mr. Stothart’s (Winter street) 
fifteen pupils; Thursday a. m., Aberdeen; 
Thursday p. m., St. Joseph’s; Friday a. 
m., St. Peter’s; Friday p. m., St. Joseph’s.

There are no classes on Monday or 
Wednesday forenoons, and Miss Bartlett 
on these days purchases the supplies need
ed to carry on the work.

vJt HOW CENTRAL RAILWAY SWALLOWED 
UP ABOUT $1,260,000 OF PUBUC FUNDS Pupils Found Delving Into the Mys

teries of Batter Pudding 
Makingoad, Which is Still Far from Gibson, Has Had a Startling Financial History 

During Last Few Years—How the Government Has Fed it With 
Public Money—Mr. Hill's Prophecy.

as
TWENTY RECEIVE

INSTRUCTION AT ONCEInew

Miss Bartlett, x the Teacher, 
Speaks of the Work--Felt There 
Should Also Be Instruction in 
Sewing, But That Would Mean 
Another Teacher.

suffer, schools will be affected and people 
will be induced to leave the province be
cause of it having become a more expens-

For the purpose of reminding the people 
of New Brunswick of the salient facts 
concerning the Central Railway, which has 
eaten up $1,200,500 of public funds though 
it still is many miles away from ite proper 
terminus, Gibson, The Telegraph requested 
J. D, Hazen M. P P. to give a summary 
of the hbfcory of the enterprise. No 
elector who desira- to vote intelligently 
can do to unless he haa read Mr. Hazen s 
statement carefully It follows here:

The Central Railway extending from 
Norton to Chipman was constructed 
many years ago. It is 45 miles in length 
and received the following sums in sub
sidies:
From the Dominion.
From the Province..

ive place to live in. The policy of guaran
teeing the bonds of a railway is a new 
departure and before it is put into effect 
the people should be notified. 1 am satis
fied that thre^fourths of the people of 
the province, if they knew the provisions 
of the bill, would be strongly opposed to 
it, and 1 venture to say that the govern
ment dare not dissolve the House on this 
measure and appeal to the country.1”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“You don’t like to 
run elections.”

Hon. Mr. Hill—“If you desire I will 
resign and run again on this issue.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“We are never 
afraid to appeal to the people.”

Hon. Mr. Hill—“No, four or five years 
from now you and the Premier will prob
ably be safe in other positions and there 
will be no one upon whom the electors 
can wreak their just vengeance.”

Mr. Hill seems in view of recent events 
to have been a true prophet.

Mr. Hazen speaking about the matter, 
said:

“With regard to the Central road, noth
ing can be more unjustifiable than for this 
province to engage in the work of guar
anteeing bonds. How 
justify such a proposal 
in the bill, to guarantee bonds to the ex
tent of $200,000 for a railway that has 
never paid expenses? This road has al
ready received from the dominion and 
provincial governments subsidies to the 
extent of $291,000, and for some time 
past it has been a menace to life and 
limb. If we guarantee the bonds of this 
line there will be a demand to do the 
same for the Canada Eastern, for the 
Shore Line and for other railways; we 
will be establishing a precedent that we 
cannot get clear of; by this bill we shall 
be adding practically $1,100,000 to the 
debt of the country—$500,000 for the Res- 
tigouche & Western, $200,000 for the Cen
tral, $15,000 for the Beersville and $2,500 
a mile, or $225,000 in all as a subsidy to 
the 90 miles of the Restigouche & West- 

which is still unbuilt, and all this 
is being done in the dying hours of the 
legislature.”

It will be seen from this that the bill 
also included large payments to the Res
tigouche & Western and the Beersville 
railway.

In defending the measure, Mr. Mc
Keown and other members of the gov
ernment insisted that the province had 
ample security because they had the 
whole line running from Norton to Gib
son.

i
*

*..$190,000 
.. 130,000

$320,000

This xoad only extended to Chipman 
Rad did not reach ike coal areas in North- 
field and Canning, and at the session of 
the legislature in 1901, Mr. Tweedie, on 
behalf of the government, introduced a 
bill, “To provide for the development of 
the coal areas in/tlie counties of Queens 
and Sunbury.”

As finally passed this act empowered 
the government to guarantee the principal 
and interest on finst mortgage bonds of 
any company authorized to construct a 
line of railway from Chipman in the 
county of Queens to Gibson in the county 
of York, to an amount not exceeding 
$250,000. The bill further provided that 
the bonds, or any portion of them, should 
not be guaranteed until the railway had 
been completely constructed and in 
ning order, properly equipped with suf- 
ficient rolling stock and certified to be so 
by an inspector to be appointed by the 

lieutenant governor-in-council.
It also provided that the company 

ehould bind itself to establish on the line 
of railway a plant for mining coal to the 
satisfaction of the lieutenant govemor-m- 
council and capable of mining an average 
of not less than 500 tons a day, and that 

^ such plant should be so established and 
In working order before the bonds should 
be guaranteed.

At the same session of the legislature a 
company composed of Ernest Hutchison, 
E. Byron Winslow, Charles A. C. Bruce, 
Franklin Stetson, Willard Kitchen, Alex
ander P. Barnhill and Robert A. Irving 
was incorporated under the name of The 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company, 
with powers to construct a line of railway 
from Chipman to Gibson and to carry on 
the business of mining coal and other 
minerals.

The work of constructing the road from 
Chipman towards Fredericton was entered 
upon, but up to the present time none of 
the gentlemen named as in corporators, or 
any members of the New Brunswick Coal 
& Railway Company, have, it is under
stood, ,put any money into the enterprise 
and the work that has been done has been 
entirely done with funds provided by the 
province and the dominion.

In addition to the guarantee of $250,000 
the road was to received the provincial 
subsidy of $2,500 a mile, and the ordinary 
subsidy from the dominion government of 
$3,200.

In introducing the bill authorizing the 
issue df bonds, Mr. Tweedie pointed out 

^ that the interests of the province were 
*'* well safe-guarded because the road would 

have to be in working order and the plant 
for mining coal installed before the bonds 
Were guaranteed.

W The main object of the legislation was 
to get a market for the Grand Lake coal 
both at St/John and at Fredericton, and 
it was felt that it was of great importance 
to have the outlet at Fredericton, as the 
distance from the mines was much shorter 
to Fredericton than to St. John, and the 
coal could be placed on the market there 
at more advantageous terms than at the 
latter place. A great deal was also ex
pected ftom the fact that at Fredericton 
the road would connect with the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and there was a provision 
in the act authorizing the lieutenant-gover- 
nor-in-oouncil to impose a tax upon all 
railway companies in the province, not 
exceeding three per cent, of the gross 
earnings made within the province each 
year, and not exceeding in any year an 
tmount which would, in the opinion of the 
lieu tenant-go vernor-in-council, be equival
ent to fifteen cents per ton upon all coal 
used by such railway company within the 
province, providing that an abatement of 
such tax might be allowed on all New 
Brunswick coal used by such railway com
pany.

Work on the road was proceeded with, 
but slowly, and in the year 1903 the gov
ernment introduced an act in the legisla

ture, authorizing the lieutcn&nt-govemor- 
in-coimcil to guarantee bonds upon the 
lice of railway from Norton to Gibson, to 
the amount of $200.000, to enable the New

i

it possible to 
that contained

run-

First guarantee, 1891.. .. ..
Second guarantee, 1903...........
Third guarantee, 1905............

....$250,000 

.... 200,000 

.... 250,000
ern

Total, $700,000
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8—A committee of 

miners from Springhill are in Halifax to
night in conference with the government, 
trying to reach a basis on which they will 
agree to resume work. The meeting called 
in Judge Graham, who was chairman of 
the board of conciliation and whose award 
the men refused to accept,owing it is now 
said to a misunderstanding. The judge made 
a lengthy statement. The board’s decision, 
he said governed the past and not new 
conditions to arise. The men believed the 
award referred to the future as well as to 
the past.

J. R. Cowans, general manager, gives 
your correspondent an interview in which 
he says his company stands on the award, 
that no compromise will be made nor 
concession offered and that if the opera
tions are resumed at the mines they will 
be resumed only on the old terms and 
on conditions that prevailed before the 
strike.

In the session of 1907, in spite of the 
solemn assurance made to the house in 
1905 to the effect that no further aid 
would be asked for this road, a bill was 
passed authorizing a guarantee of further 
bonds on account of this railway for the 
sum of $110,500, $70,000 of which, it was 
explained, was for the purpose of paying 
interest on the bonds already guaranteed, 
and $40,000 for the purpose of buying roll
ing stock.

the, trip, and much speculation 
dulged in at their expense as to whether 
a financial deal of some magnitude might 
not be forthcoming in the near future.

Two special I. C. R. cars were attach
ed to the rear of the train and afforded 
ample accommodation for the guests. 
Norton was reached without incident at 
8.45 a. m.. the cars were detached, and 
ten minutes later the trip over the road 
began.

The rain was persistent from the start, 
small amount of en-

Throughout the whole discussion the 
government by implication and by as
sertion took the position that the road 
would be extended to Gibson as contem
plated by the original act. '

Up to this time it will he seen that 
$450,000 of bonds had been guaranteed.

In speaking to this resolution, Mr. 
Hazen said:

“The last time an issue of bonds was 
asked on account of this railway we were 
assured with all solemnity that this time 
was the last time the legislature would 
be asked to pay money on account of this 
read; we were told that it was a valu
able asset and would become a paying 
property, but it has not been able to pay 
the interest on its bonds. Can anyone im
agine a more frenized piece of finance 
than the issue of bonds to pay the inter
est on bonds ? Every statement that has 
been made on this side of the house in 
regard to this road has been fully justi
fied.”

Up to the present time, since 1901, the 
province has become liable on account of 
/the Central Railway for the following

and it required some 
ergy to withstand it on the rear platform 
of the car. A number of the guests, how- 

anxious to see all that was to be 
braved the elements. They found 

the rain was wet, very wet, but were re
warded by some fine views of the broad 

of undulating country through

In the following session, 1904, a bill was 
amend the act passed inintroduced to 

1901. This bill provided that the govern
ment could guarantee the bonds for'that 
portion of the road between Chipman and 
Gibson, according to progress estimates, 

the work proceeded, thus obviating the 
necessity of having the road completed 
from Chipman to Gibson before the bonds 
were guaranteed.

During the debate in this matter Mr. 
Hazen stated that it appeared although 
only fifteen miles of the road had been 
built, most of the bonds had been issued, 
so that there would be no funds with 
which to complete the road through to 
Gibson; he doubted the financial ability 
of the company and there was no cer
tainty that the road would ever be com
pleted.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply, said that 
there was no doubt the road would be 
built to Gibson, as by doing so the 
freight on coal f 
ericton would be reduced from $1.70 a 
ton to 30 cents a ton.

In the following session of 1905 the 
down to the legislature

ever,
seen

as
expanse
which the line runs and obtained an excel
lent idea of the bed grades and bridges.SALE OF THE CENTfllL The Light Rails.

The first thing, naturàlly to attract at- 
the lighter tracks on which 

In comparison* tention was
the care were running, 
with the 80-pound rail on the I. C. R. the 
56-pound rail was noticeably smaller. They 

manufactured, however, of Barrow 
steel of a quality which is said to be 
superior to the product in use in heavier 
rails today. They have been in tree, and 
subject to rough usage for many years 
and appear as good 

Within sight of Norton station was the 
long bridge which spans the Kennebe- 
ccasis. Bought second-hand from the I. C. 
R. some years ago it was regarded as well 
adapted for use on a lighter road. It is 
built of steel with concrete substructures 
and is the only steel bridge between Nor
ton and Chipman, though three of a simi
lar type are used on the extension to 
Minto.

Reported Hon. Mr. Pugsley Will, at 
Gagetown Convention, Announce 
That Arrangements for Transfer to 
G. T. P. Are Made.

sums:
First issue of bonds, 1901..
Second issue of bonds, 1903 
Third issue of bonds, 1905 
Fourth issue of bonds, 1907 
Subsidies paid by province, say.. 60,000

$350,000
200,000
250,000

.110,500

are

There was current Tuesday among 
some of the guests on the trip to Chipman 
and Minto over the N. B. Coal & Railway 
Company’s line, a rumor that announce
ment of the sale of the road might be ex
pected at an early date.

It was said that at the dominion con
vention of thea Liberal party at Gagetown 
on Oct. 17, which Hon. William Pugsley 
will attend, he might announce that the 
G. T. P. had decided to take over tlilel 
property. It was thought that color was 
given to the report from the iact that 
the G. T. P. had marked out a spur at 
Chipman connecting the two lines, al
though the extension was not included in 
the original contract.

as new.
$870,500

In addition to this the company also re
ceived from the dominion government sub
sidies on fifteen miles of road and nine 
miles of branches, about $70,000, so that, 
in round figures, it may be said since 1901 
there has been spent on this Central rail
way, out of the public funds, a sum of 
$900,000, or $15,000 a mile for every mile of 
the road from Norton to Chipman, and 
that all the new work we have to show 'for 
this expenditure is fifteen miles of railway | 
running from Chipman to Minto, and 
some nine miles of branches into the coal 
mines.

rein Newcastle to Fred-

government came
with a bill which practically took the 
management of the railway out of the 
control of the company, none of the 
bers of which had invested any money in 
the enterprise, and placed it in the hands 
of the government of the province, to be 
managed through two commissioners who 

subsequently appointed, namely,
Senator King and Mr. George McAvity.

This is the first instance in the history 
of New Brunswick of the province enter
ing upon the work of railway manage
ment. The bill made the province re
sponsible for all expenditures upon the 
road and for its management, and pro
vided that for the purpose of providing
moneys to carry on the work that the money available for the purpose, 
railway commissioners were authorized to Had the original design been carried out 
issue debentures to the amount of $250.00 ' the road would have been in Fredericton 
to be guaranteed by the lieutenant gov- long before this, a splendid market would 
emor-in-cGnnci!. ! have been afforded there for the coal of

the Grand Lake district, and the people 
living in Chipman, Newcastle Bridge ahd 
the other placçe in the vicinity would have 
had close and easy communication with 
the Fredericton market.

The total amount of public funds from 
all sources spent, and for which the prov
ince and dominion have become liable, in
cluding the $320,000 of subsidies on the 
old road from Chipman to Norton, 
amounts tb the sum of $1,260,500, as fol
lows:

mem-

The Matter of Grades. Commissioners Reply.
The average grade on the Central is Senator King said he was surprised at 

1 1-4 per cent with one short grade of 2 ^le turn 0f events. He had rather cx- 
per cent. This is considerably in excess of pec^ed a v5te of censure which he thought 
the G. T. P grade through the province jlowever> should apply only to Mr. Mc- 
which is to be not more than 4-10ths of ^vj^y who had first proposed to make 
one per cent. For the first four miles an tr^p- on a Friday and when he (the
up grade was traveled followed by a 6peafcer) objected had arranged for a day 
downward run until the sixth mile was wjien ^ never stopped raining. He was 
passed. g]ad they were pleased with the experi-

Just bey on. this point Belleisle Creek ence ^ut regretted that more time could 
was crossed on a trestle which was the no^ jjave been spent at Chipman and 
last on the road to be repaired, there be- jf the mines were properly loan
ing still fifty feet to complete the work. ned ^ey would be producing, not 100 
The trestles on the road are built of 
southern pine. In the first few miles the 
track wound considerably.

Belleisle station, 8 miles from Norton, 
the first stop. Here the little station

X
The original design of the road being ex

tended to Gibson has not been carried out, 
and it was admitted by the premier in 
the last session of the House that it would 
not be carried out and that there was no

ACADIA RUNNERS 
IN HALIFAX CONTEST

tons, but 500 tons a day.
With regard to the railway he made 

bold to say 
were taken
or Rome other company 
place them. He was not sure that he 
believed in government ownership, but as 
it was he ivne convinced the government 
had a valuable asset. He had not a dollar 
of stock in a coal mine or in the railway 
and what he had done was in gratitude 
to the community which had done so 
much for him.

Mr. McAvity said he did not believe 
the people ' of the province had any idea 
of the extent of the coal deposits. Ho 
quoted figures to show that the output 
had increased from 315 tons in 1903 to 
45,000 tons in 1907. A similar increase, he 
added was shown in the number of pas- 

the road. He believed it would

Wolfville, N. S.. Oct. 8—That the Even- 
ing Mail’s ten mile road race is making 
a big hit with all classes, was shown to
day when the Acadia Amateur Athletic 
Association decided to send a number of 
runnem to Halifax to compete for the 
prize cup on Thanksgiving day. Among 
those now in training are Leslie G. Jost, 
senior, of Guysboro; Fred Sleep, sopho
more, of Wolfville, and Ralph Young, 
sophomore of Parrsboro. Jost is the 
Acadia track captain.

The storm of this evening was so sev
ere that several of the largest trees sur
rounding the college were snapped off like 
pipe stems.

The college Y. M. C. A’s. annual re
ception to new men is being held in 
the college hall tonight.

that if the rails 
up the G. T. P.

would re-

Jfcj runs wick Coal & Railway Company to| There was a very lengthy debate over 
T purchase the Central railway, running j this in. the legislature. The bill was 

from Norton to Chipman, which it was | strongly opposed by all the members of the 
stated could be purchased for the sum of j opposition and by Mr. Hill. It was point- 
$180,000, and the remainder would be for ed out that when the last guarantee of 
money expended in rebuilding bridges on $200,000 was asked for, the hoiue pid 
the Central railway and making other country were assured that the province 
necessary improvements. would not be called upon to contribute

This measure was strongly opposed in one dollar more tp the enterprise, 
the House by the opposition and by oth- Jn answer to this the attorney general 
ers. Mr. Hill, a government supporter, in said that this would be the last time 
speaking with reference to it said: that anything would be asked, that if

“As I said, 1 hoped this raid on the the legislation did not pass the railway 
treasury would havc been stood off. 1 would come to grief and the province 
had confidence in the premier (Mr. Twee- would lose what money it bad invested in 
die), in his financial conservatism, and it; but that he could assure the house 
that he would not allow the government that if this guarantee was authorized by 
to introduce anything that would work the legislature no further assistance would 
disaster to the province; but that confi- be asked, for the road would be self-sus- 
dence has been shaken and I am afraid he taining and the interest on the bonds 
is not the man I thought be was. Indeed guaranteed woul i be more than paid for 
I regret to state that I believe he has out of its surplus.
fallen into the hands of the attorney- The leader of the opposition, referring 
general (Mr. Pugsley). 1 am afraid that to the sum which the road had cost and 
the cheerful optimism and generosity of showing that up to that time a total of 
the attomev-gcneral would lead him to $1.170,000 of public money bad been put 
build castles in Spain and railways any- into the railroad and that the house was 
where, and it looks very much ns ir he had now asked to pledge the credit of the 
converted the conservative premier to his province for a further raid upon the treas- 
ray nf thinking. I believe 1 his is a black ury, said that the proposition was the 
letter day in the history of the province, most astonishing one ever su mit d o 
because it will land the province in a the legislature. He said, 
great deal of debt and deteriorate from the “When we look at that short piece of 
value of private property. Roads will road and see what it has already eost 

1 1 the province is it not monstrous that a
further guarantee of a quarter of a mil
lion should even be suggested? It only 
confirmed,” he said, “what was said by 

caSe complaint, isn’t it? the honorable member from Charlotte 
a few drops of Ner- and myself two years ago, and disputed 

Ely End get cured—ii^Cver by the attorney general, namely, that 
lCIl!irr perf^Kreas- this was not a business enterprise but a 

hicMghs and speculative scheme to exploit the revenue 
bet^^^is made of the province; from first to last this 

.;«E a 25c.Jmtie today; scheme has been a sink-hole of extravag- 
■et guaiaj*ra. ance, mismanagement and specuh and

mÊÊÊÊÈ$&

was
house attracted attention. It had been 
newly painted, and presented a very neat 

The road, which is cut in NOTHING OF WESTERN 
NEWSPAPER HOLD UP

appearance, 
the side hill, continued on the up grade, 
and a pretty scene met the eye with the 
Belleisle farms dotted over the landscape. 
The Sargeson trestle, 280 feet long and 
memorable as the scene of a fatal acci
dent some years ago, was next crossed.

Passing Scotch Settlement without stop
ping, the travelers *ere amused at the 
sight of a heavily bearded gentleman 
frantically waving a huge parcel in protest 
at being left behind. He was permitted 
to calm down before the arrival of the 
regular train, which left Norton ten min
utes after the special.

Annandale, thirteen miles on the road, 
the next stop, and the pace quickened 

the train, still following tile hill side, 
took the down grade, 
trestle, of new hard pine and with a heavy 
fill, was passed, and the contour of the 
country changed, the ground falling away 
to the left. Considerable attention in this 
section appeared to have been given to the 
roadbed, which was in excellent shape.

At Cody’s the 
Brown Bros, last year was crossed, and 
the travelers caught their first sight of 
the Washademoak. At twenty-one miles 
nm the journey the Washademoak was 
jjffosaed about two miles below Cole’s Is
land. The heavy rains had made the track 

soft and soggy and there was con-

C. P. R. President Tells Winnipeg , 
Publisher So—Sounding Legisla
tors on Their Attitude of Public 
Ownership of Telegraphs,

Guarantee of bonds and provincial
subsidy...........................................

Dominion government subsidy.. 
Subsidies paid on the construction 

of road from Norton to Chip- 
man .................................................

$ 870,500 
70,000

320,000
sengcre on
be one of the best paying investments . ... Q ,ou v
Avitv) afte/e^ ^id ne^v °1 the C. P R, today conferred
he hoped they would aU pay another visit with the western ed.tom who have for two 
on a fino dav weeks been in revolt against the arbitrary
°nst. John was reached about 9.30 p. m. increase of 200 per cent, in telegraph tolls 
and the guests of the commissioners dis- bir ihon.as declared lie knew nothing of 
persed with renewed interest in Chin- the case, except what lie saw m the pa- 

Minto and the future of the N. B. P<-rs. This bears out a general report that
the action was the work of under official# 
in the west, who did not understand the 
situation.

Total.. . ............$1,260,000
Or $20,000 a mile for every mile of road.

'This large sum of money is sufficient to 
have constructed a first-class road from 
beginning to end, equipped with modem 
rolling stock. The present road, however, 
has heavy grades and light rails, and 
of the bridges are fit for a trunk line rail
way, and some of- them are bridges that 
were taken off of the Intercolonial railway 
because they were not strong enough for 
modem traffic.

Must sell fine Gilbert Stuart portrait of 
Southern gentleman, excellent state of 
preservation; just right for 
quiring gallery
Y. Herald “Want” Advertisement.

any one ac- 
of Colonial ancestors.—N. as

Salmon Creek

none

What is Catarrh ? man,
Railway Company.It is an inflammati 

lining of the throat, Jj 
nasal passages excitejg 
only be de 
tarrhozond 
seat ofiSoT

F the mucous 
liai tubes and 
;rms that can 
it healing Ca- 
l direct to the 

Jas never yet 
tcwi.se, abrtolute- 

%«arrliwone always 
“1 suffer® from nag*

trestle built bynew Expect 25,000 Immigrants.
Toronto, Oct. 9.—(Special)—CoK Lamb, 

of the leaders in the Salvation Army

A convention of publishers opened al 
Regina today to prepare a case for the 
railway commission and parliament. Every 

I senator and member of parliament in Can* 
immigration schemes, calked ou Premier atja j9 bejng wired today for his views fol 
Whitney today. Col. Lamb says HiS publication on the question of public own- 
nrmy is preparing to bring out 25.000 set- j ership of telegraphs or railway commis- 
tiers to Canada next year. They brought sien regulation, 
out 16,000 this year, and would have 
brought more if steamship accommoda
tion could have been found. Five hun
dred women and children arrived this 
week, and four hundred more are on the manager; “they are walking home on the

main line!”—Yonkers Statesman.

The gowrnment has on several 
sions endeavored to create the impression 
that the road would be ultimately 
quired by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company and that by this means the 
obligation would be taken off the should
ers of the province; in fact, speaking in 
the legislature in the month of March 
last, Mr. Pugsley asserted that he had through nw 
positive assurances that the road would m°t °f ' j| 
be acquired by the Grand Trunk Pacific tor a few® 
within three months of the time, when cured in W 
he was speaking. edy just like Cate

This etatemept of Mr. Pugsley’s was j Fwo pontha tiW
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—

oeca- ed b
ac

te-

fail.P3 lyDo You fliccough ? giv
baey that I coumn’t 
^Eostrils, writes U.^ 
Ben. I used 
■mutes and v 
short tim<^^

very
siderable give in the rails aa the train 
passed over. Much ballasting, however, 
remained to be done, and the material 
was noticeable along the road in readiness 

‘.for the work.
VA stop was made at Young’s Cove Road, 
tc| permit Hon. L. P. Farris to board the way.

socalPretty disa 
Why don’t yoE t 
viline occasion» 
fails. Poison’s 
nre for folks t 
stomach gas. 
than Nerviline; 
Permanent cut

Wil- 
frrhozone 

0^!relieved. It 
No other rem- 

oilozone—it’s the best. 
!ment $1.00; trial size,

%
“I understand that theatrical company 

you sent out has been sidetracked?” said 
the comedian. “Not at all,” replied the
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HUNDREDS HERE WILLfrom Canada merely by way of resentment 
against our very American desire to make 
the best of an advantage.

“Then it should not be forgotten 
the Americans will be making a new 
tariff in the near future when they can 

their automatic device intended

at repeated professions of faith without 
any extended excursion into the realm of 
facts, names, dates, individuals, and the 
like?

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH heavy modem rolling stock it could

i, issued every Wednesday and Saturday by j scarcely be expected to pay for the Cen- 
Tbe Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. tra] ae it js to(jav The people of New 
John, a company incorporated by Act or tne * nl1
Legislature of New Brunswick. , Brunswick should know m detail now an

JOHN AD Y ^Edltor^ 1 ^le money was spent, and they should
know it before they are asked to discuss 

ADVERTISING RATES j any change of ownership.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, |l.ou 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deatns, 
i5 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

that

WELCDMEvTHE ADVICEThe Sun and Dr. Pugsley, let us say, 
represent that they possess certain specific 
facts of public importance. The long days 

Golden opportunity knocks daily,

remove
to prevent Canada from imposing an ex
port duty on timber products. Thus it 
might be good policy, before that time 

~ to let them know that Canada does 
intend to impose»an export duty on the 

products of her forests. Then they 
would understand that any automatic ad
dition of such a duty to their rates on 
Canadian imports would simply have the 
effect of hitting their own consumers of 
timber products, and would not frighten 
the Canadian Government in the smallest 
degree.”

Lawn Tennis SuppliesPut in Some Safe lace, foliit May 
Come in Handy ®me DaXbut is ignored. Weeks elapse. The facets 

not produced. What, asks the public, 
have happened to the native hue of 

resolution ? Has it, perchance, been 
j would doubtless like to know what is the 6^klied o’er by the pale cast of second 

Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at Dominion government’s intention with re- thought? When the gun is pointed and 
•ddreM0'!" Unire™^States tatbyTw>alDonar=na gard to the recommendations of the Na- the trigger finger is seen to be busy, but 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In tional Transportation Commission, and no explosion follows, the expectant spec- 
advance. aiso what there is behind the hints heard j tators are sure to get it into their heads

IMPORTANT NOTICE occasionally about making Montreal a free that the weapon wasn't loaded. And they
order 'or^reglstere^^etter, ’and ^addressed to port. The Witness says the Shipping Fed- still call that sort of thing a bluff.
The Telegraph Publishing Company. oration of Canada is about to petition the _________ . ------------- -

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

I ccmes.FREE PORTS popularity of this splendid game during the present 
best materials, such as—

Here is a simple homfcnade «J#

makes thXstatementt Slazenger;s IS Spalding's G on'evZ Rackets
a N« ,v 1 oflfcdaily newspape\ that it w* Slïlonler's SfaB^Me Rackets ....................... 2.00 Siazenger’s Championship Balls, per doz. 4.50
relie e ilmosltany case kidn* trouble I Racket/presses Centre Straps Nets, Marking Tapes, Gut Preserver and Ball Car- 
take: before tl\stage of BrigK's disease* r|ers_ Tvï test values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price (4.00 per pair.

&Kfc TOC.’SSïïStiri w. Hf THORNE & CO., LTD., - - 8MB?
night; painm^y*! !
:e readily overcome.

There will be no let-up to the 
To play well you need theareSt. John, which hears something about 

time to time.
season.raw ..flO.OC

4.50harbor commission from 3.fi0
3.08
2.03

THE INTEMPERATE “TEMPLAR” urinitej (especially A 
disco o: ed urination, 1 
Here i the recipe; ti^k. it:

Flui( Extract Dandel 
Compand Kargon,
Syrup Sarsaparilla, threftounces. 
a teaspoonful after each m 
time. 1

A well-known druggist h 
authority that these ingredients are a 
harmless and easily mixed lat home 
shaking well in a bottle. Thi«mixture 
a peculiar healing and soothinleffect iÆm 
the entire kidney and urinarjL struoâEre, 
and often overcomes the worsu fojms of 
Rheumatism in just a little whd^ This parishes elected their county councillors
mixture is said to remove all blood dis- t, by acciamat,on for the next two
orders and cure the Rheumatism by fore- . , . . .
ing the kidneys to filter and strain from years, but in the other five, and also in
the blood and system all uric acid and the town there were contests,
foul, decomposed waste matter, which 
causes these afflictions. Try it if you 
aren’t well. Save prescription.

PROPOSED PAPER- 
MILL FOR NEWCASTLE

LEV CONTESTS FOR 
/COUNTY COUNCILLORS 
r IN MANY PARISHES

There has come to this office a copy of 
“The Templar,” a journal published in 
Amherst semi-monthly, which contains an 
editorial under the caption “How the 
News is Manufactured”: We reproduce 
the article here in full, numbering the 
direct statements it makes to facilitate 
reference to them.

‘The newspapers now-a-days (says the 
Templar) are (1) kept well supplied with 
letters purporting to be written by trav
elers in Maine, Kansas and other prohi
bition States, with extracts from other 
papers, with testimonials from persons of 
whom we never heard before: all declar
ing that prohibition is a farce and does 
not prohibit. It is (2) well known that 
these letters, reports and other literature 
are in a large measure manufactured and 
sent out by a bureau maintained for that 
purpose by the brewers and distillers. 
Their mode of operation is generally this: 
They will pay a man a salary and send 
him on a trip through Maine, Kansas or 
elsewhere with instructions to write these 
letters to suit their purpose and then get 
them published in some newspaper. Then 
(3) they will clip them from the news
paper which published them and make 
them do further duty by furnishing them 
to the press as extracts from such and 
such papers, often times paying for their 
insertion at advertising rates. This (4) 
is generally the news on that subject 
which is served up to us, even by some 
of our own papers, in the attempt to 
make us believe that prohibition does not 
prohibit. We would caution our readers 
against putting the least faith in the 
great majority of these newspaper re
ports.”

The newspaper men of the Maritime Prov
inces will read the Templar’s article with 
interest. Its author doubtless knows much 

rather than to inform. about the temperance movement, but he
A Canadian Associate re.s, pro evidently knows very little about the 

ly organized, would present news, newspapers. So far as the newspapers of
would relate iat er îa ^hese provinces are concerned the state- 

argue. It would deal with ma ers menta are both untrue and slanderous, 
themselves interesting and impor an , ^opeovet, temperance cause will not 
having in mind the fact that t e goo assisted and must certainly be injured 
newspaper presents a summary o e assertions of the character made in 
world’s happenings of the previous twen- ^ artic]e quote‘d. When false state- 
ty-four hours, the rule being that, other men^.g concerning the newspapers are made 
things being equal, the event at home is jjgjjtiy there can be no good motive, 
more important than the event abroad. A | rjqiere jg probably no cause but ignorance 
Chinese event in certain circumstances facts, and this ignorance is made

be of immense import here, but the gQ congpjcuoug in the Templar that it 
diminishes w^j ^ reC0gnized instantly by every 

newspaper worker in Canada. We have 
no doubt that those responsible for the 
appearance of this article in the Templar 
will make an honest effort to get at the 
truth. If they do they will not hesitate 
to withdraw the false assertions made. 
They are without the slightest excuse.

, one-half ounce; 
otie^punce Compound 

Take 
1 and at bed-

A CANADIAN ASSOCIATED PRESS! government to take this step with re
gard to Montreal, and one of 

that other 
harbors are

Canadian newspapers should form a 
Canadian Associated Press. The need for 
a great Canadian news handling organi
zation, wholly sustained and absolutely 
controlled by the newspapers of the Do
minion, has long been apparent. Unless 

wrongly interprets the tone of the

its informants suggests 
Canadian cities whose 
of national importance may ask for the 

treatment. The Witness gives this 
, account of an interview with a shipping 

tÎflfQïÜJllt I man, apparently a member of the Ship- 
____________**_________ _______ __ i ping Federation:

ST. JOHN N. B„ OCTOBER 9, 1907. i "Supposing Montreal were made a free
port, would that encourage trade to the 
St. Lawrence ?”

“Most decidedly it would, because it 
would lessen the charges on vessels and en
courage steamship companies to come here 
in preference to certain United States 
ports, which today are less expensive than 
Montreal.” .. ,

“Have you any intimation that the gov-, tionea. 
ernment l likely to grant the request?” ' Today the East gets fragmentary and 

“I cannot say; but one thing 1 do know, partizan news from the West as a rule, 
and that is, that the Federal authorities and ftg mle the West gets fragmentary
are favorably disposed towards the idea, _artizan from the East. From
but whether or not they can afford to as- P „ «v the
sume the large debt of more than ten mil- London and from Europe generally 
lion dollars which rests on the port, is news reaching the Canadian newspapers 
another questioh; but what of that if it n0 meana unsatisfactory. In regard
will benefit the trade of the countryimnnrtanee it is true, "Can vou state definitely when the mat- to many matters of importance, is tr
ter will be taken to Ottawa?” the American Associated Press with its

"It will be acted upon without delay, wonderfully organized news-gathering sye- 
those interested in the move wish to 6ends out reliable and comprehensive

have it placed before the Minister of 1 . „ instances where
Marine and Fisheries at the earliest pos- reports; but 1 5 "
sible date. Indeed, I would be surprised rational or partizan considerations enter, 
if the request to make Montreal a free ^.^dian newspapers suffer. Some of the 

°CXtP?nrt8t£ news is gathered or colored with the Uni- 
1 ted States market in view; or, if it deal 
with political matters in the United King
dom, the tendency in many 
make it one-sided, to suppress or to argue

The following agent Is authorized to can- 
vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. viz.:

in town is

Board of Trade Favorable to Mr. 

Beveridge’s F reposai, and Citizen’s 
Meeting Called to Ratify It.

Wm. Somerville

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 8—Six of the
one Newcastle, Oct. 8.—The monthly meeting of 

the board of trade was held In the town hall 
last night, John Morrissy, M. P. P., presi
dent, D. Morrison, M. P. P., Aldermen Belyea 
and Morrissy and other leading citizens were 
present.

The chairman read the report of the execu
tive, which, when slightly amended, passed 
as follows, on motion or Messrs. Morrison 
and Belyea:

“Your executive committee, having had un
der consideration the proposition of Mr. Bev
eridge re paper mill, beg to report that they 
would recommend granting him: Free site, 
certain fixed taxation for twenty years, and 
guarantee him a supply of water not to ex
ceed 200,000 gallons every twenty-four hours. 
Your committee have obtained options on the 
Hennessy and Falconer properties.’’

Ex-mayor Hennessy will sell to the town for 
$2,500, and the heirs of the William Falconer 
estate want $1.250.

A discussion on the water question then fol
lowed. Some of the citizens, it was said, ob
jected to the boring of artesian wells for fear 
the town’s water supply would be tapped and 
lessened.

The chairman explained that Mr. Beveridge 
wanted a free site, protection from fire, fixed 
taxation for twenty years and 200,000 gallons 
of water a day.

On motion of C. E. Fish and Aid. Morrissy, 
the president and secretary were authorized 
to call a public meeting for Wednesday night. 
9th inst., to consider the Beveridge proposf* 
tion.

A daughter was born yesterday morning to 
the wife of Henry Harvey Stuart, editor of 
the Union Advocate.

Press in dealing with the conflict between 
the Western newspapers 
R., the present friction will cause the 

of the whole country to

and the C. P.
Rain

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals 1

“The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

poured in torrents and as a consequence 
a light vote was polled.

In town two of the former councillors 
A. G. Bailey and Joseph Fewer retired. 
Councillor Wm. Balmain had associated 
with him on the ticket J. R. Brown and 
H. D. Stevens, and the ticket was tri
umphantly sustained.

Federal politics crept into the election 
in town to a considerable extent, and the 
sole Libéral nominated, although he re
ceived twenty-nine plumpers, was defeat
ed. Mr. Balmain is a member of the firm 
of Balmain Bros., and has been a valued 
member of the board for some years. Mr. 
Brown is a member of the firm of Hol
yoke, and Brown who represented North
ampton at the board in former years and 
is a good business man. Mr. Stevens has 
been chairman of the finance committee 
of the town council and as bookkeeper for 
J. A. Hayden, has a thorough grasp of 
business matters, which will be of value 
to him in municipal affairs. The first 
two in the following list are elected for 
the parishes and three for the town.

Aberdeen—David Lamont and *Ed.
Wiley defeated Ed. Gillmore.

Brighton—Allan Bradley, *C.“ J. Con
nolly. No opposition.

Kent—There were five candidates, but 
when the voters gathered at the polls the 
voters list was missing, and the election 
was postponed.

Northampton—Henry Phillips, 71; *Alex 
Brown, 60; C. W. Betts, 47; Chas. Con
nell, 32.

Peel—Edward Melville, *Wm. Tompkins. 
No opposition.

Richmond—* John Hay, *Alex Bell. No 
opposition.

Simonds—Wm. C. Rideout,
Shaw. No opposition.

Wakefield—Frank R. Shaw, ‘Albert 
Bell. No opposition.

Wicklow—*W. J. Owens and Carey 
Estey, defeating Hon. C. W. White and 
Hugh G. Tweedie.

Wilmot—*J. T. Williams and R. Burns 
King, defeating Wilmot Anderson.

Woodstock parish—* John Flemming, *F. 
Byron Bull. No opposition.

Woodstock town—H. D. Stevens, 220; 
J. Rankin Brown, 212; *Wm. Balmain, 
179; James E. Drysdale, 111.

•Members of last board.
Westmorland Contest.

newspaper men 
give earnest attention to the formation 
of such an association as has been men-

N. B, AND P. E. ISLAND 
W, C, T, U, IN ANNUAL 

MEETING AT ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 8—The first 

annual convention of the W. C. T. U. of 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land opened here this morning in Oddfel
lows’ hall, at 9.30 o’clock, with the presi
dent, Mrs. J. H. Gray, of St. John, in 
the chair.

At this afternoon’s session an interesting 
conference on the report on anti-narcotics 
was led by Mrs. Troy. This was followed 
by a strong resolution on the subject.

The president delivered an excellent ad
dress, in which she said: “We welcome 
the sisters of Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick with a glad feeling that 
we are now one, and hope that we shall 
be stronger and do better work than be
fore. In union there is strength.”

The report of Miss Nellie Asker, corres
ponding secretary, showed the number of 
unions reporting, 23; membership, 542; 
honorary members, 58; new members, 64; 
amount collected during the year, $1,441.56.

Treasurer Mrs. Carrie A. Robinson 
stated in her report the total receipts for 
the year were $489.76; disbursements, 
$293.55; balance on hand, $196.21.

Mrs. A. J. Fraser, the delegate who at
tended the Dominion W. C. T. U. conven
tion at Winnipeg, gave a most interesting 
account of that meeting.

In the absence of Mrs. Maud McDonald, 
Mrs. M. E. Humphrey, of Sackville, was 
appointed recording secretary pro tem.

At this evening’s session, held in the 
Methodist church, addresses ,of welcome 
were given by Mrs. J. K. Laflin, for the 
local union of the W. C. T. U., and by 
Rev. W. C. Goucher for the clergymen of 
the town. Mrs. J. I£. Barney delivered a 
most interesting address.

After the meeting an informal reception 
was held in the school room of the church 
by members of the local union.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 9—The W. C. 
T. U. resumed business at 9.30 o’clock 
this morning. The reports of the super
intendents showed much good work was 
being done by the several unions.

Interesting reports were made by those 
in charge of medal contests and scientific 
instructions. An instructive paper on 
hygiene and heredity was presented.

At this afternoon’s session, after devo
tional exercises, a chorus, “Cigarette Must 
Go,” was sung by eighteen girls.

Two excellent reports on the “Y” work 
were read during the conference, led by 
Mrs. Myles, secretary of that branch of 
the work. Reports showed that there 
are ten “Y” unions with a membership 
of 224.

A very impressive memorial service was 
conducted by Mrs. J. K. Barney. During 
the year five members have passed away.

At this evenings session held in the 
Presbyterian church, Mrs. J. K. Barney 
delivered a stirring address on Taking in 
the situation.

as

port is not joined in by all 
Canada, as it is imperative 
interests of the foreign trade of the Do
minion everything possible should be done 
to induce steamship companies as far as 
possible to use Canadian, in preference 

; to American, ports.”
J sources is to

THE CENTRAL RAILROAD Definite action in the case of Montreal!
It is reported that a feature of the ap- could scarcely be taken by the govem- 

proaching Liberal convention at Gage-1 ment without some specific declaration of 
town will be an announcement by the ; policy with respect to St. John. If St. 
Minister of Public Works to the effect | John could find out what the government 
that the Grand Truitk Pacific is prepared, js going to do in this matter, and when 
to take over the Central. The costly road j it is to be done, the question of paying

of harbor develop-
spected under the genial guidance of the, ment in the interval would be 
commissioners Tuesday, has played a ( somewhat simplified. The government

might agree to pay in due 
for the work done in order to keep 
the facilities here equal .to the demands 
of the traffic. The country generally 
should have heard from the government

F
opinion. It

MacWhinney-Estey.
A very pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday evening at the residence of 
Frederick Estey, Harding street, Fairville, 
when his daughter. Miss Addie, was united 
in marriage to Herbert MacWhinney, of 
Dipper Harbor (N. B.) The bride was 
attended by Miss Mabel Brownell and 
Walter Wayne supported the groom.

The bride’s costume was of cream voile, 
while the bridesmaid wore pale blue crepe 
de chine. The traveling costume of the 
bride was of brown broadcloth with hat 
to match.

from Norton to Minto, which was in- j for the work

Odbur
timesomewhat conspicuous part in provincial 

politics, and it would seem likely to con
tinue to command a large share of public 

' attention. Together with an account of 
yesterday’s tour of inspection The Tele
graph prints this morning a highly inter
esting article dealing with the financial 
and political history of the Central dur-

In this

may
general rule is that the news

with the distance of thesome time ago on this branch of the trans- j j^^he place of publication. Can-
portation question. The report of the, leading self-governing country
National Transportation Commission was ■ ■ ^ next t0 the United King-
to have been dealt with last year, but it needg more Bewa 0f the Empire

set aside for less important matters. ^ ^ ,g ^ the absence of a
satisfactory service the tendency is to 
publish a great deal of American matter, 

interest, is

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt, only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the contracting 
parties being present.

The bride’s home was very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion.

After a brief honeymoon trip, the new
ly wedded couple will reside on Partridge 
Island, where Mr. MacWhinney is em
ployed.

ing the last seven or eight years, 
article the various statements made by 
the government concerning the enterprise j The coming session should bring action on 
are set forth, together with a careful re- j the report. Meantime there is nothing to 
cord of the subsidies and bond guarantees) prevent responsible ministers from dis- 
which this surprisingly voracious rail- j closing the government’s intentions to- 

has swallowed up to the present wards the ports—provided the government

was

NOTE AND COMMENTwhich though of temporary Sackville, N. B., Oct. 8—(Special) In 
municipal elections today in Sackville par
ish, C. C. Campbell and J. W. S. Black 
defeated B. C. Hayworth and Bliss An- 

The vote was Campbell, 672;

Bums-Dibblee.
In the cathedral at 8.15 Wednesday 

ing Rev. A. W. Meahan united in mar
riage Miss Lettie L. Dibblee to Martin J. 
Burns. The groom was supported by hig*. . 
brother. George Bums, while the bride’s 
sister, Mise Catherine Dibblee, acted as 
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Bums will re
side in this city.

of little significance.
A properly conducted Canadian Asso

ciated Press would be of immense service 
imperially in promoting the quick ex
change of reliable news throughout the 
British world. It would be a. great aid 
to Canadian unity, properly informing 
each province of events in the others, 
drawing together the East and the West

Yesterday’s bye-election in Brockville 
resulted in a victory for the Whitney 
government. The vacancy was caused by 
the elevation of Hon. Mr. Graham to the 
Laurier cabinet as Minister of Railways. 
In the provincial election of 1905 Mr. 
Graham carried carried Brockville by a 
majority of 169 votes over Mr. Donovan, 
the Conservative candidate.
Mr. Donovan beat Mr. Lewis by more 
than 150 votes.

way
time. Years ago the road was to have has made up its mind, 
been completed to Gibson, giving the 
Fredericton connection, yet, as the in-

the whole

mom-
derson.
Black, 635; Raywortli, 456; Anderson, 393.

In Westmorland parish Charles H. 
Read and Edgar Brownell defeated Robert 
Prescott and Wm. Trueman. The vote 

Read, 276; Brownell, 251; Prescott,

A MOURNFUL SUBJECT
Rumor, busy with politics and its by

products just now, once more associates 
the name of Col. H. H. McLean with the 
Federal nomination for Queens-Sunbury 
in the Liberal interest. Time may prove 
the rumor untrue, as it has done on pre
vious occasions. There is a story in point, 
which already has some popularity, and 
which may 
circumstances. It is 
tor King and a

epection party found, ,and 
country knows, the promised extension

as

has not been made.
Reverting to the probability of an an

nouncement that the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
is ready to take over this road from Chip- 

to Norton, in order to secure access

was,
215; Trueman, 211.

In both parishes the contests
party lines, and the fight was very 

warm. The successful candidates in West- 
moreland are Liberals, but those in Sack- 

Conservatives. In the last

#
Long-Clark.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
H. Clark, Lancaster, was the scene of an 
interesting event Wednesday, when, at 8.30 
o’clock, their daughter, Reta Marie; be
came the bride of Frederick N. Long, of 
Carleton. There were no attendants. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
Heaney, B# A. The bride was the re
cipient of many valuable and useful pres
ents.

were run
& Yesterdayby understanding.

So far as the newspapers are concern- 
ed, the organization of this service would 

the telegraph companies to their 
status, that of public service

on

- man
to tidewater at this port, the province 
has on several occasions heard the definr 
ite assurance that J,his would be done. 
It must occur to everybody that as $1,260,- 
000 of public money has gone 
unfinished enterprise, the price paid by

ville parish are 
election in Sackville parish Messrs. Camp
bell and Hayworth went in by acclama
tion, so that today’s election is a Con
servative gain. Last year, however, Sack
ville town council sent a Conservative to 
the council, hut this year S. W. Copp, 
uncle of A. B. Copp, M. P. P., is the

reducehave more in certain 
told of Sena- 

St. John lawyer 
McLean himself—

In discussing the Central Railway the 
Sun says Mr. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., 
has never been over that line in his life. 
The fact is that Mr. Maxwell has been 

the road from end to end. The Sun

cor-proper
I porations, paid to transmit the news but 

having absolutely no control over the col
lecting of it, the nature of it, or the use 

It is obviously improper that any 
corporation should be in a position even to 
suggest that the newspapers of Canada 
give its interests special treatment, yet 
we read -that the C. P. R- has deliberate- 

control the policy of several 
journals in essential particulars.

as foolish as

Col.into this say
who aspired to the nomination in Queens, 
and who was sounding the Senator as to of it. over

also complains because the opposition Purtill-McGrath.
Wednesday morning in the cathedral, 

Daniel J. Purtill, manager of the lumber 
firm of Rood & McGregor, New Glasgow, 
was married to Miss Anna T. McGrath, 
youngest daughter of Thomas McGrath, 
Richmond street. The ceremony was per
formed at 6.15 a. m. with nuptial mass. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
and was attended by her sister, Miss 
Katherine McGrath, and the groom 
supported by D. J. McDonald, of 
Glasgow. The bride wore a princess lace 
costume over cream liberty satin, and hat 
trimmed with white plume and lace. She 
also wore the groom’s present, a beauti
ful pearl and amethyst necklace, and car-, 
ried a bouquet of cream bridal roses. Th*.Y 
bridesmaid was dressed in green silk 
eolienne with white plumed hat and car
ried pale pink carnations. After the cere
mony the wedding party went to 
the home of the bride’s father, where a, 
tempting repast had been made ready. 
Mr. and Mrs. Purtill left on the train 
for the east at noon and will spend their 
honeymoon in Halifax and through the 
Annapolis valley. The bride wore a brown 
tailor-made traveling suit. Mr. and Mrs. 
Purtill will reside in New Glasgow. Among 
many presents the bride received a hand
some remembrance from her companions 
in the office of the United Typewriter

the G. T. P. would have to be a very 
substantial one even if the province were
to present to the National Trans-contin- ’ of the electors there, who were sometimes 
entai the franchise and right of way and cold toward non-resident candidates, 
be content to come out of the transaction “Senator,” said" the aspirant, “I should 
without more than the actual money ex- have a very strong claim upon Queens 
pended. It must be supposed, how- county.”

that if the trans-continental com- “Yes?” said the Senator,
pany needs this branch the provincial “Well,” pursued the other earnestly |t '^tlon promptly proclaimed the
government will deem it necessary to see, “my forefathers all lived there. My, q indépendance at the same time, 
that The province gets the full return of | grandmother * burred there* my grand-, and t ^
its investment, and in fixing any such price father is buried there; and- _ Great g
the vast sum of money invested by the “And,” interrupted the Senator, “if you 

considered, together with get the nomination you will stand a first 
pub- : rate chance of being buried along with 

I them.”
Very likely Senator King never was so 

candid. Perhaps, too, this graveyard jest Canadian Associated ress. 
not be his at all, but another’s. UI 

to show how some men will ;

Monoton Contest.the reception he might expect at the hands members did not accompany the commis
sioners on Tuesday. It is satisfied, ap
parently, with 'the fact that only three 
members of the government and seven of 
its supporters in the Legislature made

i Oct. 8—(Special)—Moncton, N. B.,
Elections to the county council were held 
in the different parishes today. There 
were contests in Moncton, Sackville andSt. Martins Deaths.ly sought to 

Western St. Martins, Oct. 9—In the deaths of | Westmorland. 
Mrs. Stephen E. Mosher and Mrs. David 
Brown this parish has lost two qf its 
aged landmarks and most highly respected 
citizens.

Mrs. Mosher, who died on Sunday, was 
the widow of Stephen Mosher and is sur
vived by two sons, William of Sussex,and 
George, merchant, of this place; and two 
daughters, Misses Arvilla and Annie, of 
this place. Deceased was in the seventy- 
fifth year of her age and 
worthy member of the Church of Eng
land. The funeral took place on Tues
day. The services were conducted by 
Rev. L. R. Carson. Interment in Mosher

In Moncton parish, A. H. Mitton and 
J. J. Bourgeois, who formed a ticket, were 
elected over ex-Councillor Thomas Hen
nessy and ex-Councillor D. D. Legero. The 
vote stood; Mitton, 375; Bourgeois, 369; 
Hennesy, 239; Legere, 142.

The council elected is as follows:
Salisbury—U. A. Taylor, T. N. Killam.
Moncton—A. H. Mitton, J. J. Bourgeois.
Shediac—R. C. Tait, Dr. Belliveau.
Dorchester—C. S. Hickman, Dr. E. T.

“\nd why7” Any such undertaking was
unjustifiable, and the newspapers 

facts

the trip.
.erer,

The Rev. Robert MacArthur gives the 
world a certificate of character for Mr. 
Rockefeller. This is interesting for sev
eral reasons. In the first place |he act 
is a confession that Mr. Rockefeller needs 
the certificate. In the next place, exam
ination of Mr. MacArthur’s words show 
that he really is not the author of the 
certificate, but is merely repeating what 
Mr. Rockefeller said of himself. It was 
good of Mr. Rockefeller to admit that he 
is only a trustee, though no one believed 
he intended to take his money with him 
when he shall go upon the long journey. 
But what if it be true that Mr. Rocke
feller gives much in charity, is a model 
husband and father, and supports the 
church ? The critics will answer that all 
this does not blot out the findings of the

was
New

of the friction be-
the C. P. R. and the prairie news- 

trust will be the case, 
of Canada are led by 

the first

tween
papers if, as 
the newspaper men 
recent developments to take

looking to the organization of a

we
people must be 
the prospective value of the line was a most
lie asset.

The government encountered no little 
difficulty in pirsuading^its own support- j

to vote more and more money for the j niay 
Central in the face of the fact that there ' just goes 
had been no satisfactory public account- speak lightly upon
ing for the sums already expanded. The Jects. ........................... Ontario’s pulp wood policy. The Whit-
public unquestionably favored the rap.d ; ney government, in calling for tenders for
development of the coal fields m Queens , f H „ two pulp wood concessions, gives notice
county. There was public recognition, We are pained to note in the bun a P I biddcrs muat agree to
too, of the fact that this road would sane reference to the “doubting telegraph, , e aU of their pu]p wood into
a fertile district whose residents were en- which is described as “still skeptical of within' the province. This means

facilities Dr. Pugsley’s sincerity in the matter ot I P-P ^ ^ ^ provmcial lands will
just as fast as the province could afford those charges of corruption, etc. T'ns, shipped to the United States and
to provide them. Had the government surely, is a harsh interpretation ot thls m..uufactured there, but that the finished 
lived up to its first promises in the mat- journal's references to the matter in ques- ^ oduced at home and that
ter there would have been no ground for tion. "If,” says the convinced Sun, “The »' 1L e ^ diatributed in Canada,
complaint. But it did not do that. The Telegraph desired to be convinced, it could )gtar predicts that the On- 
result, aside from the great expenditure easily find satisfactory proof. The Toronto ; L wi„ bo followed in other
upon which wc arc now paying interest, World was at first disposed to treat Dr.. an0 ^ says-
is that while the commissioners yesterday. Pugsley lightly, but lias been lately in- pI“'int' " ^ _ { lifc toward
could point to many improvements over duced to change its mind. The same way. wl‘7;h‘tb"‘country is moving on all sides, 
the wretched conditions prevailing not of conversion is open to The Telegraph. Ontario'already forbids the export of snw

This somewhat resembles an invitation | , and this will carry the same prm-
farthcr—the sound principle

the manufacture of

Gaudet.
Sackville—C. C. Campbell,

Black.
Westmorland—Messrs. Read and Brow-

steps J. W. S.

MANUFACTURE IT in CANADA Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Brown died on Monday, in the 

eightieth year of her age. Deceased is 
survived by her husband, two brothers 
and one sister, residing in Nova Scotia, 
and five daughters—Mrs. R. H. Gilchrist, 
Mrs. James Gamble, Mrs. Henry Black, 
Mrs. Wilson Gilchrist, all of this place, 
and Mrs. George Floyd, of Amherst (N. 
R.), and three sons—Allen, of Boston,and 

] Herbert W. and George, of this place, 
impartial commissions which pronounced Deceased was a consistent member of the 

the methods bv which Mr. Rockefel- Baptist church. The funeral took place
Wednesday. Services were conducted by 
Rev. C. W. Townsend. Interment was in 

he holds as God’s trustee. How can men, ^bc Brown cemetery' at Tower View, 
fail to point out to the Rev. Mr. Mac- ;----------- — 1 ““ ---------------

nell.era
tiotsford—Wm. Peacock, Fred. Magee.

Gloucester Elections.
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 8—The election to 

represent the different parishes at the 
Gloucester county municipal council took 
place yesterday, and resulted as follows;

Bathurst—James P. Byrne, A. Furning- 
ham.

Beresford—Result unknown.
New Bandon—Henry Scott, J. W. Du-

reason toNew Brunswick has every
with interest the development of

the most serious sub-

Co.titled to good transportation
Nclson-Keirstead.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman,Rev, 
W. E. McIntyre,Wednesday morning, when 
Miss Alberta J. Keirstead, of Studholm, 
Kings county, was married to George W. 
Nelson, .of St. John West.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
pretty costume of grey chiffon, with white 
picture hat.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
newly married couple left for St. Martins, 
and on their return will reside in St. 
George’s street, west side.

ltelyea-Hueetes,

1er acquired the wealth which he now says Paquetville—Joseph A. Perrier, Angus 
Branch. .

Caraquet—Fred L. Léger, Saraphin Lc-
8°Shippegan—Adelard Savoy, Elbe Chais-Farmera’ Institute.Arthur that Mr. Rockefeller the meek and j 

pious, laying up treasures on earth and in 
heaven, is much more dangerous to society 
than he would be if his example were 
wholly evil? Mr. Rockefeller’s piety tends 
to confuse an issue which were otherwise 

The Rev. Mr. MacArthur is ac-

Sussex. Oct. 8—A public meeting was 
held under the auspices of the Sussex and 
Studholm Farmers’ Institute at Jefferies 
Corner, Kings county, on Monday even
ing. Oct. 7. The night was very stormy 
and the attendance small but the interest 
was good.

Silas McCully, vice-president of the in
stitute, was in the chair and introduced 
the speakers. Duncan Anderson spoke 

some of the evidence recently recorded in on the Cultivation of the Root Crop and 
the Standard Oil inquiry he will make1 urged the farmers to grow more roots.

' Edward Hyde. ! * S. Dow urged the dairymen to keep
an account with each individual cow and 
carefully explained a system of carrying 
on the work.

Dairy Superintendent MeDougal was 
also present and addressed the meeting on 
the subject of the Greater Need of Care- 

f. C ful Handling of Milk and Cream.
V O TJ,p farmers in this locality are all ap-

U.S Ents.grcat,y “d in the dairyi A ProN|m^Jhe Edit»/
H^VNGINE 1 , , „ ) He has been %kcdXrhvckgr steneng onon^m'wlioTys^-^Oarno^fjTe: | a man’s com gi^p^QfL fjfswear- 

■ nee rW ilTZ T2IAL Clares that It may be accepted almost as an j lnp 'nswer: KeejEtlie toes clcawit c 
catalog-all aizca axiom that the mere fact ot marriage Is in ■ - l>utnam's*Corn Extra*>r.
L,3«llllii-0afc itsell a guarantee ot courage. X M

Inkerman—William C. Robichaud, Geo. 
McConnell.

St. Isadore—Louis G. Arseneau, James 
Thomas.

Saumarcz—J. Raymond Young, it. VVit- 
zell.clear.

quainted with a kindly old gentleman 
named Dr. Henry Jekyll. If he will read

long ago, they could not show their
guests anything like a decent return for1 to relieve Dr. Pugsley and the Sun of cer- ciple much
the vast sums of money spent by the) tain interesting responsibilities which they ^ ^'"^“^atcrial by Canadian labor 
government or those it aided. _ ; shouldered on a famous but now rapidly of aending it abroad to employ

Moreover, while the road now suffices receding occasion. (Heigho! How the forcjgn labor and enrich foreign capita 
for the light trains used, it would have time does slip away!) But The Telegraph ists. tar behind in the mat
te be substantially rebuilt if it were to | did not make the Fairville speech. Dr. 4^ ;t js a question whether it could 
be used for heavy traffic such as the G. ' Pugsley was the orator. It was not to nQt’ be moro effectively dealt with by l'«'d- 
T P mmuid carry. The grades in some' The Telegraph, but to The Sun, that he eral legislation. An fxport duty on dogs

i.u ««i « •»!«—«•“• -k,°' 5.the transcontinental. These can be re-1 country of his sincerity. It ihe _ | imposed to the import duty on timber 
duced but only by spending more money, graph, as we are told, could easily find ; produ(da levied by the United. States. Bu 
The rails and the bridges would have to satisfactory proof,” how much easier for) if half we hear about the ■depleticd eon-
be replaced. The trestles and roadbed j Dr. Pugsley and The Sun not only to find , dirionof
would have to be renewed. What the it but to produce it, since they allege t ie> ^ Certainly the Americans must have/ 
Grand Trunk Pacific would pay for a have it, even now, concealed about them., paper. nnd if their own supply of PW 
properly equipped line equal to the de- If the public is skeptical, is it not because | d becomes exhausted or even wy
Lids of through traffic earned with the it shies a little at faith without works- dear, they will not cut off if

Starts to College at 57.
Washington, Oct. 10—Peter Murray,

- ~ of their most diligent pupüs. , 8 0'clock. Mrs. May Huestes (Mrs.
In his youth Murray had to work for a nu)t]ler) bocamc the bride of Jas.

living and sacrificed his schooling. He Belyea. After congratulations had
has accumulated money and his large ; ^ ax't,nded bv relatives and friends 
business interests, lie says, demand that ^ happy coupl'e were driven to the 
Ik» be better educated. steamer Aberdeen, thence to their. home

at Belyea’s Cove, Queens county. The 
ceremony was performed by the groom’s 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Patterson, of thp 
place. Both bride and groom art- held 
in high esteem and the best wishes cfl 

corns many friends accompany them to theifl 
new home.

i

the acquaintance of one 
But probably he has read it—which makes 
hie attitude all the more—well, let us say

one

puzzling.
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WEIRD STORKWOMAN RESCUEDThe Sibley was damaged, but can prob
ably be floated.

In* Boston harbor the schooner Alma, 
bound for St. George (S. 1.), struck 
Lovell’s Island. She was floated by a tug 
later. Several vessels dragged their an
chors and numerous yachts and small 
craft at South Boston and in Dorchester 
Bay were sunk or badly damaged.

Off Beverly the three-masted schooner 
Henry B. Tilton went ashore but was
floated by a tug. The Tilton was severe- _ .
ly strained and is leaking. ket plaCC' Some «° mt<? a#Sth

The gale was severe in Maine and heavy slavery—unknowingly—ye 
damage was done on land. Shipping aJ- effort to escape. Ottawedfc all «jog over 
so suffered. In Portland harbor the big wonderful escape of Me of h ■ charm- 
six-master George W. Wells, coal laden, j . ,, . rr 1 „ \„_a flrmtpfl ; mg matrons^Hkm that» Ehysica slavery,was driven ashore. Three tugs floated __1M „ , „T Rangoon, Oct. 4—Within the past few weeks
her before damage resulted. ! ■«wiemmatiM. .vi*. xv. omai sa>s, x a moBt extraordinary case of alleged reincar-

The schooner Catherine, a small Ells-, was \ cxyrtant emferer from rl umatism nation—claimed to be the soul of a British
worth vessel built in 1833, was blown fQr 0ArKeven ye A. I used mi ly treat- î^is^theSecondtaEkMi^recent years, 
aehore at Sullivan Harbor and will prob-, ments_Won6ulted dltom-tried )t baths accordingly, attracted widespread at-
ably never be re-floated. The steam yacht W . , -ention.

nwnorl hv Air Timanevis, for —used Almost every «mown mine il water Reincarnation is a fundamental doctrine or Bobaleena, owned b> Mr. iimaneyis, x » ... . Buddhism, and a reincarnation of a human
many years Greek consul av Boston, was . —but Igothing did n* any real { od. lhe identity, in human form, though changed in
also driven ashore at Sullivan and dam- pains/Sere in mv jolts and bacm and I outward aspect, is called a “rninza. As •
„„ i +v,0 omniwit nf «(lftO i MM 1 , V rule, the “minza” is a very ordinary lookingJ® je ^P?11 * _ . * | ' had Sequent headacles and bad ^ndiges- child, in no way different from his childish

At Sandy Point, Maine, several per-. ir W companions,
sons in a sloop narrowly escaped with, tion.llAbout a year Ago, I saw rr 1- yrhere is,” says a correspondent of the
their lives The sloop was cast upon the , tiveafadvertised and lecided to try them. Rangoon Times, 'a little blue-eyed, hght-. . h,».,, . ■ . T , Aaired boy here, between three and four yearsbeach. I Aftef I had taken twl boxes, 1 was mucrv ^ld> the son of hard-working and matter-of-

The gale did much damage on land. At; , , - Altogether iltook seven boxaif fact Burmese parents belonging to the labor-Malden trees and wirtis were blown down, I Detter* Alto8€tner AItooK seven DOXJf ! Ing classes, wno until quite recently prattled 
, -rr a o -av motorman lost I have had no rheunltism for overjmx like any other child of that age. The other

and Henry A. Smith, a motorman, osr Æ ,,, T jT day, however, he astonished his mother by
his life by attempting to push aside a live months now and teele that 1 ain^Sfuite gravejy claiming that he was the late Major 
wire. In various parts of Maine, trees cure(J. I have gained HTer ten tgRmdfl in D. J. Welsh, Border Regiment, come to life 
Were blown down, buildings damaged, weight.” Æê hXdTrL,°oU^.v" numbT’o!

service cnppled and the late appie “Fruit-a-tivee cure because the inten- ponies he had, and other personal matters,
crop injured. Within 10 miles of Limer- sjfiec( fra;t juices and tj^cs strengthen "His mother was frightened and called in
ick, Maine, thé owners of apple orchards the kidneys-regulate tjj/bowels-and in- "escribing6 howV and° two
lost $10,000. The heavy rain which ac- vigorate the skin. TMTmeans pure blood, others—a lady and a gentleman—were drowned
companied the gale washed out highways free 0f uric acid, in the Meiktilia Lake in a boating accident
^tKuthem Rhode Island shore

cottages were damaged and fish-, ter. 50 c. a box; 6 for $2.50. At drug- "That is the year in which Mrs. Reade, 
ermen’s boats and gear destroyed. In gist8j or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- Lieutenant A W. Quinlan and Major Welsh. 
Narragansett Bay yachts were sunk or tawa. Ont. "iVthis manner ^âs a 'consequence of
badly smashed and in Providence and ; ^—^Momitting to put down the centre-board of 
other places, trées were blown down and their sailing boat),
wires disarranged. twigs or branches loose shingle* were ^-^çrowds s^V^ur^.

At Sagamore on Cape Cod, a building; swept from the roofs, and reports ot un- wm say that it ls a .put_up job ■ The answer
250 feet long, just erected by the Keith roofed barns are quite common. to this is that Burmese coolies are not given
Car Companv, was blown down. One man in the village had his carriage to romancing to such an extent. Severa

It is thought further reports of damage smashed by the destruction of one of his the child's uttc^ances, and people
will be received when vessels at sea reach bams, and several stacks of chimneys were are satisfied that he has not been tutored.

blown down, causing more or less damage “The parents would have to be wide-awake
hnmps of residents Taken alto- sharpers indeed to succeed In foisting such a to the homes ot residents. laken aito- gtory on t0 the publlc through the instru-

gether it was a day long to be remember- mentality of a mere infant, and there is no 
ed, and October 8, 1907, will no doubt be suggestion that they are not what they ap- 
known for many years as the day of the »ear t0 be-viz., simple-minded folk.”
"great storm.”

In the Probate Court of Kings county : Pfinn MARl^FT^ 
today the will of Annie McBeath, late 0f uuuu 1 °
the parish of Westfield, deceased, was on 
petition, admitted to proof and probate, 
and letters testamentary were granted to 
James A. McBeath, the executor named, 
who valued the estate at $225, of which 
$150 is real and $75 personal. George R.
Vincent was the proctor.

chor dragged, and the schooner was driven 
on the ruins of an old wharf.

In attempting to put out the hedge an
chor the crew lost their boat. Giving up 
all hope of saving the schooner, they took 
to the rigging and shouted for help. In 
less than an hour two men guided through 
the inky darkness by the shouting, reach
ed the vessel in a dory and rescued all 
hands—Captain Hayden, hie sixteen-year- 
old son, and another man. Fifteen min
utes later the little schooner was in kindl
ing wood. The boy, clinging in terror to 
the rigging and afraid to venture down, 
had to be forcibly removed. The rescue 

effected by M. McIntosh and Mark

The blinds were torn from the windows 
and carpets and rugs destroyed by the 
ram.

A large tree in Watson street fell and 
knocked down a chimney on a house own
ed by Fred. De Mill. Some of the plaster 
was also knocked off the ceiling. A couple 
of large chestnut trees belonging to Dr. F. 
L. Kenney in Watson street, blew down, 
and a large tree blew down in front of 
the Carleton Telephone Company’s office 
in King street. A large board fence in 
front of Murchie’s mill, in King street, 
blew down about 2 o’clock.
Brave Old Trees Go Down.

When the storm had at last spent itself 
there were many wrecks around the city 
to attest the violence of the gale. King 
Square and the old graveyard presented a 
desolate scene. A number of the fine old 
trees there, which had braved the storms 
of numerous winters were literally torn 
up by the roots and in some cases in fall
ing had wrought havoc among their small
er brethren. The balm of gileads were the 
chief sufferers, indeed owing to the brittle 
nature of the wood perhaps, and no doubt 
in some measures to their height they 
offered less resistance to the wind.

In King Square the large balm of 
gilead on the edge of the northwest walk 
fell, the roots taking with them a huge 
mass of earth and gravel. In its fall it 
tore down a fine elm tree close alongside 
as well as breaking the guy wire of one of 
the street railway company’s trolley 
poles.

Another balm of gilead, a large one, 
near the fountain, was blown down, and 
great limbs were tom from the willows 
and scattered around. On the south side 
near the centre walk, a balm of gilead 
had been split in two.

Six trees are down in the old burying 
ground. Four of these are balm of gilead, 
one a mountain ash and one an elm. 
In falling, the trees in some instances 
broke off the tombstones close to the 
ground and at least one altar tomb stone 
was smashed completely.

About 2 o’clock the big glass dome on 
top of the Free Public Library was 
wrenched away and flung a twisted mass 
of metal and broken glass, against one of 
the chimneys, where it lodged. The re
moval of the dome allowed the rain to 
pour into the big entrance hall but no 
serious damage was done by the water.

In Hazen avenue old trees which 
had probably witnessed the building of 
the Chipman house, were blown down. 
One of these at the comer of Peel street 
and Hazen avenue, fell across and broke 
the telephone poles and the sudden jar 
snapped the big pole at the comer of 
Peel and tjpion streets, just under the 
lowest cross-trees. The linemen braced 
the pole and were busy all the afternoon 
repairing the damages. A very fortunate 
feature of these accidents is that no one 
was hurt.

i LIVES AND PROPERTY
LOST IN HURRICANE

on | Ottawa, Ont.—Slavery is not dead 
Daily, the traffic in human souls goes on 
Only a short time ago, a number of Chin 
ese were arrested as they attempted to 
smuggle young girls from Canada into the 
United States. In Eastern countries, the

F
Child of Three Claims to Be British 

Officer Who Was Drowned Several 
Years Ago—Gives Minute Descrip
tion of the Accident, and of Offi
cer’s Previous Life.

slave trader plies his vocationâHi the mar-
kind of 

iake^ valiantTerrific Storm Experienced Along Atlantic Coast; 
64-Mile Gale Here was 

Oheverie.
Much Damage at Bangor.

Shipping Suffers and Several Seamen Lose Lives—Narrow 
Escape of Vessels Tossed About at Entrance to St. John 
Harbor—Steamer Governor Cobb Arrives Safely—Sturdy 
Trees Levelled, Public Services Suffer, and Much Minor 
Damage is Done in City and Vicinity.

8—The southwestBangor ,Me., Oct. 
gale that swept over Maine this morning 
was severe in Bangor and vicinity, playing 
havoc with trees, chimneys and wires. 
Many trees in the city were blown down, 
the tall steel smokestack of the Daily 
^s’ews was veered over so that it had to 
be taken down, electric service, both light 

demoralized in the earlyand power, was 
morning, and much other damage done.

A small sloop owned by Victor Chais- 
son, of Bangor, went nshore at Sandy 
Point, and her party barely escaped to 
the eh
schooner Catherine was blown ashore and 
will probably be a total lose, while at the 
Fame place a steam yacht named Boba- 
1m na, owned by D. T. Timayenis, Greek 
consul at Boston, was blown ashore and 
damaged to the extent of $3,000, while 
naphtha launches owned by Mr. Timay
enis and Captain Seavey were also dam
aged. A three-masted schooner at Han
cock Point has lost her foretopmast, and 

fisherman is ashore at that place. 
Steamer City of Rockland came through 
from Boston, arriving at 8.30 p. m., aftei 
a hard trip.

her straight. A gust of wind broke a small 
boat from her moorings and she was 
caught just as she was sliding over the 
Bide.

f. A terrific gale, the worst experienced 
here in years, swept the Atlantic coast 
Tuesday and, with the tremendous force 
gathered in a velocity which reached 
sixty-four miles an hour, lashed the seas 
into furious billows, sent vessels to' their 
doom and sailors to death in the deep sea, 
and on land worked serious havoc.

Reports from various points tell of de
struction and death following in the wake 
of the fêarful gale. Fortunately St. John 
and vicinity experienced no loss of life or, 
so far as known, no accident to human be
ing, but fences were levelled before the 
onslaught of the hurricane, chimneys went 
down, windows were blown in, sturdy, 
grand old trees which had withstood the 
storms of years and years, were cracked 
like pipestems, the telegraph wires were 
affected and the telephone service was 
badly interrupted. If it was bad on land, 
it was worse on the sea, and the storm 
whipped the waters of the bay and harbor 
into huge waves which threatened disas
ter to shipping. A number of vessels in 
the outer harbor here had narrow escapes, 
but all came through well.

The wild wind and the rain which it 
sent in driving sheets made the streets no 
place for enjoyment Tuesday. The storm 
had reached its worst in the early after
noon and had subsided by early evening.

At Sullivan Harbor theore.

Damage in North End.
Throughout the North End many cases 

of minor damage were reported. When in 
the gale of March 19th last, the chimney 
of St. Luke’s church was blown down it 
was shown that the elements were no re
spectera of sacred edifices and Tuesday 
the wind played havoc with the steeple 
of St. Peter’s church, 
which surmounts the steeple was jarred 
from its upright position and now stands 
several degrees from the perpendicular. It 

wonderful that the cross did not

8

summerThe huge cross

Schooners Damaged.
seems 
fall altogether.

Along Douglas avenue fine shade trees 
were destroyed. In front of R. A. Court
enay’s a large tree fell over the front gate. 
Two fihe ones in front of A. D. Holly’s 
also went by the board. Right in Main 
street, in Dr. F. E. Smith’s yard three 
trees fell flat. Albert street was complete
ly blocked by a large tree from Went
worth Roberts’ yard. A missile from un
known parts went through a transom in 
a building at 174 Main street, occupied by 
D. Courtney.

At 186 Paradise Row a large tree fell 
the roof of the house occupied

Vineyard Haveh, Mass., Oct. 8—A vio- 
southwest gale prevailed here thislent

forenoon, shifting to northwest this after
noon. Schooner Ella M. Storer, New 
York for an eastern port, parted star
board chain and went adrift, fouling 
schooner Ravola, Stone Haven (N. S.), 
for New Haven, at anchor. The Ravola 
lost jibboom and gear attached, and sus
tained other damage. The Storer had 
stem davits carried away and stern dam
aged. She also fouled schooner Calvin P. 
Harris at anchor, Bay View for New 
York, at anchor, and damaged latter’s 
headgear.

port.

DIKE UP RIVER IN ENGLAND FOR 
CANADIAN PRODUCE

across
by Wilfred C. Day and crushed the ell in. 
The ceiling fell inside, but there was no 
other damage. The large bill board at the 
end of Paradise Row fell across the side
walk. blocking the traflic. The flagpole in 
Haymarket Square was snapped off short 
at the cross-piece and, falling, was caught 
in a tree and still hangs there.

GOVERNOR COBB IN STORM CREATED 
HAVOC AT MONCTON

Reports brought down the river Wednes
day were to the effect that the storm 
Tuesday was general and that a great 
deal of damage was done in country dis
tricts. Thousands of bushels of grain 
which had been left in the fields were 
practically destroyed and damags to tim
ber lands is said to be considerable. 
Buildings were blown down and crops al- 
ready harvested were exposed to the tern-

Tom from Wharf and Swept Up pest.
River Five Miles.

dame Through Terrific Weather 
--Passengers All SicK, But the 
Steamer Shows Her Good 
Qualities.

Shortage There of Apples, Turkeys, 
and Chickens—One of Gouin Cab
inet Goes to Quebec Bench.Four Men Drowned in North 

Sy dney Harbor.
’ t “It was about the worst storm I have 

lever seen,’’ said the veteran Captain Pike 
Telegraph reporter who boarded the

A NARROW ESCAPE Telephone and City Electrical System 
Put Out of Business — Schooner

Telephone Service Hard Hit. Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8—A fierce wind Ottawa, Oct. 8—In a report to the trade 
storm blew all afternoon and continued j and commerce department from Leeds, 
till 8 o’clock tonight. Despatches to the. the Canadian commercial agent says there 
Herald from the centre of the Nova 
Scotia fruit growing region, say the apple 
orchards suffered severely. The showery 
weather during the last week had de
layed picking. While Gravensteins, Rib- 
stons and Blenheims are mostly gathered 
in, there are still many of the last two 
varieties out, and nearly all the Kings, 
which have been wanting in color till I Another line of exports which promise 

and consequently had been allowed especially good returns this season is in 
to remain, have suffered greatly by the 
storm.

Telephone wires are so mixed by the 
storm that it is difficult to get much There was a cabinet meeting today, , 
information this evening, but the loss ; when all thi ministers, with the excep- 
is estimated by some of the principal tion of Hon. Wm. Templeman and Frank 

at from one-fifth to one-third. Oliver, who are in the west, and Sir Fred
erick Borden, who is in Nova Scotia, and 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who was in

<
The telephone service was hard hit by 

the storm. Local conditions were bad en
ough, but practically all the outside lines 
were out of business. The only connec
tion last night was with St. Stephen and 
with Moncton and way stations, and only 
one wire was kept open in the latter direc
tion.

to a
Eastern liner Governor Cobb after she Chimney Crashes Into Dining 

Room Which Family Had Just 
Left.

will be a good market in that part of Eng
land for turkeys and chickens. Olying to 
unfavorable weather, the raising of fowl 
has been seriously interfered with, and 
on many of the large estates so serious 
has ben the effect upon feathered game 
that the autumn shooting has been aban
doned.

docked Tuesday night. “It was rough all 
the way,” said Captain Pike, “but we 
struck the worst of it off East port. We 
could not make the wharf, it was blowing 
so hard, and we went right along for 
Lubec. We arrived at Lubec about 7.30 
Tuesday morning, and were there during 
the worst of the storm, leaving at 5.30 
Tuesday 'evening. But this is a dandy sea 
boat, and rode it out in great style. From 
Lubec here it was very bad.”

Captain Pike says that a terrific sea was 
running in the bay. Outside the island it 
was about as wild as one would wish to 
be in. He passed a big vessel at anchor 
pear by, probably the bark Strathem.

The crew of the steamer Champlain 
claim they made a record trip as they 
went to the head of the Belleisle in the 
height of the storm, leaving Indiantown 
at 12 o’clock and reaching their destina
tion about 4.30 o’clock. The passengers 
for the intervening points were carried 
past their destinations and brought back 
Wednesday morning, as the waves were 
rolling over some of the wharves.

The roof of a barn at Long Point own
ed by Robert Bates, was blown off and 
was carried 100 feet.

A large shed at Oak Point owned by 
Inch & Flewelling, was demolished and a 
large number of trees are reported down.

The steamer Aberdeen returned from 
the Washademoak "Wednesday and brought 
word of the demolition of a house at 
Cole’s Island owned and occupied by S. 
S. Perry. The roof was carried away.

A large apple orchard at McDonald’s 
Corner, owned by Mr. Reece, was com
pletely ruined, the trees being felled.

The Aberdeen tied up at Hampstead 
while the storm was at its worst.

On the return voyage Wednesday morn
ing the Aberdeen brought down a fine 
moosehead and carcase which was shot 
by S. S. Perry at Cole’s Island while the 
storm was in progress. It was purchased 
by P. L. Campbell and makes the thir
teenth Mr. Campbell has handled this 
fall.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
Moncton was swept by a fierce gale to
day. The telephone system and the city’s 
electrical service were practically paral
yzed for a time. Several wharves were 
covered by the high tide, and the schooner 
Jessie, owned by W. B. Dickson, of Hills
boro, was tom from her mooring and car
ried up river. The ropes which held the 
schooner snapped like threads, and the 
vessel was carried by the swift running 
tide through the Petitoodiac river bridge, 
tearing out the masts.

The schooner was carried up river four 
or five miles, and landed on a mud bank, 
where she is resting easily. The vessel 

towed to Moncton last week in a

What came nearest to being a tragedy 
occurred at 12 Wright street in the resi
dence of Mrs. Trueman Trites, where a 
chimney fell into the dining room of the 
house, crushing down a dining table and 
carrying away the ceiling in two rooms. 
The family had just finished dinner and 
had gone into another room, when they 
felt .the house tremble and heard the crash 
of falling brickwork.

They went to the dining room which 
they found filled with bricks and mortar. 
The table had been broken and the dishes 
shattered. Had the collapse come five 
minutes earlier, there is little doubt Mrs. 
Trites would have been killed, as she was 
sitting in the very spot where the bricks 
fell.

In Gooderich street several trees fell, 
and one large one .struck the house oc
cupied by Frank Goddard smashing the 
windows and causing other damage.

In Broad street the wind worked havoc 
with an old organ warehouse in the rear 
of the house at No. 173, owned by John 
S. Goughian. The roof was badly dilapi
dated and some of the pieces went through 
the windows in Mr. Goughian’s house. 
The damage to the warehouse is placed at 
$100.

The collapse of the poles in Peel street 
was probably the biggest single tie-up in 
town, though in King street east a giant 

• tree fell across the wires, putting fifty or 
1 sixty out of business. Many single wires 

were also down and a large number of 
individual telephones were reported out 
of order. Workmen were brought in 
from suburban points and aided the city 
staff in the struggle to keep open com
munication. A large number of men will 
be put to work this morning.

The telegraph companies also had trouble 
with their wires.

now
apples, the English crop being so small 
that Canadian sources of supply will be 
the main dependence of the dealers.

.

growers
The loss is very great, especially in those 
orchards exposed to southwest winds. Up 
to the present date shipments have been Kingston, were in attendance. Sir Rich- 
the largest in the history of the country ard arrived this evening and- Sir Frederick 
and the prospects, notwithstanding the i Borden is expected back in a few days, 
present loss, are that it will be a most Todays’ meeting was taken up with a 
successful reason. talk about the new French treaty and the

The gale has swept the whole coast, Japanese matter, and the appointment of 
at Sydney the wind attained a velocity a judge to till the vacancy on the superior 
of sixty-five miles an hour. At 8 o’clock court in Quebec. An order in council was 
four men left in'a dory in North Sydney passed appointing Auguste Tessier, provin* 
harbor to board one of the Newfoundland cial treasurer in the Gouin government, 
bankers, when a huge sea struck the to be a judge of the superior court tor 
frail craft overturning it, and throwing the district of Rimouski, in the place of 
the occupants into the water. That was Judge Larue, 
the last seen of them, and as it was im-

IN THE HARBOR
was
leaking condition, with a cargo of lumber 
for the Paul Lea Gompany. The crew 
were not aboard at the time she broke 
from her moorings, but the captain, with 
a number of men, put off in a boat in an 
effort to board the craft and drop her 
anchor, but they were unsuccessful. The 
cargo will be taken off the vessel where 
she lies, and scowed back to Moncton.

More than 300 city telephones were put 
out of business by broken and crossed 
wires, and more than forty farmers’ 
’phones. Some other minor damage is re
ported about town. A heavy piece of cop
per roofing and a number of bricks were 
blown from the base of the Presbyterian 
church steeple, which is undergoing re
pairs. Some school children passing at 
the time had a narrow escape from being 
struck by the falling bricks. It was fear
ed by the sexton that the steeple would 
be blown off, as it swayed with every gust 
of wind. Sexton Livingstone kept a close 
guard on the place, preventing the school 
children and citizens from passing near 
the building while the gale was at its 
height.

Schooners Barely Escape Going 
Aground — Wild Time Experi
enced.

The Street Oars and the Trains.
All through the storm the street cars 

ran as usual and few complaints were 
heard. The cars in the city were run on 
schedule time and were well patronized.

The railroads were not so much affected 
by the storm. The Boston and Montreal 
trains in the morning were about an hour 
late, and the Quebec express was two 
hours and thirty minutes late due, how
ever, to heavy traffic.
64 Miles an Hour.

The wind, which was fkrai, the south
west, kept increasing in velocity until, 
for about fifteen minutes between 1 and 
2 o’clock in the afternoon, it reached 
sixty-four miles an hour. Thereafter it 
gradually decreased till, between 5 and 6 
in the evening, it was blowing only five 
miles an hour. Just about dark the wind 
suddenly shifted to the northwest and, 
for about five minutes at 7.45 o’clock, it 
reached forty-eight milës an hour, with a 
fierce rain squall.

At 8.30 it had again decreased to thirty 
miles an hour. The total rain-fall, most 
of which fell in the afternoon, was one 
and four-tenths inches.
Some Incidents of the Storm.

A telephone message from Fairville last 
night was to the effect that during the 
gale in the afternoon a large plate glass 
window in J. J. Hennessey’s dry goods 
store was broken. Three chimneys were 
also blown down as were several large 
trees on the Manawagonish road.

Part of the Provincial Hospital fence 
was blown down.

Part of a large bill board fence op
posite the customs house was levelled 
yesterday.

The wind destroyed a number of fine 
trees on Mount Pleasant properties.

On account of the high wind the ferry 
steamer Maggie Miller was obliged to dis
continue her tripe between Millidgeville 
and Bays water, and it was reported that 
she had been laid up at Millidgeville Is
land.

The plate glass window of W. A. 
Simond’s store in Union street, blew in 
when the gale was at its height.
Worst of the Season at Digby.

Digby, N. S., Oct. 8—(Special)—The 
wonst southerly gale of the season ac
companied by a heavy rain fall has pre
vailed here all day. Steamer Prince Ru
pert abandoned her trip across the bay, 
and a number of passengers for St. John 
are at the Digby hotels. The streets have 
been considerably damaged.

No local shipping disasters have been 
reported, perhaps owing to the fact that 
telephone connection is cut off with 
Digby Neck and Brier and Long Islands. 
The telephone operator was only able to 
get Waterford, twelve miles west of Digby 
tonight on the Neck line, and as far west 
as Marshalltown, four miles on the Yar
mouth line. Digby is almost out of com
munication with the outside world.

Bark W. W. McLaughlin, Captain 
Wells, and schooner Mercedes, Effie A. 
Morrissey and Ben Bolt and several fish- 

have rode out the gale off town.

The United States three-master John J. 
Ward, Captain Calor, from Two Rivers 
(N. S.), with piling for New York, was 
almost on the round reef. Two powerful 

v^t-ngs snapped their hawsers pulling at her, 
before the vessel was gotten out of 
danger. Had she gone on in such a ter* 

^ rible storm and with such a load, such as 
had. the opinion is that the big ves

sel would have fared badly indeed.
The Ward * came into port Monday af

ternoon and anchored in the Beacon 
eddy. All went well until the storm blew 
lip at noon Tuesday. It was soon seen 
that down in the water as she was with 
the cargo of piling, the two anchors were 
not going to hold. Steadily she dragged 
until close to the Beacon light, plunging 
all the while in a big sea which sent 
clouds of spray over her making it ex
tremely dangerous for the crew to be 
about the deck.

Finally she struck the Beacon but cant
ed off and soon Captain Calor was aware 
that his fine vessel was likely to go on 
the round reef. He signalled for a tug and 
the Lillie went down to him. There was 

little difficulty in getting a hawser

possible to launch a boat to ascertain TDAIMC RUNNING AM 
what schooner they belong to or to learn ■ nnllNO RUIN WIND UIN

85srsSM«i?ys^ 6. t. pacific sectionRev. Leo. A. Hoyt’s 1)arn at Simonds 
demolished and his horse was res-IN CARLETON was

cued with difficulty from the wreckage. Fort William, Ont., Oct. 8—Nearly 40 
miles of track have been laid west of 
Fort William on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and trains are running daily. The weather 
has greatly handicapped operations as 
only a dozen really good days have been 
experienced since July.

BIG STORM CAUSEDStorm Severely Felt There— 
Trouble at the Breakwater. STORM DID MUCH

DAMAGE AT HAMPTONThe storm in Carleton Tuesday was 
one of the worst experienced in years. 
About 10 o’clock the tide flooded the 
wharf at the end of the C. P. R. elevator 
and logs and drift wood were carried 
across the tracks, so that the yard engine 

unable to pull the cars at the C. P. R.

Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 8—Hamp
ton shared with other parts of tne coun-

severity and length of continuance is said ^Frederick Cley"

trees, many of imemjdovm out by the denœ ^ brW6 sl6tcI, Mrs. Walter 
roots, and the branch-strewn roads, __ -y. « , , rnt i tfields and gardens told of the violence of McBey, 67 High street The delay was
th wind owing to the storm of Tuesday, as the

Lowlands are again covered with water, groom was apassenger on the governor
and the march hay cut since the last Cobb from Boston The bnde vms await-

. ■ j , I me the arrival of the steamer with anx-
whik allab™™the" uncut oatTand buck- hea^ through the terrible sionn and 
wheat were mercilessly laid low. Quite the wedding, which was fixed for 8 o clock
a number of the beautiful shade trees ay e'enl 8- r^T.frtrmWwi... j ,711 j c, I he ceremony was performed Wed-
which adorn the Village and Station nesd however. Kev. Wellington Camp

Boston, Oct 8—The most destructive
October gale that has swept New Eng-, cut up for fire wood. Here and there on J

! the southern or southwestern sides of 
houses windows were broken by flying

Carleton County Crops.
The crops in Carleton County are ex

cellent, -said Rev. C. T. Phillips, who ar
river in the city Tuesday from Jackson
ville. It is not a question of the crops; 
however, so much as it is that of harvest
ing.

was
shed. A gang of C. P. R. sectionmen 

at work last evening clearing the 
tracks at Sand Point.

The seas swept through some C. P. R. 
cars which were being loaded with tea at 
the C. P. R. shed. At 12 o’clock, when 
the men knocked off, they had to watch 
their chance to get from the shed to Pro
tection street, on account of the heavy 
seas breaking over the wharf. The tide 
flooded a house in Protection street, occu
pied by Italians, and chairs and tables 
were floating around the rooms. The fam
ily had to occupy the up-stairs apartments 
until the tide fell.

John Wilson, of Protection street, had 
his winter’s wood washed to sea. One 
of G. S. Mayes’ reserve spuds, which was 
stored on the wharf at Sand Point, went

were

some
aboard and then after a number of at- 
temps to pull the vessel clear the hawsei 
parted and it was necessary to place an
other aboard. The Lillie blew for assist
ance, which brought the Lord Wolseley. 
The latter also snapped a hawser while 
pulling at the schooner. Finally by the 
united efforts of the tugs the Ward was 
towed out of difficulty, and brought up 
the harbor and docked at the Pettingill 
wharf. Captain Calor significantly remark- 
edL that the place he had just left “was, 
no place for a vessel that was not in
sured.” Captain Calor said that he had 
*n awful time of it, “and wasn’t I glad 
to get in out of that?” he said.

fle Gibson Damaged,

ALONG THE COAST The continued wet weather has caused 
great quantities of the potatoes and hay 
to rot, and while the yield will be about 
an average, it will not by any means be 
as bountiful as was expected. It was at 
first thought that the farmers would not 
be able to get enough potatoes out for 
seed and that it -wouldn’t pay them for 
digging, but it is now thought that at 
least half the crop can be saved.

The price of the tubers is not high, 
party entered the parlor to the strains ot merchants are afraid to buy, fearing 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march played by that the stock will not keep.
Mias Ethyl Perkins. The bride was taste- Hay will probably be higher than for

Many Vessels Driven Ashore or Sunk 
Three Lives Lost—Much Damage 
on Land.

land in a dozen years raged for ten hours 
early today. Shipping was severely shak
en up, many small vessels were either 
driven ashore or sunk at their moorings, 
and at least three lives were lost. On 
land the damage to buildings, trees and 
fruit crops was extensive in some sections. 
The bays and harbors in southeastern 
New England received the full power of 
the storm, a sixty-knot wind driving 
great billows among the shipping at an
chor.

At Fall River the barge Bessie J.,

Misa Ethyl Perkins. The bride was taste- __ ^ _ _____ ^ ^__
fully gowned in white silk eolienne' with | some years. The present wet weather will 
lace trimmings. There were no attendants. | probably extend pretty well all over the 

Immediately after the ceremony a 
dainty supper was served. Among the j 
guests was C. E. Mann, of Boston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baisley left Thursday for a | 
short visit to the bride’s former home I 
before going to their future home in Bos- j 
ton. The bride’s travelling dress was 

How provoking these symptoms are! 0f brown broadcloth with hat to match.
You sleep well, but when you awaken 

which arrived from Edgewater, N. J., there is none of the exhilaration that 
with coal, was sunk at her moorings, sleep and rest should confer.
Captain Allen W. Robbins and Wm. Me- Instead of being alert, having quickness 
Comker, were dtowned. In the same har- of apprehension ,there is langour, dull- 
bor the steamer Warren of the Enter- j ness, a disinclination to do things, 
prise Line dragged her anchors and drift- j Three causes for this feeling, 
ed ashore. She was not damaged. The! Lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and a mighty
wind blew over a huge crane for unload-1 lazy stomach which does^ts work very j Sussex, N. B., Oct. 9—As a result of

ps to ! Monday morning’s fire, the local fire brig- 
r any j ade was tonight visited by M. W.

Doherty, manager of the Sussex Manufac- 
tuaifg Company, S. H. White, president 

same concern, and II. P. Robinson,
Si rector, in brief, but excellent speeches, 
these gentlemen expressed their gratifica- 
tion at the splendid work done by Chief 

y Daly and his men in saving the company’s 
romen property and plant and Mr. Doherty, on 
clear, behalf of the company, presented the 

brigade with a cheque for $50. 
ally disap- A number of suggestions were made by 

the chief for improvements in the depart
ment, so as to bring its efficiency up to a 
still higher standard.

V adrift.
About 2 o’clock, when the storm was at 

its worst, James Ross' sloop yacht broke 
from its mooring off Sand Point beach 
and drifted out to the Beacon light. While 
out by the light she encountered the 
heavy gale, which carried her up the har
bor. James Clark and James Ross put 
out in a small boat and boarded the 
yacht off Sand Point wharf. The sails 
were

When coming around Sand Point wharf 
the gale was encountered in all its fury, 
and the yacht nearly capsized. Ross saw 
she was going over and jumped aboard the 
small boat alongside. Clark, who was 
forward on the yacht, grabbed the tiller 
and brought her around again. The yacht 

then towed in to Sand Point slip and

HEAVINESS, LASSITUDE
DROWSY AND DULL

I province, and will not help matters.
The Arthur M. Gibson, another big 

three-master, came into port and up the 
harbor without a tug, a very good per
formance m such a storm. The Gibson 
had no easy time keeping off, first the 
Island and then the breakwater and last
ly the round reef. Captain Howard, how- 

handled her well. It was not with-

Colonel McLean for Queens- 
Sunbury.

It was said Tuesday that it had been 
decided to present Col. H. H. McLean 
to the Liberal convention in Gagetown 
on Oct. 17, as the choice of the party 
powers to contest Qucens-Sunbury in the 
next federal election.

Do You Feel That Way ?

hoisted and Roas took the tiller.ever,
out some loss; however, as she carried 
away a topmast and blew away some head 
sails. The Gibson left here a day or two 
ago for New York, but did not get far 
on account of the weather.

The little single topmaster, Constance, 
Captain Blinn, from Portland (Me.), was 
blown up the harbor under bare poles. 
She arrived in the outer harbor Monday 
evening. Captain Blinn says that since 
leaving Portland he had a thrilling ex
perience. He was in the northwest chan
nel Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock and 
the sea was running mountains high wash
ing the little craft from stem to stem, 
making it exceeding hazardous handling 
her.

SUSSEX FIRE LADDIES 
REWARDED FOR GOOD 

WORK ON MONDAY Perney Hirtschman 
Tells His Part of Story

The Case Fully ReporteJffltoves the 
Work Was Done by Dr. H mllton’s

wind blew over a huge crane for unload- j lazy stomach which do 
ing coal at the Staples Coal Company’s ! poorly and compels tiu 
wharf in Fall River, about $50,000 dam- do things they are Æ

lengtholtime. ¥ .
N<JF" tfiTVconsequfn»

|wafitesXnoison«Wcifljy6wn the ner- 
Uystem-webuilding ^Pcesses are ab^ 
fly stopped. ^
ii’ll note n instant change whe 

' Ferrozonl j
ipetitc inMroves, digestion JÉ 

a as ever—Ain grows ruddy^R 
all sense of laAour, unsteaditwT and de
pression fades Away and

was
moored at the wharf.

Several boats belonging to fishermen at 
Sand Point and Blue Rock broke from 
their moorings and were destroyed on the 
beach by the heavy seas. The seas broke 
mountains high over the light situated on 
the breakwater at Negrotown Point. About 
2 o’clock the breakwater scow left her 
moorings and drifted up the harbor. A 

of five men from the breakwater

Itilpr oi 
[liai to j

age resulting.
The schooner S. H. Sawyer, bound from 

Bath, Maine, for Vineyard Haven, caught 
the full fury of the tempest off Pollock 
Rip and sprang a leak. The schooner 
was in a sinking condition when the 
Chatham life-saving crew observed her 
plight. The life-savers took off her crew 
late today. An unknown schooner was 
anchored near the Sawyer at daylight, 
but she dragged her anchor and was 
blown to sea.

While the Monomoy life-savers were 
waiting an opportunity to assist her 
they received word that a three-master 
had blown ashore at Bass River, twelve 
miles west of Monomoy. The schooner 
proved to be the Charlotte T Sibley, Bel
fast (Me.), for New York witih lumber. 
She anchored late last night, but at day
light the heavy seas threw her onto the 
outer bar, where she pounded heavily. 
Signals were ret in the rigging, but be
fore the Monomoy crew reached the 
schooner, the' sailors had all been taken

is filled I
t»'Pills. /

9r Aug. 26.—A will-known 
|Sackville street, Jr. Per

ney Hirtschi/an, who has been i a some
what seri

Halifax, N. 
resident at 9]

lately, hi ; rccov- 
yfays: months ag my ap-
r off and mV health bee me very 
had terriblesattacks o indiges- 

nable to sleep at 
night. My poor, colorfchowed vM\at an ill 

numerous remedies hui 
the only rfhuine was Dr. Harni 
Pills of Ælandrakjr and Buttermd#

crew
put out in a row boat from Blue Rock 
beach after it. After a hard row they 
overtook the scow and boarded her off 
Dunn's wharf. The scow was towed to 
Sand Point slip.

A gasoline yacht owmed by Fred. Bel yea 
broke from her moorings off the Old Fort 
and almost drifted ashore on Navy Island. 
A large fishing boat belonging to Andrew 
Lamereaux, of the Old Fort, broke from 
her moorings off the Fort and came near 
drifting through the falls. Two men put 
out in a small boat and, after a hard 
chase, caught the boat and towed i\back 
to the Fort. x-

About 2 o’clock a large window in An
drew Lamereaux’s house, on the cor- c

THE RIVER STEAMERS ered, 
petif 
poow
tion and often was

fc
ermen
Schooner Martello a Total Wreck

pears.
Ferrozone clames thiHard Time Reported—St. Peter’s 

Onuroh Cross Bent Out of Po
sition.
The river steamers felt the force of the 

in all its fury. The Star liner Vic- 
tona successfully accomplished the trip 
from Fredericton, arriving only a few min
utes late. No stops were made below 
Hampstead, however, as it was found im
possible to make the wharves. Captain 
Perley, speaking to a Telegraph reporter, 
said it was the worst day he ever experi
enced. The water would keep rolling into

train, supplies 
clearness andtone and vigom imp 

strength. You mol 1U| 
of life, full of awby 
—and able to doJmcm also.

errozonc is a tonic that

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 8—At 4 
o’clock this morning, when the fierce 
southwest gale was at its height, the 
sixty ton schooner Martello was driven 
ashore at Souris, near the wharves, and 
her wreckage now strews the beach. She 
was owned by Captain Hayden, River 
John (N. S.), and was employed this sum- 
men in carrying gravel from Cape George 
(N. S.) for the new concrete railway 
wharf under construction. Last night at 
9 o’clock she anchored in the lee of the

man I wasFa new person, full 
, ready to do things Yarmouth Fair Opened.

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 9—The Yar
mouth county exhibition opened this af
ternoon. It was expected that Premier 
Murray would be here to open the fair, 
but word was received that he would not 
be able to come. Large crowds came by
special and regular trains from the ad* Harailton’s^Pills should be used by every 
joining counties. The weather was de- person. My wife used them regularly with

(^appetite 
ame back 

PNTne zest for my 
and healthy as a 

(A they are so cleansing 
their effect I think Dr.

indigestion, 
my strong^

boxes cared 
increasechtf 
quickly. Today I hav 
meals. I feel as stj^ 
young boy. 
and so torn

Think it oi _ 
uplifts, upbuilds, that nourishes and re
stores the sick by supplying the elements 
their weakened system needs.

It can’t help but do you good. For 
men, women and children, in feet anyone 
seeking strength and health, Ferrozone is 
invaluable; try it, sold by all druggists in
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WELL PLEASED 
WITH WORK DOUE

, j i u vi vitT1 vu hfp I T nretendecl not to care whether he to lure me, like a strange little siren, with
the diamonds by robbing him P _ _ n a siren’s witchery though without her/
They had made him pay with the extreme stayed or went, and talked to Lord Robert beg My voice BOyunded undecided, and 

penalty for his treachery; and yet in the West ae if rd forgotten that there was j knew u
flickering candle-light, the stricken lace, guc^ a person in the world as Ivor Dundas. <«q,£ course I’m not asking you to wander
blood-spattered though it was, seemed to j even turned my back on him before he me ^he night, hand in hand
leer cunningly, as if in the knowledge waa gone. Still I saw the tragic look in through the streets of Paris, like the Two 
that they had been cheated in the end. fojg eyes, and the dogged set of his jaw. Qrphang,” said Lisa. “I’m going to have

The confusion of the room prbimred was just as if he were going away from a cloged carriage—a motor-brougham, one
badly for my hopes, nevertheless there me to his death; and his face was like ̂ longing to the hotel, so it’s quite safe. (

™, s atetsssi.'wi&'sDirector of Manual Traininssxtss.‘SwdT.“'r.',» tsjrt,sfstss •£isrsr«ssi lnsPects the New st'John
flung it aside, as a thing of no value. white scarf that might have saved him. | be no harm in it, either way. I didn’t DfiDaftlTient,

It was dark in the room, and I struck! Though the corridors of the house were It u grange how ones mood can change know you were a0 conventional as to think Vr
another wax match just inside the lit by gas, this room had none, and the a moment-but perhaps it is like that thepe could be Where’s your brave, in- ......
threshold But I had hardly time to get! lamp being broken, I had to depend upon only with women. A minute before, Id dependent American spirit?” T. R. Kidner. provincial director of
an impression of bareness and meanness | the bit of candle which might fail while trying to despise Ivor, and to argue, <Tm not conventional,” I said. manual training and household science
of furnishing before a draught of air from I still had need of it. I separated it care- just as jf I'd been a match-making mamma „Yes you arc. Living in England has schools, is at the Duffenn. He has been
an open window blew out the struggling1 fully from its bed of grease on the mantel, t0 myself, that it would be a very good iled You’re afraid of things you inspecting the new department for these
flame, and at the same instant banged the and as I did so the wavering light touched tbing jf I could make up my mind to marry : never ^ to be afraid of.” lines of school work recently opened in
door shut behind me. my hand and shirt cuff Both were U)rd y0b: that it would be rather nice ,Tm not afraid of things, and I’m not the building in Waterloo street. To a re-

stained red, and I turned slightly sick at being a Duchess some day; and that be- bifc changed,” I said. “You only want porter Tuesday evening, inquiring as to the 
the sight. There was blood on my brown eicies, perhaps Ivor would be sorry when ̂  ^are’ me ” progress of the work, Mr. Kidner said.
boots, too, and the grey tweed clothes he heard that I was engaged to somebody ... want ' to with me. It would be that he is well satisfied with the start

Ivor Finds Something in the Dark. which I had not had time to change since eiee ! much nicer than going alone,” she that has been made. He found the boys in ;
„ , _ .. arriving in Paris. , t But then, as I said,, quite suddenly it b , “Supposing I got ill in a hired the manual training department thorough-

asleep. There was a strong smell of paraffin oil j toid myself that I must do my best waa aa a sharp knife had. been stuck into ,, , mi ht ou know; but I can’t stay ly interested in their work and said that
The cab I had seen crawling through the ^ room; and from somewhere at the to wash away thesè tell-tale stains, before heart and turned round and round. 1 ; . ' , ' whatever happens If we were the drawings he had seen were particular-,

street had disappeared long ago and no a faint tap, tapping sound, leaving the room; but first I would look would have given anything to run after, ^ it would be an adventure worth 1* good. Each boy make* a regular wo* ;
other was in sight, so I walked quicKiy e the light knocking of a for the treaty. . Ivor to tell him that I loved him dread-1 * mbering.” mg drawing to scale of the piece of work

hoping to find one presently. It was ? , signalling ! I began my search by stirring up the ful]y and would trust him in spite of all. „v well” I said “I’ll go with you, he 16 to carry and Mr- Kidner considers
now so late, however, that in this quiet nmdow-bl.nd, or the rap signa g « mattered papers on the floor 40„ look as pale as if you were going ^‘ adventure but rather than this a very important part of the tram-1
part of Pam no carnages of any sort finger. ^ my way to tfae window. ant in spite of the horror which gripped tQ faint>„ eaid La, i„ her little high- you make a fuss’ because I try to mg, especially in its bearing on the future
were plying for hire. Finally I made p and L back the drawn curtains, I might me by the throat, I cried hurrah, when, keyed voice which, though she doesn t : k you in> and rather than you should ! technical education of such pupfls wh
my mind that I should have to go all tQ ]et m bght enough to find half hididen by the twisted rug, 1 saw epeak ]oudly, always reaches to the aJnc.” ™ay take up constructive work
way on foot; but I knew the direction on mantelniece or table Then, the missing letter-case. It was lying spread fartbeat corners of the biggest rooms. 8 ,<q d girl'" exclaimed Lisa quite Me' . ,
of the Avenue Morot, though Id never matche" °n ,™an , *. h ,d diacove, the open back uppermost, and there came an j did think jt Was unkind of her to call , , 8, ' ; that shc9had Two rooms are equipped for manual
heard of Rue de la Fille Sauvage and as what ^ treatv and go off wuth instant of despair when I pounced on it ^one-a attention to me just then, for pk*“£ wav-Tough ff Td refused she tra‘nin?> but »nly 18 at/"T vL K "
it was not more than two miles to walk ca^ back It was not only to find it empty. But there «, the Lnstrangcm heard, and turned to throw Tld nrobabiy havc cncd She* terrify- p,ed- althou«h the. °tber wlU probably be
I could reach the house I wanted to find ‘‘J^/wafa Sore, Hhouîd, treaty on the floor underneath; and lucky , g]ance a? me, ag 4,ey passed ^wh^e oTeat deep sobs sZ into u;^metor "h asa

fhübié
is as ns rtrtsrt f Æ av rassœi r-tse- t-TAtit rt:, ^ --
, “E,':rE"-rdr:« is trf zi i.? srJris SMTsart
of the diamonds, a be )ittle [urned on the floor. I pushed it out of j My blood rushed up tony he . my room When we get up-tair.. ; to tay Bhe was in great trouble, but wanted and emergency aids and instruction in the
doubTthatthe rat of à man I had chanœd the way, but had«one»n no more^han, flwa^not of^my.ei I ^ ^ ^ here ^ ^ ^J^^^^XTrsat the’door1 ^ ™ kn°W 8he’d “me t0 P-paration and ç-kingof .sample dishes^

'thThIt ThetTrao7d^Mr>rrèxpertith”e'f footTa T which’had got twisted in a| alone with the dead niaa’ tbe Pret,ty drawing-room at the end of j „j 6hou]dn’t have thought such an ^ork^s coneMerably aided by the bright
other that the ex Layrier o£ the heap round the f .lien chair. I disentangled ! clothing stained with his bioo 1 “ “ Uncle Erics suite. ! elaborate story necessary to a waiter I room and well arranged equipment.

had reliev mvself from its coils, only to slip and; be arrested. The treaty mu t na hhan t I come with sou. asked Lisa, remarked, tossing up my chin a little, for I At eacb cooking lesson some particularq2£. ^ ^
theEllow had ^en belped by confederate, grav on^the bare boar^. £ h>d 1 Tthrew the ca°ndle-end into. the, room to'be^peuTwnd “watched over by me, he.^s get ready at once,” she said. inlhe” 4”oreti^ taW““ ARogethe^

FrVHH ITS SUrd^gnr’ ^ ^ "IS ^t ^ T TeTp ^ SShope of cheating them °ut drp,(iimr “I'm afraid there’s been a struggle here,” : a row of small flower pots standing m a düt whom she can t get on even for a b]ack toque, with a veil. I suppose wbich has been made.
Of the spoil. Followed by them dreadmg ™hra,d there Sfbeen ^ ^ a; wooden box. Hastily I wrapped the treaty aing)e night, but Lisa and I had left ours do theBame? Then we can slip out,
their vengeance, I fancied him dating tom 1 though ■ treaty'' ! in a towel vhucli hung over the iron rail- at homc. and Aunt Lil had offered to let ynd down thc .s(.rvice’ stairs. «The carriage

hiding-place to another, not daring to struggle of tbe ing| lifted out two of the flower pots (in \£orton beip as much as we liked,
separate himself from the jewels: at last There seem g along, which the plants were dead and dry), laid hadnH been Bhut up in my room for two
determining to escape from Englaud, where spilled q , > > the flat parcel I had made in the bottom £ tos, therefore, when Morton knocked
the scent had become too hot: reserving more anxtono than ever^for light the no ^ bo and re laced the pots to cover ™ k ’if shc could do anything. But I
a first-class carriage in the train to Dover, ^ 8 ^^n’stuTTover and conceal it. Then I walked back into “a“ed her, and sent her away,
and travelling with the kit of a golfer, the midst of P ’ and soft t0 the| the room again. A hand, fumbling at the £ had not yet begun to undress, but was 
struck with panic at the last moment on a thi g | handle of the door, pushed it open with a gtan(iing in the window, looking along the
seeing the very men he fled to avoi , c ose out oi m> h^e the sting of a : faint creaking of the hinges, lhen the Champs Elysees, brilliant still with electric “How horrid of you to be so suspicious! jng form an important part of the course
on his heels, and opening the door o Q tiny8 electric needles prickled light of a dark lantern flashed. lights, and full of carriages and motor-cars of mer You do hurt my feelings! I given there.
reserved carriage with a railway key. tnousana > , even b»f0rc I ----------------- bringing people home from theatres and baven’t had an inspiration yet, so I can t Mr. Kidner also said that he was follow-

AU this was merely dednction for so y, £d ’ h d on that barrier CHAPTER XIV. dinner-parties, or taking them to restau- make a plan. But it will come; I know it ing with great interest the efforts now
far as I had seen J. M. s travelling stooped and^am my ^ ^ goft a5 it rants for supper. will. I shall feel where we ought to go, being made in Ontario and Nova Scotia
companions hadn t even accosted flim. whicn as y bat it would Diana Takes a Midnight Drive. Down there somewhere was Ivor, going to foe [n the midst of an adventure—oh, to establish evening technical schools,
Still, the theory accounted for much that stopp • p hnw farther awfcty from me every moment, without being mixed up in it, so don’t which shall supply the demand for some
had been puzzling, and made it plausible prove to be. through the S?me p.eop‘e aPPar<fb y "T t were a though last night at about this time he look horrified! I told you that something j 50rt of continuation work along manual
that a man should be desperate enough It was as if I “ to be unhappy gracefully as if -t were a B me how he loved me, was going to happen, and that I wanted ; and practical lines. Four such schools are j
to trust his treasure to a stranger (known dark, to wha.t it h>d_ But though, tnc ^ of fine art I don t It seems too » * , jn the world for t beg,n ft. Well, I mean to be, when the ; to be started in Nova Scotia within the
ouly through “photos in the newspaper ) was no 8UrlW‘seElt' ‘^'ched an arm a1 bad be true that I ehou.d be iinhappy, bow would be. Here inspirati0„ comes.” . ! next few weeks^me each at Halifax,
rather than risk losing it to those he had horror as y 8 m jing’ers and as if 1 "a cc up ° ‘ w-as I, remembering m spite ot myself ; We put on our hats and long travelling ; Sydney, Amherst and New Glasgow—and
betrayed. throat, an p ' T fi muBt be.i was on,y a bad dream. every word he had said, hearing again the! ci0ak6. I pinned on Lisa’s veil, and did are t0 be taught as far as possible by prac-;

I resolved to use all my powers ef were wetas I kne y hlt they were I suppose Ive ^ sp°lled a 8°?f d T BOund of his voice and seeing the look in ; mv own. Then she peeped to see if any- tical men engaged in active daily practice j
diplomacy to extract from “J. M.” the And I knew, too, with what tney weie^^ my ufe Everybody has been kind to Bouna ^ ^ There was he, going one were about; but there was nobody of the subjects to be taught.
case containing the treaty, before he wet. .. . f( the first : me’ and tncd t;! do thm«s tor my p ’ to the woman for whose sake lie had been ; in the corridor. We hurried out, and as The Massachusetts commission on in- i
learned that he was not to receive the I’m ashamed to Bay.tlmt. after the first; _ as j have { them; and I hare taken to^he ^ ^ ^ ^ j Lisa already knew where to find the ‘eer- dustrial education and efficiency has
diamonds in its place, and I had no more shock or the discovery y P , things for granted—except, of course, with ! wag he ing ^ her? I asked my-1 vice’ stairs, we were soon on the way strongly recommended the establishment j
than vaguely mapped cut a plan of pro- to get away, and out oi th ncemed Eisa. But Lisa is different—different fiom jf not when they had chaffed him down. At the side entrance of the hotel 0f eimjlar schools throughout the state,
ceeding before I arrived in the Avenue in which, for reasons^ _ would everyone else in the wor.d. I have never - might easily ha9e mentioned what his | the motor-cab was waiting, and when we and it seems as if a general development in |
Morot. Thence, I soon found my way otliere even more b , JT ia t at th 8 expected anything from her, as I have engagegment reallv was,- knowing as h: must were both seated inside, Lisa spoke m this direction is likely to take place all; 
into the Rue de la Fille Sauvage, a.mean be unpleasant to be invo v » 8 from others. All I wanted was to make * known exactly how he made me ],'rCnch to the driver, who waited for over North America withm the next year
street to which the queer name seemed time especially. I could go down star,s ^ ag happy as 6uch a poor, little piteous »a'= ’
rurt inappropriate. The house I had to now, past the sleeping <="ee> ind, ^ creature could be, and to teach myself sud"j_„,hy had he looked so miserable, 
visit was an ugly big box of a building, luck no one need ever th never to mind anything that she nvg t ,£ ^ didn>t care what j thought, and was d’Hollande.
with rooms advertised to let, as I could been in this dark ro , , ' ■. say or do. ....... . reanv ready to throw me over at a call, that. I’ll tell you where to go next
see bv the light of a street lamp across But as quickly as theV But Ivor-to Be duappo nted m him, to > her?J The whole thing began to! “Is this your ‘inspiration’?” I asked, 
the wav, which gleamed bleakly on the went. I must stop he , , (b be made miserable by him. I didn t know " more complicated, more mysterious j “I’m not sure yet. Why?” and her voice
Unes of shut widnows behind narrow iron the treaty, no matter wha happened untfl ^ pofyible to suffer as I suffered that ^“7^ CfeltPit to be at firtrt, when was rather sharp. t>
balconies. 1 had found lt oy nmd*v“u nf —P,nP If day he went off and left me standing in smarting with my disappointment1 “For no particular reason. Im a little

Thc large double doors, from which the be found; I must not thi well' d the railway-station. I didn t dream then ,r and tingling all over with the curious, that’s all.”
mint had peeled in patches, were closed, there were matches in the ro , f going to Paris. If anybody had told me - A bc 6,jmed to have put upon | We drove on for some minutes in silence,
but I rang'the bell for the concierge; and good; if not, I must go e sewhere for them £ ^Quld g0> ! should have said, “No, ^umfliation s-Cmefi t , ^ gure ^ ^ Ljaa had been play-
after a delay of several minutes. I heard and come back. It was a grim task, but £ wm not,„ And yet I did. I allowed mf; know • to know, vvhat he's doing | ing with me, that all along she had had
a sUght click which meant that the doors it. had to be done - , . myself to be persuaded. I tried to make / minute!” I whispered, half aloud, some special destination in her mind, and
had opened for me. I passed into a dim Somehow I got to the mantelpece and. my<e,f think that it was to phase Ann “ ™ ™WM comforting in my loneliness that she had her own reasons for wanting 
lobby to he challenged by a sleepy voice there luckily, among a litter of pipes a d uljan. but down underneath I knew all ” t ^ f my own voice. "To to bring me to it. But what use to ask
behind a half open window. The owner bottles and misceLaneous robb*K 1 f‘d' the time' it wasn't that, really. It was byar bether Fm doing him the most more questions? She did not mean me to 
of the voice kept himself invi-ible and was! lay my hand on a broken cup’.c°ntbôwe!I because I couldn't bear to do the things k t,,,g find out until she was ready for me to
no doubt in the bunk which he called his ! a few matches. 1 struck one which showed j ^ accustomed to doing eve,y day. I felt a« M justice or n^ room know.
bed Only a stern sense of duty as! me on the mantel an end of a candle,, ^ .f £ ahculd cly, or scream, or do some- dust “, ’next to mine came a tapping, Bhe had told the man to go quickly, and 
concierge woke him up enough to demand, j standing up in a bed o: its own g«-as;., tM ridiculous and awful unless there and ^a aft?r the handle was tried, lie obeyed. He rushed us around corners 
mechanically, who it was that the strange I lighted it, and not until the flame a chatlgH 0f same sort-any shange, and «stantlj thinking that and through street after street which I

=btei.iftisrii‘A5 afwrjsSH.AAS srs
thi "pal" whom “j. M.” had been in such | not the door as I opened it forined a V(.minding myself on the boat and tho her P ), ‘ d t.me when she quired of the driver, jumpmg quickly up
l hurry to find. “Very well,” said I, "Pll ! screen between me and the dead man that nothing good could happen; Hant “f1; * , and putting her head out of the window,
see his Hiendl the Engl shmam who arrived ; on the floor. ! that Ivor and I could never be as we have me in!” she exclaimed. “Mais oui, Mademoiselle,” I heard the
tlfls evening. I have an appointment with ; He lay in the midst Of the wildest , befo that it was all over between ^h Di d anriwer. man answer.
him” confusion. In falling he had dragged wnh as for ever and ever, and through his fault J” tn mv life had ! Uked poor Lisa’ “Then stop where you are, please, until

“in T „pflcrstand I remember Is' him the cover of a table, and a glass lamp „ tbere at the bottom was the thought Never in my file the last four! 1 give you new orders,
it ntt that Monsieur has keen here already? which was smashed in pieces, the spilled that’ £ might have done him an injustice, tes ‘^ntv hoùls though I’d told my/elf "1 should have thought ^“ ^“ssibly 
He now returns, as he 'mentioned that he j oil mingling with the stream of his bloody be|.aufle he had begged me to trust him, and twenty  ̂ ^ mgant we]1>, sort of street where notlung could possibly

I A chair had been overturned, and a broken and I wouldn’t. Just suppose—something o\ei anü over ag and that - happen, said I.
Again my thoughts made haste " to ! p!ate and tumbler with the tray that had in myselfxkept on saying—that we should ‘TEty^T would* he grateful instead of! “Wal‘ a 'Tken "^f ™othingydües and 

arrange themselves. "The "monsi ur” who held them w-c rc half hidden m the folds. by chance meet •» Pens and he e,„p her, afl I couldn’t help ! ^r^^amusedwe clngoonsoTwhere eented the
had called had probably also arrived late, j of a disordered rug , , {nr, "hould be able to proie that he ha do-n(, now But always before, when she ; je ar , C-> represented the defendant,
after the concierge had gone to bed in his i But this was not all. The S? come for Maxine de Benzie s sake irritated me until I’ve nearly forgotten. *e finished speaking when a The case has aroused much interest in
dim box, and become too drowsy to notice! life did not account 7 the condit.dn^of wou]d be too glorious. I «Houldb.gm has ^ ^ father (my 6tcp-fathcr, ^had almost the town of Chatham, and has about it a
such details as the difference between j other parts of the room P® e to live again—for already Id found t0 bc gentle with her in thought | ha?d' , ,, co8ner 1 it slowed romantic flavor. The couple were mar-
voices, especially if they were those of : scattered over the floor, the i that life without lovipg and trusting dd deed, I have felt such pangs of remorse i d”‘y ' a ate ?et in a high wall, ried in Belgium and before marriage they
foreigners. Perhaps if 1 expia,ned that Han old escritoire had beenjerked out ot wafln.t h£e at all. that I've tried to atone, even when there ! do'™ 7“" d%Sh creepers, and though entered into a contract before a notary,

not the person who had said he would place, and tlicir contents str He couldn t think I had followed hin thing to atone for, except ! af" dimlv lighted and we had The man was a blacksmith and after the
again, hut another, the man behind near. The doom of a wnrdrqbc were open, if he did see me m ™ mtnd I was afraid that, if I refused ! I distance, I could see that the custom of women in Belgium she assisted

the window would consider me a com- and a few sliabbj 1 k i would be with mj Aunt and U , - - y jn rthc would go to bed | , PP l>ehind the wall though not large, him with his work besides keeping a small
plication, and refuse to let me pass at trousers thrown about vith the pockets |-ord Robert West; and I made up my f 'et ^Vme And when Lisa is angi-y ; and ’prettyf an unusual wine shop. In 1888 the couple left Bel-
such an hour, without a fuss. And of all wrong side out or tom in @ • 1 nnnd to be very nice to laird Bob ch angry n b heart attack and is ; ' , , J f Paris it seemed to me ; gium and settled in Chatham. The hue-
things, a fuss was what I least wanted- of drawers had been ransacked and a nicer than I had ever been, .f Ivor hap- abe i "carcelv had the electric carriage come band worked in the pulp mill at Miramichi
for Maxine’s sake, and because of the narrow, hospital bed stripped pened to run across us anj wliere^ „Dl arP you there?” she called again. haulvhen the chauffeur, in neat, dark and other places, and learned to be a
treaty. I decided to seize upon the ; blankets the stuffing th® Thcn that very thing did happen in the Eawermg, I went to the door | P.a >im d down to open the door; and “cook,” the name given to a man who
advantage that was offered me. pulled into smalt Jba .. . r. strangest and most uncxpec.ed way unlocked it. She came in with a m,icld’y a tall, slim woman sprang out, boils the pulp.

“Quite right,” I said shortly. “I know as if a whirlwind had swept t g > instead o. being happier foi see.ng Km ..j f j perfectly wild, as if 1 must ? „ ed bv another elderly and stout, He had given his wages to his wife, it
the wav.” And so began to mount the! and as I forced mysef to go near the was ten times more unhappy than beior^- vusln^^tee! gbe #ajd X'^tkedlike a lady’s maid. is said, who has managed everything and
stairs. Flight after flight I went up, meet- : body, I saw that it had not - for now the misery had no g.eam of hop but I didn’t mean to let her j ld not ace the face of either, but kept a small beer and cigar store. There
lug no one; and on the fifth floor 1 found, m peace by the murderer The blood - lining through its blackness. kn„w that the light of the lamp on our side of the is a family of three children,
that I had reached the to,, of the house, stained coat was open, the pockets of t That was what I told mjself at first n out,” she went on. "If I Jlonc on the hair of the slim young She claims that, under the arrangement,
There were no more stairs to go up. garments turned out, lu.e those in - Rut after we had met in the hall of th Igahai1 have a tit.” woman in black, who got down first. It , she was to have the proceeds of the busi-

On each of the floors below there had wardrobe, and all the c'nthmg dwari^a g^ hotel, and Ivor scemed çonfused,^^and d j repeated. “You can’t. It's was gorgeous hair, the colour of burnished ness, provide for the family and receive

oi gais tumeu îow. i uvi^v âlv.j .... — . .. »uumu v ft»»*- “i......... —v "t r mirlnifrht ” I rnnnpv I had heard a man say once that her husbands wages after lie had provided
_______ _ J;___.... in darkness. Some-1 something with frenzied haste and merciless ment> or say what it was, though Lira ; There’s no such word for me ; ...wwo women in the world had hair of for his own personal needs.

one had put out the light, either in earless- determination .. j chaffed him and lie must have known , ', h j want to do anything! th t xact ahade: Jane Hading and Maxine She has succeeded in accumulating m’7 or for some special reason. The coming forethought of the wretched what ! thought, I suddenly forgot the "8d ht t0 kn0w that,” said she. | 7r”z1c this way and she owns real property to
There were several doors on each side man had availed him noth.ng. I coud e]igbt he had put upon me. Instead ..]t-s'only being ill that ever stops me,} (To be continued.! the value of $35,000 and cash in Hie bank

of the” passage, bot I could not be sure imagine how ^joyously had_ arrived^ at. being ^angry^ with him, 1^ afraid for Us on^ .» fec, tfj --------- ----------- --------— to the amount of a«,000. Th bus-

T . . , ----- » - - , , ... , ’ , c’prtricitv were flowing all through me, Reginald—“Would you love me just the band has been living apait irom me wne
. , I .p,ctared . h“. d“" 10818 11 was thc 1,,ok °n hlB faCC Wl“” he making my nerves jump, and 1 believe you aa„^if r wero poor?” Alice-“What's the for the last year. He has now brought 

but no answer came. I appointment'on not finding the friend w o tuvned away from me. fcel PXactiv the same way. Your eyes are use of imagining such distressing things? suit, claiming that all the accumulation is
“He can’t he out,” 1 said to myself, ! could have helped and supported hi ». No man would loo.-, n-e that Wlio w M half-crowns, and as black ns ink." j )ovp you too much even to be willing to rightly his and asking the court to decree

cheerfully. “He’s got tired of waiting and saw how he had planned to defend him- going 0f his own free will to a worn „[Kam a ]ittlc nervous,” I confessed. ! imagine you in poverty."—Sommylle Jour- that she give up to him all the money,
rlrnnned -usleen that's all ” | self in case of seige, by locking and bolting v,jlb whom he was in love, that same r .nuldn’t heln thinking it odd that | Mi JW mortgages and real estate.
d I knocked again. Silence. And then ; the door (both the lock and bolt were quwr Something whispered my ear. And 1^ ld ah01,ld both b- feeling that. _________________Æà.__________ 15eEides the husband’s eammgsand the
for a third time, loudly, keeping on until] broken); I fancied h.m driven by hunger lnetead »f feeling-s-.ck and sorrv for mys i! , setlsation> at the same time. | !-------------------------- ------- * profits from the shop, Mrs Druet has ve-
I was sure that, if there were anyone in to search his frond s quarters for food, an(1 desperarety angry with him, it was H iVs ,n thp air. Maybe there’s! \Wajuè U(vfiPpeal ceived from her fathers estate about $500.
the room, no matter how sound asleep, and fearfully beginning a supper in the lvor 1 felt sorry for. ^ he a thunderstorm. There are \ The husband relies on the contract made
I must have waked him. midst of which he had prohMily be-a -------------------- jTÈ ^uds over the stars, and a wind cqming To>1l WoAn: free with | m Belgium pnorto the marriage, and the

After all, he had gone out, but perhaps interrupted. Almost, I could feel Hie, ,, hü^trudjfiJUqEZqF treatment; wife claims that she was deceived into

only for a short time. Surely, he would horror with which he must have trembled â» & S % I ^ 1 v'‘Mavbc it's, partly that, maybe not,” ÿffich ,yTiv^t*r Lf conjtoea Ul- ; signing the paper and she further claims
back, lest he should miss the when steps came along the corridor, when ft. a ** M a W'ùÆàlËÊREèmSÆlL >Aia she “But there’s one thing- I'm sure /oniUo/iT Disifcemcnts, f MU* of the that a large portion of the money was

the door was tried and finally broken m Mr J|lil'll 1 I '' j/' Something's going t.o happen. {iVdf, Pauffi or IrreguffKioda, Uter- given her by her children and by her
by force without any cry of his bring w1Kch#,, jjPTmerlÆ-nllenJoiap '.<D vou fpoi that too?” I broke outVfh and J^^ian Tumoral^growths, also father.
heard. 1 guessed how he had rushed to 'BTXru»r^s<fTL'.i:j*s; CuvoJ*s, . fnr„ Fd stopped to think. Then I wished] Hot ÊFsWs, Nervous^s, Melancholy, ------------------ ---------------------------- * , ,the window, opened it, only to stare down MMr hadn't ' But it was too late to wish.1 PaiiVÿlhe Head, jPk or Bowels, Kid-1 At the meeting of the board oi health

at the depths below and return des- «hilgK Sf-ist<-r unl#b:m(lay(Fremove f ; “ Pauiht me up quickly ne/a# BladdcrJ^ubles, where caused Wednesday afternoon one of the inspectors
perately to stand at bay; to protest to tolj» Hftno luir, and you sjFwovlt tlm L T knew vou did'” she cried, look- b/^fakness pe^ar to our sex. You can reported that practically all the large
the avengers that he had not the jewels; WinJt L\eZIZZt as haggard as a] Mme treadTt at home at a cost of milk dealers had decided to install plants
that he had been deceived; that he was ABSORBiy^.formankind. “Somethin" is going to happen, only about^ cents a week. My book, for washing the milk cans and that the
innocent of any intention to defraud them; SI .caper Cures Varions! "u„„ m with me’and be in it, whatever “Woman'ZOwn Medical Adviser, also smaller dealers were making arrange-
that he would explain all, make anything iJî-ZUflK?Veins, jgFrtcocelo. ^Hydrocclei tome, uo sent fre6 on request. Write today. Ad- ments to have them wash their cans. The
right if only they would give him time | pV>:”lSS'Monmouth St.’. “N„ “ T “And you mustn't go' Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 70, Wind-, board will have an inspection of the plants

But they had not given lum time, fhev, ^'rlagficld Mas-u^madian Ageats: LYMAN „ B-it she was weird. She seemed sor, Ont. before approving them,
bad punished him for robbing them of sons & Co., Montreal.

■^4-n'-

What
Acetylene

I

1 THE POWERS 
AND MAXINE Is

Acetylene is without exception 
the best illuminant in the world 
to-day.

This gas is formed when 
Carbide comes in contaf with 
water.

Carbide is a 
colored substan
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CHAPTER XII—(Continued.)

The best thing was to get the treaty 
back, without a second of delay. As for 
the detective, who was perhaps waiting 
for me at the hotel, he would have to wait 
longer, or even go away disgusted—nothing 
made much difference now. Maybe, when 

I had the treaty in my hands, I 
with a few

brittS, dark- 
fcmbfg gran-i. ri

itc.
time andIt consists J a fusi

coke.
Lime and coke tam only be 

fused in the intense^leat of an 
electrical furnace, at a temperature 
of 4,000 degrees.

When you realize that it requires 
1,800 degrees to melt iron, you 
will beSleappreciate the intensity 
of heat ra)4ssary to chemically 
unite coke aimlime.

Calcium CaroUe of high quality 
can be made onl^drom pure lime 
and carbon.
^The lime should blldree from 

otherwise thlhullumins 
er of the light bJ

once
might send a messenger 
cautious words to Maxine. No matter how 
late the hour, she was certain not to be

CHAPTER XIII.

on,
i

ph orus.
ating j* 
affected.

What isH^wn as 72-hour 
is mixed with Oke lime.

obtained 
rade stee

This coke is oti 
districts where hign 
manufactured.

The beft carbide

man

was a light
Y ou will have the be<t light if 

I S | Calcium Carbide.
interesting fads

you use
We have some 

that we would like to send you 
about, carbide. Why not write 
for them to-day?• who

The
Shawinigan Carbide 

Co., Limited, g
Montreal

New Departments Elsewhere.
Asked as to possible new departments 

for these subjects in the province at large, 
the director said that the next would be 
in the fine new school now nearing com
pletion in Sussex. The new Consolidated 
school at Hampton is settling down well, 
and household science and manual train-

10h\_
i is to wait for us at the side entrance.”

I looked at her, trying 
secretive little face. “T

one
to read her

Lisa, are you 
planning to go somewhere in particular, 
do something you want to ‘spring* on 

when it’s too late for me to get out

•y

me
â

Unshrinkable 
U nderwear 

can’t ravel. 
' k is knitted 
iy eachines 

every,t loi
:h.si

ready à 

t i give youla new S 

[garment f ir any Stanfield’s» 
iUnderw< ar that rivel* 
jtHi m"f*f will rBtlace aWf 

Stanfield s Unferw^r 
that shrin s.

Wi

orders.
“I think you might take us to the Rue

After

or so.
i

Drive fast, please. PROPERTY DISPUTE, 
BETWEEN WIFE AND 

HUSBAND, IN COURT
/

inchSizes frofc 2 

chest—in light, j*dium 
and heavy winteiyeights.

«...

-

Interesting Case from Chatham, in 
Which Contract Made Before Mar

riage Figures,
bunk Which he called his : a few matches. 1 struck one, which showed ] ^ accustomed to doing eveiy day. I felt 

stern sense of duty ae ! me on the mantel an end ot a candle, ; -£ j should cry, or scream, or do eoms-
in a bed o: its own grease, j ridiculous and awful unless there

“* "”f!1 th- H”r"“ W!S change of some sort—any ehange,
but if possible some novelty and excite- 

. me every

Your dealer wfllfcely have 

your size and 

not, he can get them for you.

.L IfThe case of Francis Druet vs. Louise 
Druit,. a case between husband ana wife, 
was before Mr. Justice Barker in equity 
Tuesday.

The suit arises over the disputed owner
ship to certain property 
Chatham, which is now standing in Mrs. 
Druet’s name. The husband claims that 
the property belongs to him. and on his 
behalf an injunction was obtained some 
days ago restraining Mrs. Druet from dis
posing of the property.

His honor Tuesday ordered that the 
injunction be continued until hearing, 
with the condition that the wife was to 
draw from the property sufficient for her 
maintenance. M. G. Teed, K. C., repre

plaintiff, and H. A. Powell, K.
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TSDX0, N.S.STANFIELDS LOOTEDin the town of

Dye
ypol

Dresse 
With 1

Sea
evJQare like néw — the 

shades won wash out] de.
This dy«is Hi cal 

powder to >mtei
no

leans whSe it

I,ld Xdc in
here—col As, 10c. 
-4>Uck, IM 
L Ser* 10c. to

^ct&Co., ^ 
U IV»>ntreaje for full- 

si» caSr (mention 
colour — i■black, send 
15c.) and » booklet on 
How to Dye at Home.

L. J

Q

I could not Bee the face of either, but 
the light of the lamp on our side of the 
way shone on the hair of the slim young 
woman in black, who got down first. ^ It 
was gorgeous 
copper.

That was what I told myself at first, 
garments turned out, like thoee in the Rut aRer we had met in the hall of the

Ul LUC 11UU1L, L.C.U.. there had wardrobe, and all the clothing disarranged, bote] and Ivon- seemed confused, and
been a dim light-a jet of ga* turned low. | evidently b, ^hands which_ wouldn't give up hi. Tuy^teriouBjmgage;

But the fifth floor waa

WASHING Without
RUBBING gijt

3

4
that I had the’right one until I'd lighted ! this house, believing that he had out- binl T couldn't have explained why 

a match. When I was sure, I knocked, ] wilted the enemy.

& automne that 
ipnt rubbing—ami

HereTj 

Lrks itsd

trash»»
ill but

f
W C#n«Ury 

Machine
hirling through 
ke dirt out of 
■ibs or wears 
nkrk. and you 
<*thes every

O

enter^ 
ashes 1 
never

[ful of

senthe 
cloth* —

8 tbrea%-y< 
fabricA I

t
mimite£LH 1
Our l>oq|Ht tells theerensons wh 

NBite for a fnk copy.
The üSrswell Mfg^p-, Limited 

Hamilton, Casda

poon come 
keeper of the diamonds.

I had very little hope that, even on the 
chance o<? my coming while ho was away, 
he would have left thc door open. î<ever- 
thelesfl I tried the handle, and to my 
surprise it yielded.

“That must be because the lock’s broken, 
and only a bolt remains,” I thought. “So 
he had to take the risk. All the better. 
This looks as if he’d be back any minute. 
He wouldn't like giving an enemy a chance 
to find his lair and step into it before 
him."

A. R. Slipp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B,

u Slipp & Hanson
Barrlsters-nt-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. R. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.
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-e Tuttle’s Elixir^stmr | Canso (N S,; Hunter, St John Tia.BHdgep.rt; King of SL Louis; Mrs. W H Barlow 
Lanie Cobb. Calais. M „ , _ and Mrs. H. G. Huguley, of bt. John.

Bound east—Stmr Silvia. Now York for rj^e funeraj will he held today at Kars
HNew YoTkd Oct mÏÏcW. rtmr's Senator, Hall- where interment will take place, 
fax; North Star, Portland; schrs Helen Mon
tague, St John; Earl of Aberdeen, Harvey

StiB. ttb&TP&Jrst 'tSfliÂ&ï g;:gestag, Fimerltc and St. Pterre-Miquelon. mozelle. New York for St Stephen (N B).
Outward—Stmrs Aranmore and Sygna. Manuel R Cuza. PorÉ Reading for Calais.
Louisburg. C. B., Oct. 6—Sid, stmr Hektor, Sid—Scbr Kolon, from Edmunds (Me) for 

Boston New York. _
n ainnie_At 16 Roclea Terrace, Kelvin- Port Limon. C B,-Oct. 6-Sld, stmr Eeparta, ! Philadelphia. Oct 9-Sld, stmr'Cunaxa, Star-

side. Glasgow. Scotland on B Chatham N B, Oct. 2—Ard, stmr Fortuna | ^N^London. Oct 8—Ard. echr John C Wal-
1907. died suddenly. Jane Rennie, and (Nor) Rovan. from Portland (Me.) J ter, Walter, from New York.
*Xr °of W W. Ralnnie of Milltown, ( Hillsboro, N B, Oct. 7-Ard, stmr Bird New York, Oct 8-Ard. stmr Nanna. Hilla-

ChÆoL^Tdeyn,yNTnŒrC8. at Kara, W Sr W H Baxter. f’i.Oct 8-Art. eehr Sami W Hath-
Kings county. ^ Rebecca, wldow^of John H. g Wan- Tan Juan, P°V. Oct 7-Ard, echr James T R R 0ct g._The death oc.

GOSNELL—ln this city, ™ ^HaHfax11 ^"'s^Oc^'s-A^!'s7mr Gibraltar. YoS^Oct^S-Cld, echre Oladye, Peck, curred at an early hour this morning of

iffiSKSreSas*. - — Ssr-Sruc s/llkS
wsri-.ts ESsHSST Efc* Jàxz isu-ssA*-" as. &
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply l30-t0° 1 p v --------- bethport. , --------- ------ i ;s survived by hie wife, who was Mies
itating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy. . sid—Stmrs Kanawha, St. J , -y ■ NOTICE ip MARINERS. Flossie Thompson, of Richibucto, and
NCha trUateeS' MSPle V10W- ViCt°r SHIP NEWS. ^Montreal?Oct 6-Stmr Corsican, from Liver- portl|md ^ s_The follow,„g changes have three small children. The funeral will be

pool for Montreal was 110 miles east at 10 ^ made in the first light house district: held tomorrow afternoon andm interment ' 
p. m., of Belleisle. Portland (Me.)—Gape Elizabeth light vessel ^ gt Andrew’s cemetery. Deceased was I

»uthward °a°ndd eastwar/oY WeeT Cod Led». » highly respected citizen and his family 
and the entrance to Portland harbor, and have the sympathy of the community, 
about five and a quarter miles SB from Cape 
Elizabeth light, was temporarily withdrawn 
from station Oct 7, for repairs, and the sta
tion marked by a whistling buoy painted red
and marked C E 74. j __ _

Moosabec Beach—Sand Ledge spar buoy 7, 
reported adrift Oct 7, wU be rleplaced as soon 
as practicable.

Frenchman Bay—Egg 
2 E R will be removed

Sockton Harbor—Sears Island Ledge gas 
buoy 3 will be replaced by a first-class iron 
spar for the winter season Oct 3L

Port Maitland. N. S., Oct. 7—Ard 
Kilkeel and sailed for Hastings.

Passed south, stmr John Irwin.
Passed north, schr Baden Powell, for Ohat- 

Halitax » for Campbellton;

marriesWANTED\.

ORCHARD-POOLE—At the residence of 
Seth Humphrey, Oct. 5, by Rev. A. Perry. 
John Orchard ,of Cambridge, Queens county,, 
and Mrs. Alice H. Poole, of Studholm. Kings 
county.

The Horse Remedy of the AgeYX7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
W for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 
elating salary, to Tbos. H. Braman, Secre
tary.

ham; Maritlna, Mrs. J. H. S. Sweet.
No stable is now well equipped without 

this incomparable liniment on the shelf. It 
has cured more blemishes and made more 
horses clean limbed than any other remedy in 
the world. It never fails to locate lameness.

Mrs. ,T. H. S. Sweet, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Sweet, rector of St. James’ Anglican 
church, Vancouver (B. C.), died there

Sept. 29 after a few days' illness. At 
time Rev. Mr. Sweet was stationed

BACHER WANTED—A second or third 
for School Districts of 

Apply to J. J> 
8-7-41-wky

T class teacher 
Kingston and Springfield. 
Hutchings, Hampton- N. B.

DEATHS 1
on
one
in Newcastle (N. B.) The deceased lady 
ie survived by her husband, one sou and 
two daughters.

f*7ANTED— A second or third class female VV teacher in school district No. 6, parish of 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B.
^tCLA.AP|hyaw“N=wg C tfAS
county. N. B. __________ _

$100 Reward
Our offer is always open. Some cases hage 

passed the curable stage. But w 
cure is possible we will pay $100 for Iny fut
ure of Tuttle's Elixir to cure Spivft, CurL 
Splint, Strain, Colic or Lameness. I \ 

It is me main dependence of Vetqpnaries, 
Express, fl^ery and Transfer Stable

George Beattie. neve

Apply to Wm. s.
Charlottefor beginning of term.

Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, 
County. N. B. 7-7 ew s a

dyNW ashLea arid-

Vof all blistws: they gijfwiily temporary reliefer any.

iî#» V ^JRIewoof Ointment, Worm Powder 
owder*. White S^Ar LinimJ 
y Elixir are dpi 
I "Veterinaryj^xp 
tide for bdrseaÉ

Bewt

VX7ANTED—A recond class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 

Victoria; to begin
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

If. "Condition! 
and Fam]
specifics, 
infallible 
Every disease and syi 
Write for copy. Pogl

BRITISH PORTS.of Gordon, County of .............
end week in August. Apply, stating salary, to 

Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
addrtos. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

lenter
Manchester, Oct 4—Ard, stmrs Manchester 

Corporation, Philadelphia; Mira, do.
St Kitts, Oct 5—Sid, stmr Oruro, for St 

John via Bermuda. _
London, Oct. 6—Ard. stmr Cervona, Stooke, 

Montreal. _ _ .
Southampton, Oct. 9—Sid, Stmr Oceanic,

NLiverpool, OcL 9—Ard, stmrs Manchestef 
Engineer, Quebec for Manchester. ^Whitehaven, Oct. 8—Ard. bark Elektra, Dal-
h Cardiff, Oct 8—Ard, bark Wolfe, Hopewell

Liverpool, Oct. 9—Sid, stmr Lake Manitoba,
MLondon Oct. 9—Sid, stmr Rappahannock, 
Halifax and St. John.

Lizard, Oct. 9—Passed, stmr Florence, Phil
adelphia via Halifax for London.

Queenstown, Oct. 9—Sid, bark Bergliot
(from Dalhousie), Bowling. -

Newport, Oct. 9—Sid, stmr Leuctra, Grady 
for Genoa. . . .

Garston, OcL 9—Sid, stmr Areola, Shaw, for 
Cardiff and Spezia.

Fleetwood, Oct. 6—Ard, bark Alma (Nor), 
Olsen, Port Daniel. . _ ,

Gloucester, O. B„ Oct. 4-Ard, bark Waa- 
land (Nor), from Cape Tormentine via King-
r°Greenoek, Oct. 6—Ard, stmr Basuta, Simp
son, River du Loup. _ ,

Preston, Oct. 6—Ard, bark Widwud (Rus), 
Melfard, Richibucto.

tjrnkce.” an
m, is free, 
made plain.

R. M. Tuesday, Oct. 8.
-------_ . Stmr By gland (Nor), 1465j Olsen, from Syd-
IITANTED—Men and Women attendants in (N g) R P & W F Starr, coal.W the Rhode Island State Hospital for the gtlir Active (Nor), 296, Bide, from Halifax, 
Insane. Men begin at $23 and women at $20 n portSf wm Thomson & Co, general
n#r month with room, board and laundry, hor ;

Xiiation blank, address Superintendent carg^ gtratherne 
itateHospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I- 

9-14-4wks-d&w.

Mrs. Eben Olive.
The death of Mrs. S. Sophia Olive oc

curred on Tuesday night last at her resi
dence, 181 Tower street, Carleton. She 

the widow of Eben Olive and is sur
vived by three eons—Gilbert C., of Bos
ton; S. Morton, of North End, and Bruns
wick A., of Carleton; also three sisters, 
Mrs. John. C. Beatteay, Mrs. S. M. Wet- 

and Miss Elizabeth Mayes. There 
are also two brothers, S. S. Mayes and 
D. B. Mayes, all of whom reside in this 
city. Mrs. Olive was the eldest daughter 
of the late Samuel Mayes, of Carleton.

■

\e 2c.

Tuttle’s
74 Bel

Company,1272. Iversen, from New
YOS^rJArThurmM 0,^ 296. Howard, from 

New York, J W Smith, hard coal.

b°Coastwise—Stmr La Tour, 98, McKinnon, 
Campbellton.

Rock whistling buoy 
for the winter season

was J
y St., Boston, Mass.

H. A. Tattle, Mar.. 32 St. Gabriel St. 
aton, N. Sj C. H. R. Crocker. Mgr.

(R: C. F. Tuttle. Mar. 311 East 63d St. 
eles: W.A. Shaw, Mgr^ 1921 New England Av.

wtsr&LMir?
lsb of Drummond, Victoria county, for com 
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H. 
Hewlett, secretary to trustees^ Lake Ldwu’a, 
Victoria county. 7-u-sw

f Montr 
L So. Fa

Chi
Losmore

SPOKEN.

Bark Bria, Nellsen, Tusket Wedge tor Bahia 
Blanca, before Oct 6, N lat 27, W Ion 66.

Brk Nauttlo (Ital), from Tusket (N S), for 
Rosario. Oct 6, lat 41 41, Ion 64 24 (by stmr 
Georgia). _ , ,

Brk Trojan (Ital), Avegno, Pensacola for 
Buenos Ayres, Aug 24, lat 10 N, Ion 28 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Portland, Oct. 8—The six-masted schooner 

George W. Wells loaded with coal for this 
port, dragged her anchors and was driven 
ashore inside the harbor Tuesday but later 
was floated.

Boston, Oct. 8—The schooner Alma, Cap
tain Godfrey, bound for this port from Cape 
George, run ashore during the night on the 
southeasterly end of Lovell's Island and re
mained there until high water when she was 
floated.

Melbourne, Aug. 20-'Stmr pargo Law, ar
rived at Wellington (N. Z.), 8th from New
castle with damage to lifeboat and fittings.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 8—Schr Ella M. 
Storer, from Hoboken for Belfast, while lying 
here In heavy westerly gale today, parted 
starboard chain and lost anchor; dragged and 
fouled. schrs Ravola (Br), from Stonehaven 
(N B) for New Haven (Ct), and Calvin P 
Harris, from Rockport (Mass) for New York. 
The Ravola had jlbboom and all gear attached 
carried away and starboard cathead and bow 
rail broken and stem rail, davits and stan
chions carried away. The Harris had bob- 
chains, jibstays and martingale carried away 
and stem started. The Storer had stern (dam
aged, rail broken and davits carried away. 
All the vessels will repair and proceed.

Wednesday, Oct. 9. 
Stmr Ring (Nor), 626, Jensen, from Phlla-

delphla,constance,C042, Bllnn, from Portland,
(^r BUuveVt, 196. Goodwin from
Turk's Islaj*. R Max McCarthy, salt.

Schr BMl 63, Ogilvie from Eastport, mas-
teschraJj^ E Given, 96, Melvin, from Salem 

Tom Gerrlson, ballast.
C^ptwise—Schr Swan, 56, Thurber, Free-

wœ s s^nWkS!
^LBSAe^far;.'aenp?erBa&oï3f THE 0ÀNADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Schr

I

Mrs. Susan Oonwell.
Digby, Oct. 19—The death of Mrs. 

Susan Cornwell, relict of Simon ConweU, 
occurred here today in the eighty-third 
year of her age.
tive of County Tyrone, Ireland, and 
here early in life. She is survived by 
two sons—Frank, at home, and Ih’v. John 
T., of the Jesuit order, professor in St. 
Joseph’s College, Philadelphia; and five 
daughters, Annie, Agnes and Helen, at 
home, and Mesdames Susie and Mary, of 
the Sacred Heart order, in Detroit and 
Boston, respectively. Mrs. ConweU 
noted for her many acta of charity and 
had a large circle of friends.

\ X 7AN T E D—A first class male or female W teacher for School District. No. 14, York 
county (N. B.), to begin second week In 
August. Apply, stating salary, to George L. 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City w*. 
B.) P. O. address. Forest City <“£>fc Uy

(Mae

2
UED 1867ESTABHEAD OFFICE. TORONTOThe deceased was a na- 

came
p< Thursday, Oct. 1*. 

3tmr Calvin Austin, 2.863, Thompson, from 
iston and Maine ports, W G l*e, pass and

mstm^Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, from Lon
don Halifax, "Wm Thomson & Co, general

$10.000,000 
5,000,000 

113,000,000

s and England

Paid-up Capi 
Rest, - jf 
Total Assets, -

V f EN wanted for automooile drlvil 
11 repair business; $25 for road 
nurse, easy payments; largest ai 
;hooL Also correspondence course ft 
,dy. Send stamp for catalouge.

,uto School, 343 Tremont street, Boston.

B. E. WALKER, Presit 
AT.mt. LAIRD, General 
A. H. IRELAND, SuJ 

Branches V

Irtvii
;er

EntendentQueenstown, Oct. 7—Ard, bark Bergliot
(Nor), Samuelsen. Dalhousie.

Demerara, Sept. 7—Ard, schra Albanl. Mc
Kay, Madeira (and sailed 13th for St An
drews Island) ; 16th, Lord of Avon, Veroer, 
Wilmington (N C.)

Gibraltar, Oct. 6—Passed stmr Laura, 
Trieste, etc., for New York, 7th, Pannanla, 
New York for Naples and Genoa.

Sid—6th, etmr Neckar (from Genoa and 
Naples), for New York; Slavonia (from Na
ples. etc.) New York.Liverpool, Oct. 6-Ard, stmr Umbria, New 
York via Queenstown.

Lizard, Oct. 5—Sailed stmr Minneapolis.
Manchester, Oct. 6—Sid, stmr Bostonian, 

Boston. .
Plymouth, Oct. 7—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil

helm II. New York for Cherbourg and Brem
en, (and proceeded.)

Sid—stmr President Lincoln (from Ham
burg and Boulogne), New York.

Fastnet. Oct. 7—Passed, stmr Bangor, 
Brown, Newcastle and Sydney for Dublin 
and Belfast. „ .

Bristol, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Manxman, Mont-
r<Manchester, Oct 10-Ard, stmr Manchester 
Engineer, Quebec. ... „ ,

Southampton, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Glasgow. Oct 9—Sid,
John's (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

Queenstown, Oct 16—Sid, stmr Oceanic, from 
Southampton and. Cherbourg for New York.

Oct 10—Passed, stmr Hungarian,

r Abbie Verna. 66. Antle, from Eastport,
chr4 RebeccabW^uddell (Am). 216, Scott, 

Boston. D J Purdy, ballast.
Coastwise—Stmr Ruby U 49, Lewis, Mar- 

Jessle A. 86, Merrtam, Mus-
b jetaily recommended by the N. B. 
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. 
Season now starting. Liberal ten 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone 

Ontario.

and in the UnitedBranles throughout Canaiwas

g 85G BY MAILBAay
el-

2-8-aw-tL nàtgjd traAacted by mail branch
of the Aecountslmay be opened and deposits
made or withdrawn by \nail. Every attention is paid^ 
to out-of-town accounts.

SI. John Branch, corn.

llngton, ^Toronto,

Ss-*!
James Mans on.

Sailed. The death of James Manson, one of the 
beet known and most highly esteemed dry 
goods merchants in St. John, occurred 
Thursday morning. The announcement 
came as a great shock to friends as many 
did not know of his illness. He had been 
sick only about two weeks, but being well 
along in years he was not able to survive 
the disease.

Mr. Manson was horn in Wick, Caith
ness, Scotland in 1832 and was therefore 
in his 76th. year. He came to St. John 
about 1856 from the well known dry goods 
warehousemen J. &. W. Campbell of Glas
gow. A few years later he started in the 
millinery and dry goods business on his 

account finally doing one of the larg-

i Wednesday,. Oct. 9.
JFchr Sawyer Bros. (Am.) 276, Calor from 

fwo Rivers (N. S.), for New York with pill
ing. (was in for harbor.)
~ Schr G. Walter Scott, 75, Morrison for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 80,225 feet spruce
^Coastwise—Stmr Activ (Nor), El de, Yar
mouth and Halifax. Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 
Shaw, Yarmouth; Swan. Thurber, fishing; 
Golden Rule, Dewey, Sackvtlle; Waldo R, 
Hooper, Lord's Cove.

f EN WANTBD-RellaM. men in every lo-

iSTdiiffl asL
eommlsslon or «alary; $33 per montA an 
peneee $4 per iay; steady emptoymelt to, 
reticle men; no “g^e«« ne«je,

King and Germain Streets
all conspicuous pic 

advertising ma
I; F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.;

CHARTERS.od
. Jwrite British bark Eurydice, 1,096 tons, from 

Annapolis (N. S.), to Montevideo or Buenos 
Ayres, at or about lumber $9.50; British 
schooner P. W. Pickles, 386 tons, from Mo
bile to Havana with timber, from the water, 
$8.25.

Sail tonnage has been reported in steady 
request for off shore and coastwise business, 
and generally steady rates have prevailed in 
all trades. The most of the demand comes 
from West India and South America ship
pers, the requirements in the coasting triades 
being lighter than is usual at this period of 
the year owing to the scarcity of coal at

y.for particulars. 
London, Ont. Beautiful Spring FlowersCleared.

men for Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Stmr BJorgin. Leading, for Brow Head for 

orders, J H Scammell & Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, Anna

polis; La Tour, McKinnon, Campobello; schrs 
Dorothy, Longmire, Bridgetown; Bonita, Car- 

Ella & Jennie, Ingalls, Grand

Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

stmr Corean, St l
We offer a complete assortment of the fol

lowing Spring and Winter Flowering Bulbs, 
for planting in October-November :

Cyclamen, Hyacinths, Begonias. Crocus, 
Snowdrops, Freezias, Narcissus, Tu-

strated Descriptive Catalogue,

?!own
eet retail businesses in this city and hav
ing several retail branches throughout the 
city and towns of the provinces.

Many of the older citizens will remember 
the time when Mr. Manson conducted 
what was known as th*- “Commercial Pal
ace,” in King street, just above the Bank 
of Montreal building, which was consider
ed the handsomest store in Canada and 
which has not been equalled since. This 
beautiful structure, with its facing of 
white marble was destroyed in the big fire 
of June 20, 1877 as well as all Mr. Man- 
son's city branches they being all situat
ed in the fire district.

Mr. Manson was considered one of the 
heaviest losers in that great conflagration. 
He, however, with great pluck and ambi
tion, built and started anew. The present 
place of business is in Charlotte street.

Mr. Manson was one of the oldest elders 
in St. David’s Presbyterian church and al-1 
ways took an active part and a warm in
terest in all church work. He was also 
one of the oldest members of St. Andrew’s 
Society and a justice of the peace.

He married Miss Kennedy, daughter of 
the late John and Elizabeth Kennedy, who 
with four sons, survives.

The sons are James W., cashier in the 
customs house; John B., of J. & J. Man- 
son; Candlish G., of this city and Wil
liam W., of New York.

Lizard,
Montreal for London.

London, Oct 9—Sid,
Buckingham, for St John via Halifax.

Cardiff, Oct 10—Ard, stmr Pandoeia, Wy- the shipping points, 
man, for Birkenhead.

Melbourne, about Oct 1—Sid, ship Shenan
doah (from Baltimore), San Francisco (hav
ing stopped leak).

Bermuda, Oct 10—Sid, stmr Oruro, Bale, for 
St John. , _ _

Botwoodville, Nfld, to Oct 6—Ard, ship Sa-
V°Cape(BRa’ce^INBflà?y6ct,7—Passed, stmrs Ellen Martin Ryan.

S,ysdwTy waba^'a ‘sup^Hir^H Martin Ryan, who had resided at Cold- 
(C B)‘ 8th, Sygna (Nor), Sydney (C B) for brook for twenty-four years died Tues- 

J_, Numidian (Br), Boston for Glas- d at the advanced age of eighty-five 
Pontiac (Br), Manchester for St Jo n. yçarB jje leaves five sons and one daugh

ter—John, William, Patrick, Hugh and 
Rhody, and Mary, all of whom reside at 
home. 
home.
Martine for interment on Friday morning.

ter, fishing; 
Harbor. stmr Rapahannock, LilieWednesday, Oct. 9. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, for Boston via
BStmrrtBjorgvln. Bergen for Brow Head for 
orders.

Schr Preference, Gale, New York.
Thursday, OcL 10. 

McLean, for Stamford

lip#?
Send! for t 

now rœdy—
Also Birds* See^and Supplies, Poultry Sup

plies, I 
Grass 
Seeds o

id Fancy Vases, Lawn 
le. Flower and Farm

ower Pot^j 
eed, Vegefl 
kail descriptifs.Schr Rewa, 122,

(Conn), A Cushing & Co, 113,778 feet spruce 
plank, 78,717 feet spruce scantling, 2,958 feet 
pine boards, 15 tons sheathing paper.

Schr Jessie D, 86, Merrlam, for Lubec, Gan
dy & Allison, 1.300 bags salt.

Coastwise—Schrs Oscar F Oliver, Fort 
George; Two Sisters, Alcorn, Harvey; Rolfe, 
Rolfc, Port Greville; Emily, Morris, Advo-

l.
\ SPECIALltoFFER.

CollectioX No. 1—Fo*l House CuJ 
Bulbs, retaB price, OOc.Ator 50c.
k Collection v*0- 2—ViM House 
milbs, retailor ice, $l.y for 
collection nV 

Bmbs, retail pn 
(fîecti°n No. 6—For 

BuloL retail price $1.8üi

e, 26
aid.' MONEY TO LOAN. = ulture, 64 

post paid. 
M Ga^fu Culture, 60 
■f fqrJbOc. post paid, 

^rden Culture, 100 
For $1.00 post paid.

Wabana;
gow; 5—F<

1 lTCANADIAN PORTS.

Digby, N S, Oct 6—In port, bark W W Mc- 
TtACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR j Laughlin, for Montevideo (ready tor sea and 

LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story j awaiting a crew). _ , . -
oden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber Montreal, Oct 6—Ard, stmrs Victoria, from 
d 24x90; a brick boiler house 22x25, two Liverpool ; Hibernian, from London ; Devona, 
-r wttb iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard. from Middlesboro; Southwark, from Liver- 

_ Cheats both , buildings; electric light pool.
is installed throughout; upper part of boiler| sid—Stmrs Kensington, for Liverpool; Pom- 
house Is fitted up as a dry house. There eranian, for London and Havre; Iona, for 
is also some shafting and pulleys, and two shields- Manchester Importer, for Manches- 

H.F. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, ter. Montfort, for Bristol; Huron», for Glas- 
, could he left in factory if purchaser Montezuma, for London,

aslrair Both, buildings are in fine repair, 6 Quebec Oct 6—Sid, stmrs Montfort, Bristol; 
ery warmly built and are just right for a Asratetn Sydney; Fimrelte, Sydney; Ken- 

small factory or repair shop, paint shop or slngton Liverpool ; Pomeranian, Havre; Iona, 
other industry. Call or write the J. C. t—don\ Manchester Importer, Manchester.
Risteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B. Yarmouth, Oct 5—Sid, bark Sant Anna, Stef-

ano, for Bahia Blanca.
Montreal. Oct 8—Ard, etmr Montrose, Lon

don and Antwerp. ^ „ , _ ,
Halifax, Oct 8—Ard, schrs Maple Lear, 

Trinidad; Ada Mildred. New York. 
Campbellton, N. B.. Oct. 4—Ard, stmr Alice 
Montreal, Oct 10-Ard, stmr Sicilian, Glas-

8<Sld—Stmr Grampian, Glasgow.
Oct 10—Sid, stmr Gtberial, New

FOREIGN PORTO.FOR SALE Mobile, Ala., Oct. 5—Art, schr Charlevoix, 
Howard, Cuba. ... . , tPhiladelphia, Oct 6—Ard, schr John Max
well, from Ship Harbor (N S).

Winterport.Me, Oct 6—Art, echr Sadie Wlll- 
cutt. South Amboy.

City Island, Oct 8—Bound south, stmrs Nan
na. Hillsboro for Newark; schr Horace P. 
Shares St John.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark for Hills-

Boston, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth. _

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax; Prince George, 
Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, Oct 8—Sid, stmr St Andrews, 
Chatham (N B). . „ ..

Portsmouth, N. H„ Oct. 7—Art, schrs Ruth 
Robinson for Elizabethport.

New London, Oct. 7—Ard, schr Lois V. 
‘Chaples, from St. John.

New York, Oct. 7—Old, schr Sir Louis, Sum- 
merside (P E I); Palmetto. Perth Amboy; 
Earl Grey, Eatonvllle; Onyx. Shelbourne (N 
S); Lady of Avon, Port Reading; Harry, 
Pembroke.

Philadelphia, Oct. 7—Art, echr W N Zwick
er from Bridgewater. __ ...

Boothbay Harbor, Oct. 7—Ard. schre Hattie 
E King, from New York; Temperance Bell, 
St John.

Sid—Schr Tay for Boston ; 6th. schr On
ward, St John.

City Island, OcL 7—Bound east steam yacht 
North Star from New York for Greenock via 
St John. ■ .

Eastport, Me., Got. 7—Ard, schrs Madegas- 
car. New York; E Mayfield, St John; Ab
bie Verna, do.

Sid—Schr Hornet, St John.
Matanzas, Sept. 28—In port, schr Prosper- 

are Brown, for Mobile, to sail Oct. 4 or

The body will be taken to St.
Jonn AfBruce&Co

Seed Merÿrants. 
EstabliaKd 1860.John McKenzie,

Woodstock, N, B., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
John McKenzie, fifty-four years of age, 
died this morning at his residence. The 

of death was heart failure, but his

Hamilton, Ont.Paper White Narcissus, 30c. doz. *

cause
health had been in a precarious condition 
for a year or more. He has been confined 
to the house for a few months with a 
broken ankle.

His widow, formerly Miss Gould, of 
Woodstock, and one daughter by a pre
vious marriage, survive. A sister resides 
in St. John. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon in Woodstock.

In his removal by death the community 
has lost an ever ready and obliging neigh
bor and an honest and upright citizen. He 

horn in St. John and learned the

/ tion on Monday. Mr. Brown said h» had 
almost completely recovered from the sud* 
den illness which attacked him on the* 
trip to ChipmarT and Minto on Tuesday,

and it developed into a eerious mago,
ady to which she succumbed. Besides her 
husband she leaves one brother, William 
A. McGinky, of this city, three nephews, 
A. E. McGinley, of the Times staff; Har
ris A. McGinley, of Moncton, and Wil
lard G. McGinley, of Halifax. Miss A. 
Beatrice McGinley, at present attending 

Allison University, and Gertrude

SCHOONER FOR SALE
It was rumored Thursday that a laboj 

candidate might be put forward in the 
city at the next provincial election. A 
leading labor man. however, said he could 
not confirm the report, the Trades and 
Labor Council had not met for a long 
period, but there was some talk of ai 
meeting being called in the near futurfe.

The able and commodious schooner yacht 
Halytan. 31 tons registered, built In 1904, di
mensions over all 63 feet, beam 16 feet, 
draught 7 feet. Flush deck; gear in good or
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For 
further information address

Mrs. Mary A. Miles. » >
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Miles, 

widow of S. N. Mites, M. D., of Oromoc- 
to, and daughter of the late Archibald 
McLean, took place on the 9th inet. at 
the residence of her son-in-law, W. A. 
Gibson, 136 Carmarthen street. fEk*.

Mount
Eliza, now in Barre, Vt., with her moth
er, Mre. W. A. McGinley, are nieces of 
the deceased.

The late Mrs. Forsyth was a most es
timable Christian lady, held in high regard 
both in her birthplace and in the home 
of her adoption.

Halifax,
^ Yarmouth, N S, Oct 7—Ard. bktn Hillside, 
Rafuse, from Providence; schrs Talmouth.

from New York; Hazel Glen, Ander
son. from Perth Amboy. *

Louisburg, N S, Oct 3—Passed north, stmr 
Homsdal, tern schrs Freedom and Rothesay, 
and schr Karmo. „ , _ .

Montreal, Oct 9—Stmr Corsican, from Liv
erpool for Montreal, was HO miles east at 10 
p m of Belleisle. _

Port Maitland, N S, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Kil
keel, and sid for Hastings.

Passed south, 7th—Stmr John Irwin.
Passed north 7th—Schrs Baden Powell, for 

Maritlna, Halifax for Campbellton;

W. A. DYKEMAN
17 Germain street, St. John, N. B. was

painting trade with Price & Shaw. He re
moved to Chicago for a time, thence to 
Yarmouth (N. S.), where he married, was 
made a member of the Masonic fraternity 
and became a past master of the lodge 
there.

He came to Woodstock nearly thirty 
years ago, establishing a business and, his 
first wife having died, he married Misa 
Gould. He has been affiliated with the 

Mobile, OcL 7—Cld, bark Alexander Black, local lodge of Masons ever since, is a past 
Griffiths, for Cuba. _ master in the lodge and past high priest
enc0BR8Hswson! Havana!" F'°r" in the chapter. He.hae al^ya taken an

Boston, Mass., OcL 9—Ard, schr Prudent, interest in civic affairs and local and ied- 
Point Wolf (N. S.) , _ . - eral politics, and when he died he was
VaWda7eStmBre9arHRre°er;(Nparthenu! Shelburne, president of the Liberal-&.wrvative Ort 
and Sandy Point; Sadie A Holmes, Annapolis; gamzation of the town of Woodstock, lhe 
Minnie T., Louisburg; Daisy Linden, Clem- fjret attack of the malady that caused hi»
entsport. , . „ ... .. „ death came upon him a year ago lastNew York, Oct. 9—Sid, stmrs Cedric, Liver- ' , 1 . .. , e. , , „ ,___pool ; Silvia! St. Johns (Nfld.) month, while on a visit to St. John when

Sid—-Stmr Adriatic, Southampton. he collapsed on Pnnce William street, and
Chatham, Mass., Oct. 9—Passed east, etmr wag remoVed by some Woodstock friends

ES*ld—-Schrs’ Jennie °C?, Plymouth; Vere B. to the New Victoria hotel, but he quick- 
Roberts, New York. ly rallied and came home the next day.

Boothbay Harbor, Me. OcL 9—Sid, schrs 
Temperance Belle, Boston ; Harry C. Chester,

Newell
20th CENTURY Jr

The St. John County L. O. L. will hoi 
a reception on November 5 in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, to commemorate 
Guy Fawkes day and the landing of King 
William at Torbay. Committees in charge 
of the arrangements will meet this even* 
ing in the Orange Hall, Market building*

KNITTING
MACHINES

Without Stand

Mrs. Lawrence G-oanell.
Mrs. Margaret Gosnt-11, wife of Law

rence
home, 104 Harrison street, after illness 
extedding over some time. She is sur
vived by her husband ; her mother, Mrs. 
Jeremiah Quinn, of thie city; four sis- 
tere—Mrs. .T. Shea, Mrs. Gosnell and Miss 
Bridget Quinn, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Dalhman, of New York; and two broth- 
ere—Jeremiah Quinn,who is in the States, 
and James Quinn, of this city.

John Maolnnis.
Halifax, Oct. 10.—John Mclnnis, head 

of the contracting and building firm of 
John Maclnnis & Son, Ltd., died this 
morning, aged seventy years. For two 

he was president of the North Brit- 
was also president of 

the Acadia Loan Corporation. He was a 
member of the court of appeals from civic 
assessments; had been for twenty-five 
years a valued member of the charity 
committee of the North British Society. 
He was throughout life a staunch Liberal 
and an active Freemason and treasurer 
of Athol Lodge. He was also a member 
of the Halifax Curling Club. Mrs. Mac
lnnis was Miss Bendcler. of Fredericton. 
She survives him with four sons and one 
daughter.

Gosnell, died Thursday at her

Chatham ;
Kasaga, fishing.
Pedersen. Philadelphia. „ . , ,

Montreal, Oct. 7—Ard, stmrs, Montreal and 
LaluwErie. from Liverpool; Turcoman, from 
Avemouth.

Wl—Stmrs Inishowen Head, for Dublin.

6th.Wither Hon. H. A. McKeown, who was conn* 
sel for Tlios. F. Collins in the trial of the! 
latter for the murder of Mary Ann Me* 
Aulcy, said Thursday that lie had ntf 
knowledge of the petition which is being 
circulated in Albert asking commutation 
of the sentence of death passed upon Col* 
lins.

years 
ish Society. He

We Wa. Samuel Buokman. 4re . ^ ■%
Samuel Buckman passed away at West- 

port on the 30tli Sept., after several 
weeks’ illness, aged* 75 years. He leaves 
a widow, one son, Charles, the North 
Point Lightkeeper, five daughters, two 
brothers and. two sisters to mourn their 
loss, 
open

Fra,nk A. Millican, of the C. P. R. eru. 
gineering staff at St. John (N. B.), is in 
the city on his way to the coast. Mw 
Millican is a former resident of the Hat# 
but has not tisited these parts for fiv^ 
years. He secs many changes in thidf 
section and is much impressed with tha( 
prograss and many improvements whieltf 
have taken place in the city.—Medicine 
Hat News, Oct. 3.

It was reported Wednesday that the em< 
ployes of the street car department of the 
St. John Railway Company had petitioned^ 
the management, for a general increase in- 
wages. When asked last evening neither | 
Col. H. H. McLean nor H. M. Hopper,j 
the secretary-treasurer, had received any! 
intimation that the men were dissatisfied#! 
No petition for an increase, they said,’ 
had been received. An increase of four 
cents an hour for all the force is rumored; 
to be asked for and also ‘a time and a." 
half rate for Sundays. About two years 
ago the company granted higher pay t j 
their employes on the basis of the nunW 
her of years each man had been in thaj 
service.

Any m^^mnemployed or*wi 
spare til* eac^day week, 
big mo* sell
Red TSSBrand E#ranteed T 
and S£Jb. Comg*Fte stock—o 
ful varretics reymmended. 
ence required^re teach yc« 
ness. Handsdfcie samples Ê 
or commisioimiaid weekly# This is the 
best season to start.

CAPITAL NVflgFRIES
OTTAWA, ONT.

c^Fmake 
idlfimated 
■s, Plants 
w success- 
5o experi- 
the busi- 
e. Salary

hardy,
Mr. Buckman*e home was always 

to shipwrecked men and St. John 
phots, and many have been cared for 
ait the North Point of Brier Island the 
last fifty years by the Buckman families. 
—Yarmouth Herald.

B. S. Outhouse.do.Genoa—Ard. about OcL 6, bark Pietro Ac
crue, St. John.

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 9—Sid. schrs Vine
yard (from Calais), do; Tay. from St. John,
Fall River.

City Island. Oct. 9—Bound south, schrs 
Victoria, Chester (N. S.) ; J L Colwell, Hills
boro; Abbie C. Stubbs, St. John.

Saunderstown, R. I., Oct. 9—Sid, schr J.
Arthur Lord, from St John, City Island.

New London, Conn., Oct. 9—Sid, schrs Or- 
ozlmbo, from St. George, New York; Lois V.
Chaples. from St John, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 9—Sid, schrs 
Phoenix, from Parrsboro. New York; Carrie 
C Ware, from Calais, do; Lanie Cobb, from 
do do; C. B. Wood, from St John, do; An
nie A. Booth, from do, do; Myrtle Leaf, from 
Walton, do- Rebecca M. Walls, from St John, 
do; Jennie A. Stubbs, from do. do; Emelle 
E. Birdsnll, from St. George, do; T. W. Al
lan, from Calais, do; Rodney Parker, 
do, do; Romeo, from St. John, New Haven.

Portland, Me.. Oct. 7—Cld, stmr St. An- 
drews for Chath

Boston. Oct 10-Ard, stmr Prince George,
Yarmouth (N S); schrs Alma. St 'Martins 
(N B); Catherine. East Harbor, Turk's Is-
^Sld—StmrsHektor, Louisburg (C B); Prince 
Arthur. Yarmouth (N S).

Cld—Schr Domain, Stewart, Shuleo (N S).
Salem, Mass, Oct 10—Ard. schrs Vineyard,

Calais for New York; Centennial. Lubec for 
New York; Alaska, Sand River (N S) for 
New York;’Tay, St John for Fall River.

Returned—Schrs William L Elkins, for New 
York; Vere B Roberts, for New York; Jennie 
C, for Plymouth. , , _

Portland. Me. Oct 10—Ard, sepr Pansy, St rj^e of Mrs. Rebecca Toole,widow
,<Stonlngtonr*Conn, Oct 16-Ard. schrs C B of J. H. Took, of this city, occurred on 
Wood, St John; Scottish Queen, Parrsboro Tuesday at Kars, Kings county. Mrs. 
(N S)*. _ Toole, who resided in Carleton, waa on a

vineyard Haven. Mass. Oct 10—Ard and sid, __ , . .. . , brother .Tamesschr Flyaway, Calais for New York. month « vyit to Her brother, James
Ard—Schrs Brigadier, New York for Sever- Jonee, and passed away very suddenly, 

ly i Silver Leaf. Edgewater for Wolf ville> (N She waflin the 73rd year of her age. Be-
New «des several brothers and sisters residing 

-(aven; Scylla, Musquodobolt (N S) for at Kars, Mrs. Toole leaves one son, John, 
•ldgeport. of this city, and three daughters by her
31ty fiuAQ* bus baqd,-James Bitobi^M ..........

LOCH NEEMoncton, N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)—The 
death occurred this morning at Petitcodi- 
ac of E. S. Outhouse, one of the beet 
known residents of Albert county. He 

also well known in Moncton, havingand; UpOnlyVlO. ite James Lowell, M. P. P., has been ill 
for the past week with a throat affection.

The Canadian Bang of Commerce have 
opened a branch at Nakomis (Sask.), 
making the 176th branch of this bank.

Rabbi Bernard L. Anvlur. of Hamilton 
(Ont.), has been chosen successor to Rabbi 
Rabbinowitz as pastor of Hazen avenue 
synagogue here.

George H. 3Iiner. a follower of Elijah 
Sanford, of Shiloh (Me.), was in the city 
Wednesday after a missionary tour of.the 
province. One man will go with him to 
Maine from this city.

A bequest of $150 to the Queen square 
Methodist Church Womens Missionary 
Society and also one of $150 to the trus
tee board of that church have been made 
by Mrs. William Quinton, formerly of St. 
John, who died in the United States in 
August last.

was
made hia home here for the last few years. 
He lived for the greater part of hie life in 
Coverdale, where he owned a large farm. 
Deceased was seventy-three years of age, 
and his illness lasted eight weeks, hia 
death taking place at the residence of 
Herbert R. Trites, of Petitcodiac.

In hie younger days Mr. Outhouse lived 
for some years in St. John, and was a 
school teacher. He represented Coverdale 
parish at the county coimcil board for a 
number of years with the late Hon. James 
Ryan. He was highly esteemed and had a 
great many friends throughout Albert and 
Westmorland counties. Mrs. Norah 
Steeves, of Coverdale. a sister, is "the only 
surviving members of a family of twelve. 
Judson Steeves and Hazen Steeves, of St. 
John, are nephews of the deceased. The 
funeral will take place Thursday at 12.30, 
at Petitcodiac; interment at Lower Cover- 
dale.

•IE YOŒR FAMLY 
lour Mpiey Males.

YOU CAV CLOl 
from head to^toot oi 
FREE

4 Illustrated C^alo^s P. 
4 DISTINCT WhAiy

Or. M. Heine.
41 The death of G. Melbourne Heine, of 

North Asbury Park, New Jersey, is 
nounced.
Caswell Heine, barrister, of New York, 
and brother of the Rev. G. Colbomc 
Heine, pastor of Chalmers Presbyterian 
church. Montreal.

Mr. Heine was a son of the late Henry 
Heine of Norton, K. C. He was also a re
lative of Hon. Çîeo. E. Foster. He had liv
ed in the United States for many years.

an-». R.
M. SINCLAIR’S He wae the father of M.MACHgES..

65 BRUSSELS STREET 
is the only place in the city you can get

CREELM AN "BR
GEORGETOWN, ONT.BOX 566,

Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots

Attempted Burglary at Duck 
Oove.

An attempt to break into the summer 
cottage belonging to J. D.
Hampton, at Duck Cove Sunday, was 
apparently frufltrated by the timely ap
pearance of George Oraigie on the scene. 
Mr. Craigie’a father is the owner of a 
cottage in the. vicinity and yesterday he 
went out there to spend the day.

tviile inside the house lie heard a noise 
at. Mr. Evans’ place, and knowing that 
he family wae in Hampton, he proceed- 

.to investigate. He came upon„ a 
j. on the verandah on one side of 

I me cottage, who immediately took to his 
■ heels. One shutter had lieen tom off its 
hinges, and the glass in 
broken. The young man did not enter 
the house to see if anything had been dis
turbed, but contented himself with nail- 
;ng the window up securely. He dee- 

ribea" the tramp as a hard looking cus- 
r>r and as he was alone he was not

Mrs. Stephen H. Forsyth.
A telegram received Wednesday night 

in this city brought the news of the death 
of Mrs. Eliza J., wife of Stephen II. For
syth, a lady particularly well known here.
She died in Barre, Vermont, Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Forsyth, who had been 
ailing for about two years, was the only- 
daughter of the late William McGinley, of 
this city. With her husband], also a native 
of St. John, she went to Ik'd Beach, (Me.),
and later to Barre, Vermont, almost a Gilmonr Brown, C. E., and T. M. Bums, 
quarter of a century ago. Mr. Forsyth is M. F. I’., of Bathurst, have been ap 

engaged in the granite quarry supply pointed by the local government to make 
business there under the firm name of an inspection of the branch lines in the 
Forsyth & Ingraham. This firm was province and submit a report. When 

of the pioneers in the grey granite asked about the matter Wednesday, Mr. 
industry and their operations extended all Brown said that a start would be made 
over the United States. as soon as possible and that, according to

Mrs. Fonréth received an injury from present arrangements, he and Mr. Burns

........ - ... ■

Evans of Every pair made in our own shop of 
whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

FORMER ST. JOHN 
WOMAN DEAD AT 

WATERVILLE, ME*
$3.50 per pair

Card Systems 
Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

And other up-to-date methods ars «oms of 
our latest features for which we hold right 
for exclusive use.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

hMrs. Rebecca Toole.
Waterville. Me., Oct. 10—Mrs. Bessie^ 

Fowler McAlary. aged 45, daughter of Mr^ 
and Mrs. Wm. Spiller, of St. John (N"J 
B.), died here today. Mrs. McAlary wa^( 
bom in St. John.the window ll

The schooner Ada Mildred, which arrive^ 
at Halifax from New York last Tuesday^ 
made the run there In the quick time of three1 
day». The captain reported a tremendoue 
sea running ^outslde^^ot Sambro. Th»

oner^\S. Kerr 
Sr Son

*ib.Ra in chaee of him.

' , z. ^ Sr .XU
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26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET

Opp. City Market
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You Will Save Many a Railway Fare if You Attend This Great Sale^A Sale That Will Blaze a Trail of. Modern Merchandise at Prices Never Heard of Before.

MONSTER CLOTHING SALE
\:: AT THE

ftI. -

l ■ ;

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY?
■

1
f

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET (Opposite City Market) ST. JOHN, N. B.
- A

WILL BEGIN
§p,
I OCTOBER 16WEDNESDAY,

DOORS OPEN AT 9, SHARP
;
!

FOR MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS
>

ï
'

?

This great clothing sale which will consist of nothing else but Winter Clothing, such as Men’s, Youths’ and Boys
v ' *
«

NEW OVERCOATS, NEW SUITS, NEW REEFERS 
NEW TROUSERS NEW RAINCOATS, ETC.

I

. ■
-

!
V

during this monster winter clothing sale.All Furnishings will be omitted from «this sale so as to give the great crowds of clothing buyers the best attention
î

- NOT A SINGLE MAN (OR A MARRIED MAN EITHER) CAN AFFORD TO MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY OF THEIR LIVES
put before the buying public. This great clothing sale 
dance, as the prices at which the goods will be sold will

everSuch a sale as this at such an advanced time of the season should be one 
will far exceed any sale ever attempted in the city of St. John, and it will be to

move ^ Monday and Tuesday, October 14th and 15th, to enable as to get everything in readiness for this monster clothing sale.

M

YOU SHOULD NOT STAY AWAY, AS IT WILL BE MANY DOLLARS OUT OF YOUR POCKET IF YOU DO!

Î

Keep This Date Open*r -

RAILWAY FARES FREE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16ITo this Monster Clothing Sale there, will be excursions on all railroads. To 
every purchaser of ten dollars or more, showing a return ticket, we will refund tare 
a distance of twenty miles. . 1

I
.A

And Don’t Let Anything Keep You Away
i 1

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, AT MIDNIGHTSALE LASTS BUT TEN DAYS ONLY
h

SEE HERE, THESE NEW AND UP-TO-DATE GOODS ARE HARD TO EQUAL AT THESE RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

Men’s Trouser Department: Boys’ New Overcoatsr Men’s New Overcoats1
$3.»£ Boys' Black Overcoats, sixes 28 and 32; Sale price.....................................

Boys’ Fancy Striped Overcoats, sixes 28 and 32; Sale price................
Boys' Fancy Grey Overcoats, sizes 29 and 32; Sale price....................

Men’s Trousers, fancy tweeds; regular 81-25 to 81.50 values ; Sac price....

Men’s Heavy Wool Back Trousers ; Sale price............................................................
Men's Fancy Striped Trousers; reguar $1.75 and $2.00 vaucs; Sale price.........  T.19
Men's Fancy Worsted Trousers, beautiful patterns; regular $3.00 and $3.50 

values; Sale price ............................................................... ...........................................

.80
‘Wen's Black and Grey Overcoats; regular price $7.50; while they last, Sale

Price...................................................................................................................................
Men’s Overcoats, assorted patterns; regular $9.00 value ; Sale price ..............
Men's Overcoats, latest styles, very nobby designs; regular $10 and $12.00

value; Sale price .......................................... ................................................................
Men's Overcoats, Fancy Scotches, extra value; regular $14.00 value ; Sale price 
'glen's Overcoats, finest quality, best of trimmings, hand felled collar; regular 

.$15.00 value; Sale price................................................................................................

3.98$ 1.10
$ 4.69 4.29

■ 6.90

Men’s Suits: 2.19
8.90

Youths’ New Overcoats We have the largest stock of Men's Suits to choose from—all up-to-date 
and fresh in every respect. So many that it is impossible for us to 
enumerate all here, but to give you a little idea" of the great values you 

will find here; the Sale prices will range from ................................................

9.90

$4.60Youths' Black Overcoats; Sale price :..........
Youths’ Grey Overcoats; Sale price ............
Youths' Fancy Overcoats; Sale price ............
Youths' Fancy Striped Overcoats; Sale prie.
Youths' Fancy Overcoats ; Sale price ............

All the above coats are worth fully double the money. Sec for yoursclt, young"

11.90
4.09

f .yyp up

Men’s Toppers 5.98

Boys’ Department»6.98
Men’s Black Toppers, latest styles, new goods; regular $10.50 value; Sale price $ 6.60 
Men’s Black Toppers, fancy Trimmings; regular *12.50 value; Sale price ....
Men’s Faney Toppers, nicely made; regular $13.00 value; Sale prive ..........
Men’s Black Toppers; regular $14.00 value; Sale price......................................
Men’s Black Toppers, latest cut, silk facings; regular $16.00 value; Sale price 10.89

7.98
Youths' Good Storm Recfere, extra well finished and extra value at $4.50^ .*

$2.69
7.89
8.49 price

Boys Reefers, ages 5 to 10 y care, extra heavy, good storm collars; Sale price 2.48

Boys’ Two Piece Suits, great variety, extra value; Sale price................
Boys’ Three Piece Suit»., regular $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 values; Sale price 2.98

Boys’ Knee Pants, greatest value known; Sale price.............................. ................
Youths’ Toppers, extra well made, latest style; Sale prices trom ................

in: in.9.69 !Youths’ Suits 1.98
!

Raincoats 4.29 upA big variety to choose from; Sale prices irom .39

Men’s Odd Vests

Sfrf-pcirin Coats, Rubber Coats, Mackintoshes, Trunks, Suit Cases and Extension Bags all Marked Down to Sell

3.0T.
Here you will find one of the largest and Fine»! up-to-date Stocks of MEN’S 

BAIN AND SHOWER-PROOF COATS. Sale prices from $4.90 to $12.90. You can
not equal these prices.

2.1!Boys’ Toppers in great variety; Sale prices from89 cts. eachSale price

i

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS MONSTER SALE, OCTOBER 16th TO 26th
NOTICE—We will employ 30 experienced Salesmen to wait on the vast crowds expected at this sale.
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